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EDICTS THATHead of Manufacturers 
Association Speaks On 

labor and The Tariff
THEFT OF $200

DISCHARGE ALL II At HOram Sim K
M,. —

CïV’SfWSl’Æ Æ
ter met hint 
he was remo 
quantities from his 
tares. Z.

“Been hoeing P 
toes?” queried the 
porter.

“Wuss’n that,” set 
Hiram. “I jitt home i 
that Mash Road behtoi 
some o’ them ottomo 
heels. Mister, tile's go 
to be somethin’ done 
I’m goto’ to that the* 
ottomobeel associate 
for an order for a sol 
o’ clo’es—yes, sir. AJ| 
if I don’t git it you’ll é 
some more dust fly. n 
after our memtiers an’ • 
makin’ every pesky dl 
sprinkler. What Marti 
squirt of a feller settin - 
me eat dirt by the yah 
—Bv Hen!"

“The automebHe,” »
“is a law unto itself. : 
of way. The driver <j 
cense nor the car a spfe 
you down, or does anyi 
that is always your fat 
be there.” '1

“Well," rejoined Bin 
a hole in the road, anj 
ten dollars apiece fort 
But that ain’t the titlUf 
is my share o’ the roa 
to swaller it Why oi 
homed through the s| 
the other day an’ raisd 
dust that the women 
washin’ all over agin, 
hurry up with them fly! 
soon as they’re cheap < 
hogs’ll want to git up 1 
rest of us kin roebbe I 
between funerals.” ,

With which remark1 
another mouthful of dj 
an automobile turning! 
comer at top speed, se 
trians scurrying in ail 
ont of the way.

“You people to this 
“you’ll stand for anyt 
dog come along an’ fa 
you’d thank the crittel 

agin soon.”

HONS EL SIGNr
BEFORE AAI 1NOT TAKE 0AÎH BUDGET IS IN ORDER»

-r-
Râlificâhon of Pence Treaty In 

Next Month
9?Re-Organization of Winnipeg 

^ tee Is Under Way
s

Parliament Eagerly Awaits Mr. Speaker’s 
Ruling This Afternoon—May Prorogue by 
July I , If Franchise Act Laid Over

7
VIEWS OF FRENCH MRSays Unions Should DenounceSIEE DECLARED BROKEN

The Preachers Of Other Opinion That Germans Will 
Not Sign and There is Some
thing of Peerimiam—Clemenceau 
SdB Holds Firmly Against Modi
fication

Vote of $150,000 for Protection 
—Many Union Men Have Re
turned to Work — Vancouver 
Postal Workers Refuse Strike 
Ballot

King Street Cigar Store is Broken 
Into—Only Money Taken

The Royal Cigar Store in ting street, 
George Pittson manager, was broken in
to early on Sunday morning and about 
3200 in money stolen. Mr. Pittson said 
that when he went to his store on an er
rand on Sunday afternoon he found that 
the front door was open. The lock had 
been broken and had been pried open 
with a piece of an automobile spring and 
an entrance gained that way. In a room 
in the rear he found his desk had been 
broken into and the money taken out, 
also his trunk was opened but nothing 
in that disturbed.

It is evident that the offender or of
fenders were after money as they did 
not disturb anything in the front of the 
store.

Sedition right tariff proposals in the budget or Mr. 
McMaster’s general amendment They 
are In a quand ry because under the 
roles of the house an amendment to an 

cannot be introduced on the 
motion to go into committee on ways 

H a sub amendment cannot 
the grain growers would be 

prepared to go considerably farther than 
Mr. McMaster has gone, but they are 
tied up by the rules. The speaker’s 
ruling, which is expected when the houle 
resumes this afternoon is being awaited 
with considerable adxiety by the mem-

Ottawa, June 10—The impression pre
vails in parliamentary circles today that 
the speaker of the commons will rule 
that the debate on A. R- McMasteris 
amendment to Sr Thomas White’s tariff 
proposals is in order and may be pro
ceeded with. Should the decision of the 
speaker be otherwise, the amendment 
would have to be dropped and could 
not be replaced by another because of 
the tariff resolution moved by Mr. Mc
Master and debated earlier in the ses
sion. This would mean that no vote 
could be taken.

law passed 
led kery a 
some little 

isr to make 
too’t hev itW. J. BULMAN’S ADDRESS

and Paris, June IO—(Havas Agency)—The 
signing of the peace treaty by Germany 
before July 1 and its ratification try the 
various parliaments before August 1 is 
predicted today by the Echo de Paris. 
It expects the answer to the German 
counter proposals to be handed over 
probably on Friday. The course of the 
Germans, it thinks, will be to replace the 
firfiriiiwniijiii government by another to 
case the present government determines 
not to jign the terms as the Allies fin
ally present them.
A Bit Pessimistic

Paris, June 10—The Council of Four 
met today amid an atmosphere of con
siderable pessimism over tire larger ques
tions of peace-making with Germany 
stiU unsolved. It is understood that 
Premier Clemenceau has not moved 
from Ms position against any modifica
tion of the peace terms, 
t No settlement of the Silesian question 
or that concerning the Polish western 
frontier has been reachd. It is said that 
the Silesian problem is tied up with the 
difficulty of holding a plebiscite without 
Allied occupation, no troops being avail
able for the purpose.
Reparations Plan.

Paris, June 10—The plan for repara- 
used in the Council of 
to Marcel Hutto of the

beWinnipeg, June 10—Reorganization of 
the Winnipeg police force was begun to
day, the city having discharged late yes
terday all policemen who refused to sign 
an oath not to join a sympathetic strike 
hereafter. Meanwhile protection was 
being furnished by several hundred spec
ial constables recruited from returned 
soldiers.

At a stormy meeting of the city coun
cil which lasted until after midnight the 
sum of $150,000 was appropriated to pay 
for the special police force. During* the 
debate one alderman, a labor leader, ad- 

»mitted that many union men had al- 
-sady returned to work. Further deser
tions from the ranks of the strikers were 
predicted today by members of the citi
zens’ committee.
BELIEVE 
STRIKE I

Winnipeg

Review* Conditions at Annual 
Meeting of Canadian Manufac
turers Association — Declares 
Tariff Revision is Needed and 
Suggests Commission of Seven to 
Make Scientific Investigation

I need a li
fe If It runs 
' rise to you, 
■ou shouldn’t

ikin make
If the franchise act is laid over the 

win prorogue about July L
’em western Unionists low tariff 

not satisfied either with the» out are

CITY LOTS ON MARKET.1-5 ARBITRATION SOUGHT 
a. TO PREVENT SIRffiE OF 

TORONTO STREET RAHWAY

Toronto, June 10—“If this country is 
to retain confidence in organized labor, 
the trades and labor unions will have to 
denounce any of their members who 
hold and preach seditious doctrines that 
are repugnant to the common sense of 
the Canadian people,” said W. J. Bul- 
man of Winnipeg, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, in the 
course of an address at the forty-eighth 
annual meeting of the association wMch 
opened here today. .

All parts of Canada are represented in 
the gathering, although the attendance 
from the western provinces was smaller 
than usual owing to industrial disturb
ances.

The president reminded the associa
tion that while Canada had passed 
through the war and part of the demob
ilization there was still ahead of her a 
trying period of readjustment from war 
to peace. While the general result of 
negotiations ^between employers and em
ployes had been satisfactory, extreme 
elements, revoluttdnary in methods and 
speech, had made their appearance fend 
were hard to deal with. The manufac
turers association did not take the view 
that the Canadian industrial svs

the Russian way.
Tariff Revision

/
£J

their
they’dAll HOME AGAIN Two applications for the purchase of

laid out according to the town planning 
scheme, have been received by Commis
sioner Bullock and he Is ready to receive 
further applications as they come along.

There are 828 lots in the area between 
the Manawagonish and Gypsy Settlement 
roads and these have 'been divided into 
several daises according to their desir
ability. There are thirty-nine front lots 
which are offered at $600 each, 146 at 
$400; 22 at $800, and 217 at $200. The 
lots to the first class are 60 by 140 feet; 
those in the next two are 40 by 110 and tions now 
in the last 40 by 120. The total value Four, acco
of the lots at the prices mentioned would Echo de Paris, consists, first, to seizing 
be $187,600. German liquid assets to. the value of

In order that values may be preserved 26*00*00,000 francs; second to leave a 
and a certain uniformity maintained, re- margin of trio years so that an accurate 
strictions have bpen placed on the mini- yjua of tile economic and flnanraal situ 
mum values of the houses which may 
be erected on these lots, the lowest costs 
ranging from $5,000 on the best tots to

rear. . .. .._l a,

speed 
in' the 
t time>W Mrs. R. Johnston, 301 Brussels street, 

is a happy woman these days as both 
her sons have just returned from over
seas. She bad three to the service. D. 
M. Johnston came back with the 4th 
Divisional Machine Gun Battalion while 
James Johnston returned last week. He 
had been with the 26th. Both went 
across with the 104th Battalion, while a 
third son, Walter, was in service with 
the garrison battalion here but is now 
in the west

A similar reason for happiness is that 
enjoyed by the members of the Speight 
family, 622 Mato street, as the second 
son, David A. Speight, came back this 
morning after having served with the 
9th Siege Battery overseas. He had been 

h» England for a while but is now 
all right again. His brother, Edward, 
has been home about two months after 
a grilling experience as a prisoner of war 

GemaBy. whCre$c"was ke$>t for. three 
yfiarsanaflve months, havingbeen token 
prisoner at the second battle of Ypres.

une .10—The sympathetic 
■ipeg iron workers, which 
15, was considered broken 

tojlay so far as its efforts upon safety, 
welfare and convenience of the general 
public is concerned. It was estimated 
that about one-third of the men and wo
men involved in the sympathetic walk
out have returned to work and that 
many others have applied for their 
former positions.
In Vancouver.

spat oat
glared at Toronto, June 10—The Toronto Rail- 

fbehpedes- w*r ComPanlr has made application to 
_jos to get ti* government for a board of arbitration 

Mid conciliation, and has named Hon. 
,” he said- F. H. Phippen, K.C., as its représenta

it a mad tive. The officials of the Toronto Street 
m, I blieve Railwayman's Union have been notified 
ask him to of the application and have sent ac

knowledgement to Ottawa.
This is the latest move 

impending strike of street car men that 
is fixed for next Sunday night. Ottawa 
has been told by the union officials that 
the street railwayman are to meet here 
on Saturday night and that it is for 
them to say whether or not they want 
their differences with the company set-

stril
bei on

come to avert an' i
■At Vancouver, postal workers refused 

unanimously to take a strike ballot in 
connection with the present sympathetic 
strike there.

Today, the eighth day of the strike,
found Vancouver life nearly normal, ex
cept for the badly crippled condition of 
’he waterfront activities. Loading and

■ ' <US$3S$35&K.8LABC1^ 1-----
MM
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10 STAFF ation to Germany may be gained; third, 

after two years to exact payment on ac
count of 125*00,000,000 francs in gold

ill \

. Wolf ville, N. S, ’jTUgff 
versity has appointed ii. D. Ii 
D., special lecturer in Canàdhm 
The appointment is significant 
as it marks the first formal recognition, 
by a Canadian university, af a distinct
ively Canadian literature. Dr. Logan 
gave a course of lectures dh Canadian 
literature prior to his going overseas 
with the 85th Battalion, C. E. F, and 
this year delivered a special lecture on 
“Canadian Literature and its Relation' to 
the Empire.” His programme for the 
coming years provides for lectures on 
both English and French-Canadian lit
erature.

The chair of geology at Acadia Uni
versity has also been filled by the ap
pointment of William J. Wright, Ph. D„ 
who has been connected with the depart
ment of mines of the dominion govern
ment and who has an overseas record.

■

an, Ph.
out

ii?

EVERY Ml 
CONGRESS NOW HAS 

- COPY Of TREATY

____________ _ eiea'wur
be ready for the purchasers and home 
builders.

ity to raise the amora 
payments by Germany, should her ca
pacity to pay increase.
Berlin Convention.

Berlin, June 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The national convention of the 
Majority Socialist party at Weimar to
day will work the first meeting of the 
faction of Philipp Scheidemajm, the 
chancelor, since it became the govern
ment party. The session promises to 
supply the acid test to the integrity of 
the party to view of the prevailing na
tional crisis and the chronic unrest with
in the party’s ranks. Notwithstanding 

tence of the diaffectcd elements, 
the leaders are not afraid of any serious 
break jit Weimar. While none of the 
insurgents openly threaten to join the 
Independent Socialists, they are never
theless giving the independents moral 
encouragement in . their campaign against 
the government

Edouard David, minister without port
folio, told the Associated Press that the 
national political situation should not be 
sized up through Berlin spectacles, add
ing that “Berlin has always been the re
cruiting ground for political revolution
aries, professional agitators and dream
ers.”
What They Think to France.

Paris, June 9—The feeling is growing 
in French official circles that the Ger
mans will not sign the peace treaty. 
TMs is based largely on reports from 
Berlin indicating that Philip Scheide- 
mann, the German chancellor, is unwill
ing to accept the responsibility of auth
orizing Count von Brockdorff-Rantzan, 
head of the peace delegation, to sign, and 
will probably refer the matter to the 
national assembly, which is believed to 
be unfavorable, unless some 
changes are made.

annual
I literature, 

t Inasmuch-Better in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Sask, June 9—A consider

able improvement in the strike situation 
has been shown during the last twenty- 
four hours. At 6 o’clock Saturday night 
the street cars began to leave the bam 
as a result of a meeting of the employes 
held in the afternoon when they decided 
to return to their duties. The teamsters 
have also decided to return to work.

POLICE COURTTariff revision was needed, in the viçw 
of the association, and the president ad
vocated the appointment of a tariff com
mission of seven properly- qualified men, 
acting in an advisory capacity to parlia
ment to make a thoroughly scientific in
vestigation and recommendations for re
vision.

Public ownership of railways was de
clared by Mr. Bulman as a “great experi
ment,” and the opinion was expressed 
that it might be found necessary for the 
government to take over the Grand 
Trunk, but, he said, the extension of the 
principle of government ownersMp to 
the C. P. R. would, however, endanger 
the success of the whole undertaking, by 
preventing qomptition.

The work of the Canadian mission to

GOVERNOR CARLETON ROUND 
THE ISLAND ON A TRIAL 

TRIP AFTER OVERHAULING

In the police court this morning Ed
ward McCann was charged with va
grancy and being drunk. He was re
manded.

Arthur Martin* who was arrested by 
Detectives Biddi scorn be and Donahue 
and brought before the court charged 
by his wife with assaulting and beating 
her in their home at 15 Delhi street,, was 
remanded for a medical examination.

Russell Lydon was charged with not 
being able to give a satisfactory account 
of himself and also with using profane 
language. He was also remanded.

James McKinney, 159 Adelaide street, 
who was arrested by liquor inspectors 
yesterday afternoon on charge of selling 

London was eulogized by the president, liquor and having it in his possession un- 
Canada’s export tr.ade must be greatly lawfully, pleaded not guilty and put up 
increased, he said, if hpr war debts were $400 as a deposit for his appearance, 
to be paid, and the only salvation of the j The case will come up tomorrow mom- 
Canadian people lay not in doing less ing at 10 o’clock. It Is said that the in- 
work, as advocated by some people, but spectors seized three coal sacks contai n- 
in thrift and a greatly increased indus- jng bottles of liquor, 
try on the part of all classes of the popu
lation of the country.
Relations With Labor 

“We can state from our experience 
during the last six months,” said Mr.
Bulman, “our firm belief that the major- 
>ii\ of Canadian industrial workers are 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

s Washington, June 10—Establishing a 
new speed record the government print
ing office within two hours last night set 
up in type the German peace treaty con
sisting of nearly 100,000 words.

Each member of congress today had 
a copy of the treaty. The voluminoùs 
and much debated document was con
tained in the congressional record, print
ed by order of the senate late yesterday 
afternoon after an epoch-making fight 
and just after a message from President 
Wilson had been read saying he could 
not make the treaty text public without 
breaking faith with other members of 
the peace council.

V The ferry steamer Governor Carle ton 
was given a trial trip this morning to 
show the results of extensive overhaul
ing and repairing which she has under
gone. Every part of the craft has been 

j gone over thoroughly and today she ap
peared to be in better condition than 
ever. The engines ran smoothly and 
faultlessly and a new coat of pain 
throughout gave her a spick and span 
appearance.

Leaving the esat side ferry floats at 
ten o’clock she steamed down the har
bor. around Partridge Island and back 
to the floats, taking about an hour for 
the trip. The commisisoner of harbors 
and ferries, Mr. Bollock, had as his 
guests Mayor Hayes and Commissioner 
Jones, and the ferry superintendent, 
George Waring, was along to supervise 
the trial. The Governor Carleton will 
be placed on the service on Thursday of 
this week.

CHARIEHS OF WINNIPEÉ
UNION LOCALS REVOKED the

Washington, June 9—Martin F. Ryan, 
president of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Carmen, has revoked the charter of two 
local unions of that order at Winnipeg, 
and a third at Edmonton, it was an
nounced at American Federation of 
]>abor headquarters, on the ground that 
action of their members in appropriating 
money for organizing the “one big 
union,” which has led to strikes now 
progressing in western Canada, is a dis
regard of union law.

Other heads of the international unions 
are said to be preparing similar orders 
affecting their crafts.___________

v 1
READY BY AUGUST 

In response to a request from Com
missioner Jones, the Lock-Joipt Com
pany of New York havefsent a repre
sentative Mr. Bruce, here to superin
tend the laying of the balance of the 
pipe line in the new section of the Loch 
Lomond water main around Lake Fitz
gerald.
Moses & Tobias, have complete the en
tire trench to a depth of six feet and 
have undertaken to keep at least fifty 
feet ahead of the pipe-laying operations. 
It is expected that this part of the work 
will be completed by the end of July, and 
when the department completes the 
vaults at the connecting points at each 
end of the new section—which they 
pect to accomplish some time in August 
—the new section will be in readiness to 
have the water turned on.

i

LOCAL NEWSThe excavation contractors,I. MARKET IN FRANCE
FOR OUR HORSESI SAYS LOSS $50,000.

A message from Newcastle this after- 
said that the fire, which broke out

r Ottawa, June 10—The Canadian Trade 
Commission has information from an au
thoritative source in France that the 
ministry of agriculture has permitted 
the importation of horses into France 
free. All animals are subject to sanitary 
inspection and, must be accompanied by a 
certificate of origin stating freedom from 
contagious illness. The trade commis
sion adds that there is now a possibility 
of a large trade in horses between the 
dominion and the French republic.

noon
yesterday in the lumber yard of the 
Edward Sinclair Lumber Company, has 
been entirely extinguished. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000.

LABOR CRISES IN IMPORTANT SALVATION 
ARMY ASSEMBLY HEREPARIS ACUTE AGAIN «s iflïïR IMS

- - - - - -  MAN TO MEffiAL AND
ARREST ON MURDER CHARGE

ex-
TO MEET OLYMPIC.

A “deadhead’ ’equipment train passed 
through the city today from New York 
with New York Central railway cars for 
Halifax to meet civilian passengers from 
the steamer Olympic due 
There were six sleepers, two diners and 
two baggage cars.

Battle of Extremists and Conserva
tives for Control Seems a Fea
ture

AFTER FIVE YEARS.
George W. Mullin of Main street re

ceived word today that his younger 
DeWitt, was at Halifax. He has been 
overseas since the departure of the first 
division in 1914 and has had a wide 
range of war experiences. The young 
soldier left with the artillery and has 
been with that brarich of the service 
ever since. A warm welcome awaits 
him at his home and from numerous 
friends. His other brother, Otis, is not 
expected for some weeks.

An important assembly of the officers 
of the Salvation Army for the district 
of New Brunswick and P. E. Island as 
well as Amherst and Pugwash, N. S, is 
being hgld in the city today at the 
lotte street Citadel. There are 
forty-five officers in attendance. Various 
problems affecting the work of the army 

these parts were dealt with this 
morning. An address deeding principal
ly with the question of finance was given 
by Brigadier Moore who appeared before 
the meeting this morning for the first 
time as divisional commander. He dis
cussed the question and mentioned ways 
in which the veu-ious localities might im
prove in this regard. The brigadier also 
dealt with the work of young people 
within the army. He was followed with 
much interest by all the delegates.

An address was given also by Chan
cellor and Adjutant Best who spoke fur
ther on the young people’s work, and Ad
jutant Miller who continued the discus
sion of finance.

Last evening a public welcome to the 
delegates was held in the Brindley street 
Citadel and this evening there will be an 
in-gathering in connection with the self- 
denial movement

radies’3 tomorrow.
son,Montreal, June 10—Almost two years GONDmONOF JOHN 

ago Aristide Payette, a farmer of St.! McDOUGALD UNCHANGED
Sulpice, was shot dead by unknown as- Halifax, N. S., June 10—The condition 
saikmts. Last night the police of Mon- 0f John McDougald, commissioner of 
treat arrested a man at the Mile End customs, Ottawa, who was suddenly 
station as he came from the woods of stricken ill here yesterday, 
the north, and charged him with the ( changed this morning. He is still semi- 
crime. The prisoner is Patrick Delorme, conscious. His wife is here and their 
alias John Baptiste Lemay, twenty-eight only son is coming from Montreal, 
year of age.

According to the detectives, they be
came suspicious of Delorme, sent him a 
letter to come to Montreal and arrested 
the man as he stepped off the train.

COIN GOESChar-
someCAMP FOR GIRLS 

The Y. W. C. A. are planning a sum- 
holiday camp for girls in the mari

time provinces and have selected a site 
at Wallace, N. S. It is planned to operate 
this camp during July, August and Sep
tember, each girl being allowed to stay 
there for two weeks. /

BUILDING MATTER.
The board of health addressed a com

munication to the city council asking 
that they instruct their building inspector 
not to issue permits to build houses in 
any streets not having a sewerage sys
tem, without the approval of the board.

BASEBALL.
As the South End Baseball League 

grounds are not as yet ready for the 
opening of the season the West St. John 
Improvement League have issued an in
vitation to the Franklins and Pirates to 
play a game on Queen square tomorrow 
evening. The former team is composed 
of colored boys and is reputed to be a 
hard hitting and good fielding nggrega-

Synopsis—The barometer is quite tion. 
high over the eastern half of the con
tinent from the Great Lakes and Missis
sippi to the Atlantic, while to the west
ward it is low. The weather is general
ly cloudy and cool, except in the pen
insula of Ontario, where it is fine.

Cloudy and Cool
Maritime—Moderate winds, cloudy, 

cool and showery; Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy and cook

Lower St. -Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, cool and cloudy; tention to hold competitions with classes 
Wednesday, northeast winds, fair and at other points on the C. N. R., the win-

of the honors to compete later with 
New England—Generally cloudy to-; the leaders in the premier class of the G. 

night and Wednesday ; gentle to moder-l T. R„ who at present hold the silver cup 
■ ale northeast to east winds. I won for highest points in Canada.

Paris June 10 — The labor crisis, 
which was suspended over the Pente
costal holidays, became acute again to
day. Numerous meetings were to be 
held by labor organizations, including 
the metal workers, the transport work- 
ra. the Paris railroad men, the national 
council of the miners’ federation, the 
executive committee of the general labpr 
fderation and the congress of registered
E xpected that the meetings will 
show whether the extremists or the con
servatives will control the unions. The 
extremists are seeking to turn the strike 
into a political movement, while the con
servatives condemn such a policy as play
ing into the hands of the government.

The general labor federation in its 
announcement that the executive com
mittee will meet tonight to study the 
situation denounces “govemmenal com
plicity and the process of intimidation 
and repression now in preparation.” The 
announcement also declares that “the 
working classes are confronted with 
provocations which they should be able 
to baffle by their good sense and spirit 
of resistance.” _______

%kJ
mer

was un-

PL AN OCEAN FLIGHT
FSiehx ana New York, June 10—The feverish rise 

of cotton continued today. When the 
market opened, excited traders soon bid 
that commodity up to 31*0 cents a 
pound, which is a gam of 377 points or 
$18.85 a bale over the low level of Sa
turday morning. Rumors of a short 
crop and a great export demand persist
ed and to those the speculative skylark
ing is attributed.

CIVIC PUBLIC WORKS 
When the city department of public 

works completes the construction of re
taining walls in Brussels and Main 
streets, now under way, a start will be 
made on the retaining wall in City road, 
east of Stanley street. The department 
also is preparing to start repairs to 
asphalt sidewalks in Brussels, Adelaide 
and Ludlow streets. An application of 
the N. B. Power Company for permis
sion to install a switch at the corner of 
Union and Sydney streets will be con
sidered at a meeting of the common 
council this afternoon.

ACROSS AND BACK
Pherdtoand

New York, Jane 10—The mammoth 
British dirigible R-34, scheduled to be
gin a flight from England to the United 
States by way of Newfoundland, about 
June 20, probably will attempt a return 
cruise if the westward voyage is suc
cessful British aviation officials con
nected with the venture so declared on 
their arrival here today.

"\ON BRAEBURN LINKS
Newton, Mass, June 10—Players in 

the national open championship at the 
Braebum Country Club began their sec
ond round of eighteen holes today with 

favorable weather than yesterday. 
Heavy showers during the night had 
thoroughly soaked the ground, however, 
ami it required a good carry to get dis
tance.

The players’ scores at the end of the 
first eighteen holes left the gallery as 
much in doubt as to the winner as be
fore the 152 entrants started play yes
terday morning. Francis Ouimet and 
Charles (Chick) Evans were the only 
amateurs with scores low enough to play 
them near the top of the list, and they 
will fight it out for first place with a 
dozen professionals.

more
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

:
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 

REFUSED $5,000*00 
FOR LONDON RESIDENCE

s7\ i/ %
\London, June 10—It is reported here 

that the Duke of Devonshire has refused 
a $5,000,000 offer from an American mil
lionaire on behalf of an American hotel 
syndicate to buy his house and grounds 
in Picadilly opposite the Ritz Hotel. It 
is expected the Americans will make a 
bid for another site.

DRUGGISTS’ EXAMS.
Examination of those intending to 

qualify as druggists is going on today 
in the Natural History Society building. 
Fourteen are taking the general examin
ations and ten the registration tests. The' 
examiners are Dr. H. S. Bridges, general 
subjects ; E. R. W. Ingraham, materia 
medica ; M. V. Paddock, chemistry, and 
A. D. Johnston, St. Stephen, dispensing.

FIRST AID.
MEDIQTY A^CC^TY1 SCHOOLS tA visitor to the city today is P. P. 

Begin, instructor in first aid with the 
government railways. He delivered a 
lecture, the second in his course, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to the newly 
organized classes at the St John and 
Island yard. The first aid movement is 
receiving wide attention all over the gov
ernment railway systems. It is the in-

Thc medical inspection of schools is 
being handed over from the board of 
school trustees to the sub-district board 
of health. This will make necessary the 
appointment of inspectors by the board 
of health, not only for the city schools, 
but also for those of the county. This 
work has been carried out by Dr. Mabel 
Hanington in the city under the school 
board, and it is the general opinion that 
the position will be tendered her al
though the appointments have not yet 
been considered by the board of health.

RUTH LAW HIS GIRL RIVAL FOR OCEAN FLIGHT HONORS AT THE HOSPITAL 
Abdula Akin, a Lascar sailor employed 

on one of the steamers at Sand Point, 
who was caught in the bight of a hawser 
and had his leg cut off yesterday after
noon, was afterwards operated on at the 
General Public Hospital. He was re
ported today to be doing as well as 
could be exnected under the circum
stances.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS 
Inspector W. M. McLean commenced 

this morning his examination for teach
ers’ licenses in the Centennial school and 
will continue for the next four days. Ten 
candidates are taking the examinations 
Tor grammar school licenses, six for first 
class and three for second class certifi
cates.

New York, June 10—A rival for the woman’s trans-Atlantic flight honors 
sought by Ruth Law appeared today when Edna Niehol, a twenty-year-old 
heroine of the war, arrived on the steamer Savoie and announced that she was 
planning an over-seas flight this summer.

Miss Niehol wears the uniform of the P'rencli motor corps with two E'rench 
military decorations. She made several trips over the enemy lines as an airplane 
observer and photographer, and later learned to nilot a machine on the French 
training grounds.
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SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MATTER OFVETERANS WANT "TACK" 

McCOllOM AGAIN ON 
FREDERICTON FORCE

Better Relations 
With West Indies

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 16
A.M.

High Tide...10.38 
Sun Rises... 5.42 

Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. fOHN.
Arrived June JO.

S S Cardiff Hall, 2541, Captain Reade 
from Gibraltar in ballast

S S Carib, 1259, from La Roma, Cap- 
LOST MONDAY AFTERNOON IN tain Jollnit 
Neal’s Fruit Store, Main or Albert ; .Coastwise—Stair Keith Cam, 47, from 

streets, ten and twenty dollar bill, re- ^ftpo^ N \A,L 
ward if returned to 80 Victoria, or ’phone Ruby L^from Hall s Harbor, N S, Cap- 
Main 546-41. 101288-6*12. tarn C. D. Baker^ ^ $q_

LOST-GENTLEMAN'S OPEN FACE Coastwise-Stmr Keith Cam for 
Silver Watch. Reward on return to Westport, N S; Stmr Ruby L for Mar- 

Mr. Wm. J. Stanton, 151 Queen street. ^retviüe N S; Stmr Grand Manan for 
101284-6-12. Wilson’s Beach.

J. E. Edgett of M. R. A. Ltd. whole
sale, left last night on a buying trip to 
the United States.

Wanted, night man; must be good 
washer. St. John Garage, 90 Duke street,

EAST END IMPROVEMENT
LEAGUE TONIGHT

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H.
Wilson.

Young man wants board, vicinity Tor- 
rybum or Riverside. Write O. U. Sum
mer, P. O. Box 448. 01182-6-12

P.M.
Low Tide... 16.4» 
Sun Sets.... 9.04

6-16

NAZIMOVA, THE WONDER
THE COMMONS woman of the screenFredericton, N. -B., June 10—The exe

cutive of the Fredericton branch, G. W.
v. a, last night passed a resolution re- --------------- j Super-Dramatic Russian Dancer in

z a—?? ■»«» ^ “-»*• .. n«m

pointed last week to revalue property in Before Passing Ol Dill
Fredericton for assessment, on the __________
fLTactthat he °PP0SCd the mmta,y St" A matter of interest to shipping peo- 

mutual preferential tariff was arranged Another resolution was that the exe- pie in the dty was a bill to amend the
between Canada and the West Indu* in ^tive should wait upon the police com- Canada Shipping act (pilotage and har- successes, “An Eye For

preference. Owing to the fact thatwar stood that he is willing to act again Mr Commons last week. Between the sec today Tfae gtory ig from Henry
ooedttians have existed almost since the VMcColloreris a returned soldier and a j ond and third reading the house went in-, Kistemacker’s 1 noted three-act French 
inception of this arrangement, it has imemoer or tae U. w. V. A. to committee and discussed the bill Hon. drama “L’Occident” and is pictured and
been impossible to judge accu”~T^ ...» nrninr Tnniw Mr. Bailantyne, explaining the object of directed by the Parisian maestro Albert

FshsMAV DECIDE I0DAY etr;r^rÆ‘l.ru£;£'«£..Th'whok
teri^ between** the^two counties with frj; WnniTinill| TOAlkJIMP ^tori”vm- ^ drama transferred “to^the‘"scree”!* tt

the Expectation that the next few y^rs VULAIIUNAL IKAINlNu ctnEer md Nk^mSn ^Jordance with ?h°ws the vital dlfference between the ^ grounds;;

^‘duties between the north training board for the city will come be- of ships so as to increase the maximum idca,s are n=t those o{ the French officer. Special meeting *f Colum
portation facditie contract with fore the common council this afternoon, salary of harbor masters from $600 to CaptalQe Cadiere, to whom honor and this evemng 8.15 dayhght time,
fu tj°U i Mflil Steam Packet Company The unanimous demand for action along $1,200, provided the fees reached that jQve flag represent the high-
the Royal Mml btram racaer this line, under the provincial act, was amount . est good.
expired last U «eneral desire made at a recent meeting of citizC** and He said that the pilotage systems of Scenes of the greatest brilliancy and
. r a tnr improved scr- at the meeting of the school board last Montreal and Quebec were under t"e dramatic valùe are shown in the desert,
in the West Indies adequate evening the trustees announced that they minister of marine and fisheries for jn Tangiers, in a French circus, In the
▼ice which won gi . *he al- wcre ready to go ahead on a request some twelve or thirteen years and the homes of the elite, the beautiful Bay of 
opportunity for the exten from the city council. new bill takes the jurisdiction out of the Marseilles, and elsewhere. The produc-
ready rapidly growing From informal expressions of opinion hands of the local pilotage commissions tion is gorgeously dressed, powerfully

Sir Edward referred. by members of the council this morning at the ports named and vests that au- ' real and Introduces -the Russian star to
Macaulay, president it was gathered that their decision may thority in the minister of marine and St John with dash.

Company, wno rest upon the control which the council fisheries, as is the case at Quebec and It should be specially noted that be-
If will have over the expenditures. For Montai cause of the St Peter’s Y. M. A. ama-

” general, school purposes, the schdSl trus- j to j,r McKenzie, the mat- teur theatricals in the afternoon and
tees fix the assessment and spend the . . rendons for nilots was gone into, evening Thursday the Nazimova produc-money,.and the council’s whole interest a! Ourt^TpUot wimn reading the i tion till be shown at the first shows 
in the matter is to provide the money. retired on a pension!only both matinee and night The .ma-
The commissioners have not viewed this Mr BaUantyne said that teur show starts at 3.80 and 8.46.
favorably and it is possible that they will wui.tion at theask for a new deal Lfore providing mon- he hoped to introduce lepsIatiM at the
ey for vocational training next "*****5. *° i!"

| j-. sions to Quebec pilots or to grant reas
SOLDIER’S CHILDREN CARED FOR onable pensions to pUoU genoral^

>.■ In answer to J. H. Sinclair, Mr. rvai-
(Moncton Transcript) lantyne said that pilot boats were pro-

Four more children were placed in the vided by the government for ne p 
Children’s Aid Society Home this mom- in the St Lawrence and if the govern-
ing. They are the children of a Monc- ment took over the pilotage systems FameUS WhîlTinf Atâbs Ol The 
ton soldier who fell in action, in France the other ports it would be only ng t _ .
a few years ago. One is a boy three that boats should be provided. Desert rfoinise Sensation
years old, and three girls, aged respec- He said a superintendent of pilots The y ^ House vaudeville program-
tively eight, nine and eleven. The mother would be appointed—a seafaring man , tonight, tomorrow and Thursday
claimed that she was unable to properly holding a master mariner’s certificate and 0^ers M sta_ feature, the famous
look after the children, and the Children’s thoroughly versed in navigation, the ap- j Rubi() Ara,bg s[\ whirling, dancing, ac-
Aid Society held an investigation and pointaient to be made by the civil ser- | robatic Arabians, genuine sons of the 
also took the matter up with the mili- vjçe commission on recommendation of ; dcsert an act that has been a sensation 
tary pension board at St. John, and as a the department of marine, but it,was not j jn gu*h b, vaudeville theatres as the 
result, Mr. Nesbitt, of the pension board, intention, unless some change was I New York Hippodrome, Palace Theatre 
St John, came to Moncton Saturday and required, to interfere with the old offi- i and others. . other good features oh the 
held a consultation with President Mac- ci{dg and y,,. dues and levies would be i bm inciude Al Node, musical comedy 
Beath and Secretary Burden of the Chil- ^jjected in the usual way. • entertainer and musician; Tom Sawyer,
dlM-S Sll°C1CtM v If a vacancy occurred in the pilotage phenomenal"Boy soprano; Earl and Sun*
rxJll^,rW?r TP Mayor system, Mr. Bailantyne said Ita answer ghine, two girls, in a novel skit, The

NEW CURATE Dr- W. A. Ferguson, of the Childrens ^ Mr McKenzie, or if apprentice pilots Girls of Yesterday and Today;” Tony
Announcement was made at Christ- ,“PP‘“hich were required, the local superintendent1 Williams and Co., in a comedy sketch:

church Cathedral, Fredericton, by Very «*«“*•*• £nsion aUowance, which ^ ^ reTOmmendatian to the*Hokum, or a Tip on the RaceV-and
Rev. Dean Neales on Sunday that Rev. R,,tien was also instructed general superintendent of pilots at Ot- the serial drama: “The Man of Might.”
Reginald H. H. Bulteel has been appoint- to^ar^h®U^nd Jn brongM More towa, and the examinations would be. This evening at 7A0 and 9-tomorrow 
ed curate of the oattofral to teke the st^es’ juvenile couj and this carried out locally, there being a s^- ^moon at 2A0. Usual popular prices,
place of Rfv. A. F. ^ tih° has be- Hig Honor ordered the children ard basis of examination in all the ports, j

assistant to Rev. Canon Cotie at be *laced in charge of the ChUdren’s Mr. Bailantyne, in closing the dis- ,
St. Anne’s parish church. Aid Society. cussion, said that the shipping people

__________ . __ — — » « ■ ——• ; were asking for lti?c legislation and his
BURIED TODAY MURRAY AND FOSTER object in asking the committee to pass

The funeral off Miss Julia Çonboy --------- the bill was that of improving the stand-
took place this afternoon Service in St. (Fredericton Mail.) ard of pilotage systems throughout Can-
Paul’s VaUey church was conducted by SmaU-bore potiticians from St. John ada.
Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, and who take delight in sneering at the The preamble was agreed to, the bill 
interment was made jp Femhill. premier of New Brunswick, because of reported, read the third time and passed.

The funeral of Stanley Hope six year the fact that he was twice defeated at j q Chesley, local agent of the de- —-----------
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hope, the polls before accepting office as pre- nartment of marine and fisheries, said _ ,. c n- P»-,-rve at
63 Thorne avenue, took place this after- mier, might do well to examine the today that up to the present his office LanauUD Dolalcrs rreserve a 
noon from his parents’ residence. Service record of the leader of the Nova Scotia hag received no official word from Ot- t_i Inatilutinns Thev FoUlht 
was conducted bÿ Revv G. F. Dawson, government. Were they to do this, they tawk with regard to' the changes which y _
and interment was made in the Method- would find that the gentleman who has ^be new Hill will make here. A mem- Fof in Bâttlc, Ssys U. S. JOUms 
ist burying ground. given the sister province such brilliant ber gf ^j,e ]oc^i pilotage commission ;

—------------ service as leader of the government, was , aid tfiat no notice had been received M T ip_Th» rhWro Tri-SAVTNG MONEY ON COAL. defeated at the jx>lb in different by tj,at body of the change in control. . h^p^hshes the^oUowL^itorial:
It was said today that owing to the contests prior to 1896, and, like Premier - " ‘ “ “ «To the Soldiers of Canada.”

fact that the uniform priflnof hard coal Fost®I’ hud-eutf,re ‘until after he Always In the Lead “Canadian soldiers present a united
in this dty is consideraSF higher than ^cfa ”fr ^mierahin The seT At a conv™tion °î„edit"rs a front to the wild and heedless clamor
the price at which it can be imported J®®* , th pa ,v Dart 0( told about the first editor he worked un- { tbe overthrow of majority institu-
from Montreal, in spite of the longer rail not n the Ct interféré der “Ri«ht or wron« he was always tiong ,g only another evidence of
haul, several private concerns and public „.,v hi_ work as an administrator. Pre- ri8ht. I recall on one accasion where the tbe defense of home and country. The
institutions are importing their own sup- , Foster is one of the youngest pre- PaPer announced the death of William R. ; BOidiers went to immeasurable lengths .
ply from Montreal this year. Some of miera^hlt New Bninstick ever had, : Jones, who, it turned out, was not dead on the battlefield.; the slackers betray- Leminajer is accompanied by his sisteri
the firms and companies who are bring- -..j as tue rj^opie of this province know Accordingly next day the paper printed e(j them at home. Good citizens take Miss L^na, teacher hi
ing in the coal in this Way for their own *.n «nnreriate a irood thing, it is the following note: ‘Yesterday we were arms for their country. Having de- vent. lf • • tT ,
use are giving their employes the benefit Ljte withfn the range possitailfty that the first to publish the death of William fended it, they return to find it menaced _Mrs Walter Hail and Master Ha"»
of saving by including their requirements üè may at least equal the splendid record R. Jones. Today we are the first to deny anew, and not by an extenor danger, but Hr.H arr!.'jei? a,s^ n*5 t , - L Hall’s
in the orders. „f the premier of Nova Scotia both in the report. We are always in the lead.’”, by an interior one, inspired by the very Th^ will be the {^e»ts of Mra HaUs

__________ fenJth of service and efficient administra- _________________ _______ ___________ | men who would not defend it mother, Mrs. Chnstlan A. Robertson,
Y P S FRATERNAL VISIT tmn r"T*T—^ “̂““—» aq Unthinkable Invitation. King Square, for the summer.
Y. P. S. IRATERNAU Vtiirr bon. .W _ ,, _ “The attitude of the Canadian soldiers, H. C. Grout, general supenntendent of

The Young Peoples Society of Taber- — EFi ----------< 'while reassuring and deserving of the the C. P. R. New Brunswick district,
nacle church proved admirable enter- greatest praise Lid the gratitude of the arrived home last evemng from Cowans-
tainers last evening when, at their mvi- -TQ I FT F j “overnment, is, nevertheless, not aston- ville, Quebec, where he went to meet h.s
tation, the societies from Charlotte and I ^ 1 ' 1 m —f|/l ! khing What amazement must have wife who was there visiting her parents.
Ludlow street, West End, met with them - ... n , St i 1|L_ ME *1 nI1,,|Jjl| been theirs to find themselves invited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. O Neill re
in their, weekly meeting. A good pro- Lower flat 177 Duke ., MW. MHra».»JllliW"imÿlflWfll . Lrticipate in tearing down the very turned home today from Boston, accom-
gramme of singing, reading and music heated flat at 10 Germain St. Ap- li/l institution whkh they Lad just left off panied by their children,
was carried out Suggestions were made j VZoman's Exchange Library, -idl defending with their blood. The invi- Capt. E. R. Jago, M. C., 20th battalion,
regarding a closer union of these three , co Union St Telephone Main V] 1 tation came from those who had least passed through the city today at noon ; that all industrial employes, and all

, evergreen societies Refreshments were  1.^0111 call upon the sympathies of citizen sol- from Toronto on his way to Halifax. ! other wage earners are entitled to, and
1 s6™*! ®“d thf enjoyable evening was 7BV. __________ . ' 1 ^ 'll ! diers It came from those who were con- W. C. Lawson, formerly of the 26th ; should have, „ short hours and as high

brought to a dose by the singing of the — ' — 1 tent to be defended instead of defend- Battalion, came to the city from St. wageS a., the rights of all other dtizens
National Anthem. ■■ S rfcCUBjl A1 I /"MiF f-?l : ing; who sat conspiring at home to over- Stephen today. ............ and the competition of other nations

M JE If \ Il (VI AI I IIV* I throw the very peace for which those John Allsopp of Halifax, représenta- penult them to enjoy."
f * they now hailed as comrades fought so tive of the Royal Mail Steam Packet

' hard to preserve. It is unthinkable. Company, is at the Royal . ,,
I To Any Front, Any Time. Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie of Newcastie Referring tothe tariff question, Mr.

“The7 laurel wreath of true heroism 'l8 in the dty. Bld™1a.n dtt'lared; , _ 1U ^ _____ ,
for the patriotic Canadians; they did not ---------------’ "1 ‘ ’ ass?<uatlo.n ^ ^
pass through the baptism of fire for no- CONDENSED NEWS ? tariff revision in Canada. The tariff 
thing Defense of country means to . has not been revised since 1907, and

I tll-Jr hut one thine whether it be plung- At Ottawa they are beginning to con- there never has been a scientific and 
I i„g through shell-Lre in Flanders, or in aider steps for collection of customs duty ; thorough revision of the tariff in this 
j standing firm for national Ideals at when international air services are de- j COuntry. The conditions of industry 
1 home. It is one and the same thing, veloped . j should be thoroughly investigated by a
The good citizen can be depended upon. Unfilled orders or the United States | competent body, say, a tariff commission 
The Canadians have demonstrated that Steel Corporation on May dl were 4,- i acting in an advisory capacity to par 
they are not merely loyal in spots, but 282,310 tons, according: to the: corpora- . j^ent, and this commission should con 
that they will go to the front for their tion s monthly /tatement today. Ths . j t f properly qualified men. If seven 
country; any front, any time.” is a grease °f 518 875 tons compared ( ^ wPre^ inted> for example, we

--------- ------ ---------- --------------- wdh ,the orders on April 80 I think that they should be men who have

70,000 telegraph and telephone operators., of making * ■thorough study of tanffs 
In the U. & tomorrow, said S. J. Komen- | generally, and of Canadian tariffs par- 

international president of the ticulariy. We believe that the under-
Union of lying principle which should govern the

! theory and practice of this commission,
___  | or similar body, should be to determine.

what tariff is best suited to the country. 
“We manufacturers know that in the 

Montreal Gazette:—The superintend- ‘ end we shall pay dearly for privileges 
ent of the Canadian Employment Service which are not In the best interests of all. 
in the Moncton district declares that ! The onl y tariff which will suit industry 
many returned soldiers, some hundreds j js a tariff which will prove beneficial to 
in fact, have refused vacant jobs, their, thc greatest number of people in Can- 
desire being to work for the government ! ada_ A tariff which will please the
railways. This is a tendency frequently , farmers only will not be in the best in-
shown by other classes in the neighbor-, terest 0f the whole country'. A tariff 
hood. In the provinces by the sea, po- j wbjcb sujta the consumers only, by en- 
litical tradition has it, the ambition of 
every little bov is to work or travel free 
on the I. C. R. when he reaches man’s 
estate.

Screened Broad Cove coal landing.— 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686.

(.

Sir Edward Dawson Here on Mission; Arrived 
Today After Tour of Islands; Tariff and Other 

Matters

6-12.

Tomorrow
Tomorrow and Thursday at Imperial 

Theatre the Nazimova Productions Cor
poration will offer the first of its mar-On a mission for the promotion of 

doser and better commercial relations 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
Sir Edward Dawson, president of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
the British West Indies, arrived in St. 
John on the steamer Chaudière this 
morning. ■ He will leave this evemng for 
Montreal to consult with the officers of 

' the Canada-West India League, who 
have been made honorary members of 
the organization of whlcffi he is head..

Speaking of the object of his trip, Sir 
Edward said that he had just completed 
a tour of the West India, islands, visit
ing the varions chambers of cmmercS 
in preparation for the triennial meeting 
which will be held in Barbados next 
spring and that he had contained to 
Canada to see the honorary members in 
this country.

Owing to the change in conditions fol
lowing the war, fhe next meeting will 

an important one os the members 
will consider several matters which will 
have considerable bearing on the Ware 
of the islands and their relations with 
other parts of the empire.

Among the most important matters to 
be considered is that of tariff adjust
ments. Since Great Britain has extend
ed a tariff preference to the West In
dies it is expected that a reciprocal ar
rangement will be made for British 
goods entering the Island colonies. A

\
AMERICAN PORTS

Boston, June 9—Ard, strs Winnifred- 
ian, Liverpool and Brest; President 
Grant, Brest; sch Mao II, Pubnico, NS.

City Island, June 9—Bound south, 
schs.Neva, Point Wolfe, N B, for New 
York ; Storm Petrel, St John for New 
York.

Norfolk, Va, June 9—Ard, str Lake 
Grattan, Montreal

New York, June 9—Ard, strs Oscar 
.II, Copenhagen ; Lasavoie, Havre; Osage, 
Bordeaux; Federal, Antwerp.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, June 9—Ard, strs Harris

burg, New York; Grampian, Montreal; 
War Cypress, Montreal

MARINE NOTES
The S S Carib brought 18,500 bags of 

raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar ‘Re
fineries.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière arrived in port last evening 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies with sixty-seven first class, thirty- 
two second class, and 168 third class 
passengers. She also had a large con
signment of sugar and molasses.

. STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
On and after Saturday, June 14, the 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 
o’clock, noon, and on Saturdays at 2 
p. mTdaylight time. 01279-6-16.

be

PHOTO SALE
High grade photographs for half pnee 

at our sale opening tomorrow.—1 he 
Conlon Studio, 101 King street Dont 
delay in making Improvements.

SALVATION ARMY 
Tonight, self denial ingathering at the 

Charlotte street citadel, 8 o clock (old 
time.) Divisional results shown by lan
tern slides. The divisional commander 
in charge assisted by visiting officers. 
Programme.

T. B.
Life Insurance
president of the Canada-West

prove beneficial to the mutual interests 
of Canada and the West Indies.

< HEAD OF MANUFACTURERS’ 
ASSOCIATION SPEAKS ON 

LABOR AND THE TARIF*LOCAL NEWS STIRLING BILL AT 
* OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

1 A. MEETING IN 
EREBU OPENED

i (Continued from page 1)
Turalvp New Books reasonable people, and that their views
1 • V A4- can *■** met without undue hardship to A

That Await I OU At industry. They realize that in every in-

McDonald’, Library £
The Cup of F.ury (Rupert Hughes) ; A wageSi and also that a certain number 

Servant of Reality (Phyllis Bottome) ; gf hours of labor must be expended on 
Blind Alley (W. L. George) ; Flower o production in order to keep the company 
the Lily (Baroness Orczy) ; The Best in operating in competition with other Can- 
Life (Muriel Hine) ; Birds of a Feather adjan and foreign firms.
(Marcel Nadaud) ; The Girt Next Iroor “While the general result of our nego- 
(Ruby M. Ayres) ; Midas « ®°n tiations with employes has bfeen satis-
(Stephen McKenna) ; Family (Klenor factory, in one particular we have failed 
Glyn) ; His Daughter (Gouverneur Mo - entirejy) and that is in dealing with the 
ris) ; Who Cares (Cosmo Ham o ), extreme element which has made its ap- 
The Imperfect Lriver (Andrew sou pgarance for the first time in Canadian
Which of them, will you history. These extremists are impreg-
make selections early, a but Dated wtih the ideas which brought
Lending Library where Square about the Russian catastrophe. Briefly,
two <*■£?, a1d^y--7 M"ket SqUare‘ they consider that only certain manual *
Phone Main 127 . laborers have any rights either to con

trol property or to have any share in 
the government They believe that all 
other classes should be abolished, or 
brought under the control of their com
mittees. They do not believe in .private 
property, or bank interest or capital All 
these things should be abolished.

“If this country is to retain confidence ' 
in organized labor, the trades and labor 
unions will have t© denounce any of 
their members who hold and preach 
seditious doctrines that are repugnant 
to the common sense of the Canadian 
people. Private property is not going to 
be eliminated. Revolutionaries cannot __ 
convince a million farmers in Canada 
that they should hand their farms over 
to anybody. They cannot persuade some 
hundreds of thousands of Canadians who 
own small shops that they should relin
quish possession. They cannot convince 
other hundreds of thousands whé have 
accounts in the banks that their savings 
should be put into a common purse. They 
cannot convince some millions in Can
ada, many of them wage earners, who 
own or are paying for their houses, that 
these houses should be given to Soviets, 
as they were in Russia, for the purpose 
of. billeting the chosen friends of the 
Soviets. The new rulers of Russia hoped 
to introduce an industrial millenium, but 
they caused industrial chaos.”

Discussing the grievances of wage 
earners, who are not destructive revolu
tionaries, Mr. Bulman Said:

“We must think as a nation on all 
these big subjects and not as a class, be
cause only those -demands which satisfy 
the nation as being best for the nation 
will be granted by the nation. The na
tion will ultimately determine the merits 
of the cases presented. There will be 
one test applied, and1 that is the ques
tion: What is the best solution for the 
country as a whole? I think the council 
and this annual meeting firmly believes

1
TO SAIL FOR ENGLAND 

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Jean Pea
cock, who is to he married to Major E.C. 
Weyman in England, and Misa Mary 
Fenety, who is going to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Moncrief, in Ireland, will leave for 
Montreal on Thursday and expect to sail 
on the S. S. Melitia on next Friday.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Thomas Wandless of Fredericton an

nounces the engagement of his daughter, 
Helen, to Corporal William Thorpe, re- 
cently returned from overseas. The 
wedding will take place in the very near 
future.

Fredericton, N. B, Jene 16—The 
formal opening of the sixth annual 
meeting of the Fredericton diocesan 
branch Women’s Auxiliary, took place 
this mwniiig. Mrs. Richardson extend
ed a welcome to the delegates and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack of St. John replied.

Prior to the opening of the business 
sessions there was a sermon by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong at Christ Church 
Cathedral and a presentation of a united 
thank offering.

A. O. Dawson of Montreal, president 
of Canadian Cottons Ltd., accompanied 
by his wife and Rev. C. A. Williams of 
Toronto, arrived today and registered 
at the Queen. They are going to Cain’s 
River with W. P. Allen as guide, on a 
fishing trip. Joseph Dolphin, superin
tendent of the Marysville cotton mill, 
will accompany

F. W. Harrison, who recently was 
offered a position in connection with 
musical instruction at Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, has < ceepted 
the post of superintendent of musical in
struction m the public schools of Fred
ericton for another year.

►
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PERSONALS
Mrs. George E. Fairweather and the 

Misses Carrie and Grace Fairweather 
arrived from Boston and after a few 
days’ visit with the Misses Fairweather 
in Rothesay are now at their camp in 
Red Head for the summer.

Dr. C. J. Veniot, son of Hon. P. J- 
Veniot, provincial minister of public 
works, was registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

W. D. Hetherington, of Cody, is at 
the Victoria.

J. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 
of the Brownville division, was in the 
city yesterday after a tour of inspec
tion. He left again on the Montreal ex
press last evening.

Miss Camilla Lawlor of Brook ville left 
last evening for an extended visit with 
friends in Montreal

Miss Florence Newman, who has been 
visiting her sister, Dr. A. E. Newman, 
of New York, has returned home. „

J. Edgar Porter and Albert Leminager, 
students at St. Joseph’s College, are in 
the city to take the grammar school et- 
aminations at Centennial school. JMr.

them.

-10 Ml (MI :
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DEATH CDUEUO 
WEIL KNOWN DRUGGIST

s

Frank E. Porter Passes Away 
at Early Age—Had Host of 
Friends.

Many friends throughout the city will 
learn with sincere regret of the death 
of Frank E. Porter, a well known drug
gist of this city, who passed .away yes
terday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock at his 
home, 305 Union street

Mr. Porter had been suffering for 
years but bore his suffering with great 
patience. Of a jovial disposition he 
made many friends, by whom his death 
will be keenly regretted. Despite the 
poor condition of his health Mr. Porter 
had been attending regularly to his busi- 

at 303 Union street. He was con

's

/
ness
fined to his bed on Saturday and pneu
monia developed.

Mr. Porter was in his thirty-fifth 
He was a son of Charlotte andyear.

the late William Porter, and leaves his 
mother, one brother, Bert, of this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. W. M. Emery, also 
of this city.

I
I

German Admiral Dead
Berlin, June 10—The death of Admir

al von Holtzendorff, head of the German 
general naval staff during the greater 
part of the war, was announced yester
day. He retired in August of last year.

CONSIDERING CONSTITUTION.
The committee consisting of Hon. H. 

A. McKeown, chairman, Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Thornton represent
ing the dty; Fred A. Campbell and J. 
M. Colwell representing the men, ap
pointed to consider the proposed con
stitution and by-laws of the Policemen’s 
Protective Union, met this morning in 
the mayor’s office. No discussion took 
place as each of the members desired to 
become familiar with the text of the 
charter and by-laws. The next meeting 
will be at the call of the chairman.

■ The Tariff.BrandCREAM
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.

1 TRADE M»"*

Try Mrs Samman’s/ 
30c. a Tub

It is Delicious

1
BIRTHS

:
FOOTE—On the 8th inst, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Percy Foote of this city, a daugh
ter, Frances Melita. •old EverywhereTHE FAIRVILLE PARK.

Commissioner Bullock was in confer
ence yesterday with officers of the Fair
ville Improvement League regarding the 
use of the so-called firemen’s Park in 
Fairville as a public playground. This 
lot is owned by the dty and its use has 
been granted from year to year, as the 
city has wished to retain control As 
there is no other desirable site for a 
play-ground within easy access and ns 
the development of this area might add 
to the value of the dty lots adjoining, 
Mr. Bullock is inclined to consider a 
more permanent arrangement.

REAL ESTATE NEWSi™WALTER GILBERT PRICEMARRIAGES
kamp,
Commercial Telegraphers’ 
America, today.Have You an Extra 

Pair of Glasses? .
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
McKEE-GALLEY — On June 10, at 

the home of the bride’s father, 182 Prin- 
street, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 

Aubrey S. McKee, of this dty, to Hilda 
Maud, daughter of Milton W. Galley.

Transfers of real estate have been re- 
! corded as follows :
St. John County

Bertha Benjamin to W. J. Benjamin,
1 nronerty in Simonds.

Li. J. Gallagher to J. A. Gilbert, prop
erty ill Lancaster.

Trustees of Francis Gallagher to Har
ris Hoyt, $400, property in Brltttain St 

| E. J. Hiett to Maude S. Law, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Julia Johnston to M. E. Agar, proper
ty in George street.

Richard F. McManus to Margaret A. 
McManus, property in Germain street ^

Maragaret A. McManus to Priscilla K. 
Hanson, property in Germain street.

N. M. Deboo to A. G. Godard, $100, 
property in Cardwell.

Thomas Green to Jane H. Evans, prop
erty in Upham.

N. A. Mcl-eod to Trueman Gamblin, 
j property in Studholm.

R. A. 'Stockton to Byron Teakles, 
’ property in Cardwell

cess
GROUNDS FOR LIBEL?

Handy Things for the 1 To be without * reeerve pair 
of glasses is inexcusable lack 
of foresight* It means if you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few houes it takes 
to have a new lens made at 
Sharpe's means ® handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, and 
you can think of conditions 
wherein it might mean a heavy 
financial loss.

Picnic Basket .
DEATHS

TUNA FISH
For Salads

SANDWICH AND SALAD 
OLIVES

Ready Prepared
BARRINGTON HALL

SOLUBLE COFFEE 
LOBSTER PASTE 

Good for Sandwiches 
CARNATION MILK

TRECARTIN—On June 6, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Trecartin, 56 
Durham street, a daughter.

POUTER—In this city on the 9th 
inst., Frank E., youngest son of Char
lotte and the late William Porter, in 
tiie thirty-fifth year of his age, leaving 
his mother, one sister and one brother

MONCTON PERSONALS
I

(Transcript Monday.)
Mrs. W. H. Barraclough has received j 

word of the illness of her mother in 
Ingersoll Ontario. Mrs. Barraclough 
will leave in a few days for her mother’s J 
bedside. ,

Dr. W’. A. Ferguson and Mrs. Fer
guson left this afternoon for Atlantic 
City. Dr. Ferguson goes to attend the 
annual meeting of the American Medical 
Association.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadmun left to- I 
day on a trip to Virginia, whwe they 
will spend the summer witli their two 
daughters, who reside in Virginia. En 
route they will visit their son, Theodore 
Wadman, at Rcvelstoke, B. C., ami will 
also spend 
Vancouver.

! 1
i abling them to buy indiscriminately with 

thought of providing employment for 
other Canadians, will not be ultimately 
satisfactory. A tariff commission—and 
parliament in ratifying the findings of a 
tariff commission—should steadily keep 

_ _ R,.nnlnl»il Fvplids. in mind one question: What tariff andVaux r "fJSll exS what fiscal policy will do most to make IT OU ■ Y® to SBIIl Digf and Wtoi Canada a great and prosperous nation
» __ quicklySrelievedbv Marin* within the British Empire? All
r VAfi EveKemedy. No Smarting, j considerations should be sacrificed to at- 
fc’J ^ ju,t Eye Comfort. At ! tain this object”

nmotristl or bv mail 60c per Bottle. In conclusion, Mr. Bulman advocated 
; Pnr flei* 1» lb« Ey|Vfre« write * united policy of thrift and industry

Ad Waj 1?l™^eBeme4y Co* Chtcss*1 Canada

no
i !

Ito mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 307 

Union street Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
JENKINti—In this city on the 9th inst 

Thomas George, eldest son of John and 
Elizabeth Jenkins in the 244h year of his 

leaving his father and mother, one

Don’t take this chance. Come 
in today and let us fit you with 
a reserve pair of glasses.

Ready for Use
PICNIC AND SHOPPING 

* BASKETSi age,
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 52 
Elliott Row, Wednesday morning at 8.45 
(old time) to the Cathedral for High 
Mass of Requiem, 

ffh-ieuds invited to attend.

L L. Sharpe & SonIThree Sizes, at
Tba WantUSEMcPherson bros. Jewelers and Opticians. .

^ Two stores—21 K<ng St.» 189 Union St. jiU*! Union St. ’Phones M. 506-507time with relatives insome
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WEDDING GIFTS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

I

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware
F

l

‘Summer iWhat You Ought 
to Know

I <O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street CREX RUGSWe maze we best teetb to Causes at 

the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St
’Phone «68

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 8 a. m.

About Hard Coal Just Opened CREX RUGS, 9x12 feet..................................
To Open CREX RUGS, 6x9 feet...............................................
The Best Value Floor Covering on the Market 
245 Waterloo Street

Store Closed 6 pan,—Saturday 10 p.m, Daylight Time

Your Dollar Will Pur
chase More at

Only $7*50 each 
. For $6.00 each

'

»

Buy Meadow - Sweet 
Peanut Butter

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone
CARLETON’SBROWN’S GROCERY

—if you would have the purest 
and most tasty product on the 
market

[>• COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 King St, West ’Phone West 166

Where You Get Quality 
and Service

Until 8 p. as.
frg!___

'**Si
Quality—heating power—is quite as im
portant as price in deciding Coni Value.

’’SîSKMaritime Agents 
Angevine 8c McLauchlin, 

St John and Truro.

v
Vi

When you consider that Hard Coal will 
cast you three-quarters of a cent a 
pound this season, you can readily real
ize that the more heat units your coal 
contains the more economical it is.

%ïÿ'
id %

Orange Pk. Tea, per lb..........
tO lbs. Granulated Sugar .... 
5 lb. boxes Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........

FLOUR

48c.
$14)5iOur II.'57c.

25c.

CCC AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 98 lbs. Five Roses .................
98 lbs. Royal Household ....
44 lbs. Five Roses -...................
24 lb. bags Five Roses ......
24 lb. bags Royal Household 

JAMS.

$5.90 m,
1 iHnltii' ’6.00

3.15
148 r Mjis known, through careful experiment 

to contain more heating properties and 
less ash than any coal you can buy,

v 1.60
^iUü

2 tumblers Jam ....................
Regular 25c. bottles Jam ... 
Regular 30c. bottles Jam .. 
4 lb. tins Mather’s Jam .... 
4 lb. tins Pure Jams .............
3 lb. tins Crisco ...............

per can .........................
Libby’s Tomato Soup

25c.
20c.

»*•25c
77cAsh, remember, is pure waste, as it goes 

far in spoiling an otherwise good fire, 
besides being an expense to cart away.

$1.10 *99cIM NEWS Pears,
2 cans
4 rolls Toilet Paper...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate
3 lb. tins Pure La^d ..........
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................
3 cans Vegetable Soup ........

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Rhubard at 
Lowest Prices.

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carleton, 
Fairville.

29c k25c
f 25c

Owing to the exceptional richness of 
heating power and the unusually small 
quantity of ash In our C. C. C. American 
Anthracite, it is the BEST VALUE IN 
COAL YOUR MONEY CAN BUY.

25c
25c to*Shirtwaist dance tonight. Dancing till

$1.0512. 25c g'nniiiimiu.ifiS:...25cWANTED—Lady Clerk, experienced 
in dry goods lines, Apply AMOUR'S, 
West St John. 6"12- i

-ASK FOR OUR SUMMER PRICES
SUBURBAN DELIVERY.

Today Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd, will inaugurate their suburban de
livery, starting on the Westfield route, 
from South Bay to Lingley Station. It 
is their intention to run this route every 
Tuesday and Thursday. The Rothesay 
route from One Mile House to Fair Vale 
will run every Wednesday and Friday. 
Motor will leave their delivery room at 
8.80 a. m. They will be glad to have 
suburban friends avail themselves of 
this opportunity of having parcels de
livered.

i,
A ; Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

331 Charlotte St - • 'Phene Main 1913

Merchants Bank Makes 
New Records; Shows Gains 

In Every Department

progress of the bank is shown by the 
fact that since the end of the war it has 
opened many new branches, thereby pro
viding employment for its returning offi
cers, at the same time furnishing the 
country with additional banking facili
ties. Sir H. Montagu Allan the presi
dent of the bank reviewed the bank posi
tion and spoke feelingly of the death of 
Andrew A. Allan, a director. D. C. 
Macarow, the general manager, spoke 
optimistically regarding the year’s busi
ness and the outlook for the future.

Provision was made at the annual 
meeting for the increase of the bank’s 
capital from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000. 
The president explained that there was 
no intention of issuing new stock in the 
immediate future but the authorization 
given the directors to increase the capital 
would enable them to prepare for future 
expansion.

• V

At the annual meeting of the Mer
chants Bank held at the head office on 
Wednesday, the 4th of June, the share
holders were treated to a very gratifying 
report. An examination of the state
ment shows that progress was made in 
every department of the bank’s activities. 
Large gains were made in deposits, both 
interest bearing and non-interest bearing, 
as well as in liquod assets, current loans, 
total assets and net profits. The gain in 
interest bearing deposits was unusually 
large amounting to almost $16,000,000 
bringing the present total to nearly $91,- 
900,000. Total deposits now stand at 
$188,000,000 as compared with $118,000,- 
000 a year ago. The bank as usual has 
taken the precaution to keep a large pro
portion of its assets in a quickly avail
able form, thus furnishing additional evi
dence of its conservatism and good man
agement. These stand at $62,750,000 or 
$5,000,000 greater .than a year ago. That 
the bank has not by any means been 
standing still is shown by the fact that 
current loans now stand at over $95,874,- 
000, a gain of almost $20,000,000 during 
thé year and this indicates that the bank 
is doing its full share in catering to the 
business requirements of the country. 
The total assets now stand at $166,725,- 
000 as compared with $140,987,000 for the 
previous year. Further evidence of the

SHOES
•—for every member of 
sport and recreation, 
comfortable, light, easy, most economical

Nothing like for summer wear,

Sold hy Leading Dealers Everywhere.

your family—for every 
Attractive, dressy, cool,For babies’ outfitting come to Bas

sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

We are making, In our window, this 
week, a display of graduation dresses. To 
those who are to take part in these ex
ercises, we would invite your inspection. 
—Brager, 185-187 Union street. 6-11.

Captain and Son 
Acquitted; Jury 
Out Six Minutes

LOCAL NEWS x
i

The seven days mission for men, 
opened in St John the Baptist Church 
by Father Coghlan, C. SS. H-> was con
tinued last evening, Rev. Father Mc
Laughlin, C. SS. R, conducting the ser- 

. vice. He preached à strong sermon to 
the men. He was assisted by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray, the pastor, and Father 
Coghlan..■ s»u

King Square was crowded for the 
opening of the band concert season last 
evening. The City Comet Band, under 
Bandmaster Waddington, rendered an 
excellent programme. A comet solo by 
D. J. Gallagher was particularly well 
received. The Temple Band will give a 
concert on Thursday evening.

Miss Alberta McLeod, who is resign
ing, and Miss Edna C. Tufts, who is to 
be married in the near future, 
guests of their fellow teachers of Winter 
street school at dinner in the Manor 
House hist evening. Presentations were 
made to both young ladies by the prin
cipal, W. A. Nelson, on behalf of the 
teachers. Miss Maud Gibson aQd Miss 
Grace Waring delivered addresses.

D. C. Clark, Dr. Thomas Walker,- and 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge, left last evening for Quebec, en 
route to England to take part in the 
victory celebrations of the Grand Lodge 
of England during the last week of June. 
Lieutenant Atwood Bridges, a son of 
Dr. Bridges, arrived at Halifax while his 
father was on his way to Quebec. An
other son, Dr. Stanley Bridges, is in 
London.

12
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SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXCHANGE OF SAILING 
On and after Wednesday, June 11, 

steamers D. J. Purdy and Majestic will 
leave on daylight time. 01148-6-11.

New York, June 9—Captain Adolph C. 
Pederson and- his son, Adolph K., were 
acquitted by a federal jury today on the 
charge of causing the death of Axel Han
sen, a sailor on the barkentine Puko, of 
which they were officers. The jury was 
out six minutes.

•nl-ti
be given In universities and commercial 
colleges. The carrying out of this 
scheme will be in the hands of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment.

The training for these boys will be car
ried on largely along the lines of ap
prenticeship in industries, thus placing 
these boys in a position to compete as 
trained mechanics. Training will also

FOR TRAINING YOUTHS.

Sir James Lougheed Tells of New 
Scheme Providing Apprenticeship

Ottawa, June 1O--Announcement is 
made by Sir James Lougheed, minister 
of the Department of Soldiers’ Civic Re
establishment, that a general policy with 
reference to training for those boys who 
enlisted in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force under the age of eighteen years, 
has been adopted by the government.

f J
Cream of Barley contains more nerve 

food than any other cereal Cooks in 
three minutes.

HALIFAX WARMLY 
ENTERTAINS 85TH

Wanted—Parlor maid. Apply Royal 
Hotel. 01145-6-12

1000 pair of mens’ working pants, ab
solutely good to wear, slightly seconds. 
A chance for every workingman to get 
a pair $1.98 pair. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches. 6-11.

Our line of graduation dresses are very 
attractive. They are made of voiles, 
muslins and crepe de chines. The com
bination of colors gives them a very styl
ish appearance. BragePs, 185-187 Union 
street

Halifax, June 9—The reception given 
by Halifax today • to the 85th Battalion 
was of a most enthusiastic character. 
Many thousands lined the streets and 
cheered lustily. The city and province 
jointly gave a banquet in the evening, 
when Premier Murray, Governor Grant 
Lieut-Colonel Ralston, Bandsman Harry 
Murray and others spoke. Colonel Ral
ston said while proud of the 85th, it 
must be remembered that the splendid 
25th Battalion had paved the way to 
eighteen months before.

■ D. McGiDivray presided at the ban
quet. Most of the men will go to their 
homes tomorrow morning.

TWO CHARGES AGAINST HIM
In the police court yesterday, Ralph 

Coming was charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences from Lloyd 
Anthony of Red Head. The latter said 
that the prisoner had agreed to sell him 
a cow for which he had paid $20 in cash 
and goods, with more to follow. Thomas 
Graham, farmer at Red Head, said the 
cow belonged to him and Coming had 
tried to buy it from him. Evidence was 
given by John Glynn concerning the 
disappearance of a rubber-tired wagon 
worth about $50 from his bam at Red 
Head. It was later found in Duke street. 
Coming is held in connection with this 
matter also. The case was adjourned 
for three days.

Ifldentteitif

Lanticwere

BULLETIN in Original 
Packages

mother sendsme hack?

ctfar

6-11.

With the approach of peace comes advancing prices of many commodities 
which enemy and neutral countries have so long been deprived of These include 
food fats and oils, such as salad oil, lard, shortening, Crisco and similar pro
ducts. coffee, cocoa and chocolate are also feeling the impulse of this greater de
mand for foreign account.

Take advantage of our special prices '.his week.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, local union 919 will 
hold a meeting in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Wednesday evening June 11 at 8 o’clock, 
old time. Installation of officers to be 
made. All members are requested to at
tend. By order of the president. A. C. 
Davidson, recording secretary.

f.
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2 STORES: :j

11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

LARD

•Phone M 3461-3462 
’Phone M 3457-3458

CRISCO

01155-6-12. 28In S»sn>. carton! - to » tom lacks
For your children’s headwear in straws, 

linens and piques. Lowest prices and 
best service at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

38c. J lb. Tin 
:. $1.13

1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb Tin . 

10 lb. Tin .

33c.Fire at Newcastle.
Fire in the lumber yard of the Edward 

Sinclair Lumber Co. at Newcastle yes
terday destroyed lumber valued at about 
$50,000. The work of the Newcastle 
Fire Department, assisted by a detach
ment from Chatham, prevented the blaze 
“-reading to the mflL

6-11.
9 lb. Tin 

$3.60 36 lb. Case
$2.90 <&fùes$1.30 fThe sweater season is on. The pull

over seems to be the leader. There is no 
color or combination, but we have it.— 
Brageris,

Gents’ suits are going these days. 
Those who have seen our lines are satis
fied. Why hot come in and look them 
over.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASS CO$1130

3 Tim Pumpkin (large) For 25c, OF C AN ADA LIMITED 
WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 

•• THE GLASS HOUSE OF CANADA »
185-187 Union street. 6-11.

SHORTENING COCOA
-£9e. % lb. Tin Baker’s ...................

1 lb. Tin Baker’s ...................
$2.80 Scaler's Cocoa ...........................
$5.751 Vs lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

10 lb. Tm . 
20 lb. Pall

TO THE TRADE :
Selling Agents for ZOURI METAL STORE 
FRONT CONSTRUCTION—Glass of every 

description for building purposes.

6-11.
1

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 3 pkgs. Cornflakes For 25c. |6-11.J

| \fou <£et the
vital 

mineral - 
salts

in your dish of

Two large rooms suitable for light
6-14 BAKING POWDER

% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
1 lb. Tin Gold Seal ................
I lb. Tin Magic ...........................
12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream ... 
12 oz. Tin Royal .....................

FLOURhousekeeping. ’Phone 2390-11.
24 lb Bag Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Fhré Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

19c. $1.45
Champion Spark Plug

Salesmen in Convention
1
kfa* eZo
K stSî3£sS3SS: s sanasasyH TiiiiiiJ

33c. $145

Biscuits 2! 2 BARKERS25c. $142
35c. $5.90,25c.Toledo, Ohio, June 9—One hundred 

and twenty-five salesmen, constituting 
the sales force of the Champion Spark 
Plug Company, are gathering at the 
home offices in Toledo, for their semi
annual convention. They come from all 
parts of the United States and Canada 
and according to the programme mapped 
out by sales manager, F. B. Caswell, the 
convention promises to be the biggest 
and most interesting ever held by the 
Toledo concern.

Owing to the war and the fact that, 
so many of its salesmen were in the ser
vice, the Spark Plug Company did not 
hold its regular January convention. But 
in/'the last few months, twenty-eight 
men have returned to the sales force so 
that the event now in progress brings to
gether many members of the sales organ
ization who have not seen each other for 
more than two years.

The jobbers’ salesmen assembled on 
Thursday for a three day preliminary 
session. Monday will see all of the com
pany’s travelling representatives in 
Toledo, including those in charge of the 
thirty-five advertising cars who are now 
driving cross country on a schedule that 
will bring them to Toledo in time for 
the meeting.

$12.4041c. LIMITEDDon’t bake during the hot weather 
while you can buy fresh baked biscuits 
at these prices:—
White Lilly Cream Sodas
SJilk Lunch .........................
Ginger Cakes .....................

SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ..

100 lb. Bag Redpath or 'Lantic . .$1045 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

TEA 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643
. .18c. lb. 111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 

19c. lb.
.22c. lb.
. 22c. lb.
. 18c. lb.
. 24c. lb.
. 25c. lb.
. 25c. lb.
. 35c. lb.
. 35c. lb.

. .35c. lb.
..35c. lb.
. 35c. lb.
..35c. lb.|Can Peas

. 25c, lb. Can Tomatoes ...................
Orange Pekoe; Tea .............
Good Blend Tea .................
King Cole Tea .................
Best Blend Tea...................
1 lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa 
Vi lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa
2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye Beans ..............
Small Canadian White Beans
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ......
4 cakes Electric Soap ............
4 cakes Imperial .........................
Soap Powder only ...................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom ..65c.

35c. lb.

45c. lb. 

60c. lb.

$1.05Orange Pekoe • • ■ ..............
Red Clover and King Cole 
Salada .......................................

55c.
The following prices should be par

ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :— "(jrape-Nuts For 25c. I5S5K

" Fancy Mixed.
CANNED GOODS

7 pkgs. Soap Powder
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00 
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour .

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 145 
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour 
98 lb, bag Royal Household Flour 5.99 

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ..... .$10.00 
Can Corn

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. ..
Libby’s Tomato Catsup 
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin's Sauce .

BEANS

Graham Wafers.............
{5^ Special Mixed.................

Apricot Wafers.............
>ac- Arrowroot.....................
12c. Maple Delido ...............
20c. Chocolate Cream Bars 
<, i Chocolate Mexicans.... 

Chocolate Delido .... 
Jubilee Tarts ...............

1.45
543Tomatoes (large)

Corn ...................
Peas .................
S. Beans ...............
Clams ...............
Oysters ...............
Chicken ...............
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c. I 15c. and 18c. can
Campbell’s Soups .......... 16 tin $1.85 doz. Baked Beans. Plain, ....................12c, can.
Vegetable Soup ............................... 9c. tin Lemon Pie Filling ....13c, 2 cans 25c.

Custard Powder .... 13c, can, 2 cans 25c.
; Picnic Hams ...................
[Fancy Breakfast Bacon

22c. both
... .................22c. bott.
20c, 25c. and 30c. lb.

23c. bott

5.80
ttiose organic 

elements of tlxe 
field grams-those 
valuable phosphates 
so essential to the 
building and upkeep 
of health at every 
a£e.

“There's a Reason. '

17c.
12c.25c.

........ 25c. and 40c.
35c, 60c. and 70c.

# :.42c. 14c.I ...45c, lb. 
...53c. lb. 
.. .55c. lb. 
...60c. lb.

33c. Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce
Small White .................................... 16c. qt
Red Eye ...........................................Me. qt
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for ......25c.

1

44c.
22c.

39c. lb. 
45c. lb.

22c.Sultana Stove Polish 10c. tin !...". 17c, qt
15c.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise ...............
3 Fairy or Ivory.................................
3 Lifebuoy .................-........................
4 Electric ............................... -..........

| 4 Happy Home...........
I 3 tins Old Dutch ...

13 pkgs Lux .................
Snap (Hand Cleaner)

25c,
20c.M. A. MALONE
25c.Successor to Ysrxa Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 2913. 25c.Wanted Everything Correct
Architect—“Have you any suggc.tlm 

for the study, Mr. Quiekrich?”
Mr. Quiekrich (was profiteer)—“Only 

that it must be brown. Great thinkers, 
I believe, are generally found in a bn 
study."

516 Main St
15c. 5c, lb.

25c.

ROBERTSON’S use OleomargarineTh» Want
Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville.Ad War

t
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For Better Pictures
Send all your Films to

WASSONS - MAIN ST.
Free Enlargement S x 10 when you get 

finishing to $5.00. Offer good until July 1st.

Taking the Work
Out of Housework

Let the baker make your 
bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

Sold Only by All the Best 
Grocers
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A CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEMtS

LIGHTER VEIN 

Mostly Holes,
“Aren’t you afraid the moths will gel 

into this summer stuff?”
“They’ll find poor pickings if they do. 

Nothing in that lot but a couple of ham
mocks, some Openwork stockings and 
four or five peekaboo wddsts,”—Kansas 
City Journal.

A Snap inffiaeping cw6 $iax

Bilge and Spray Pumps "Ü
ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNK 10, 1919 • J »

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $3.00 pet

yCàT’tttTaàèthas the UffcBt atetititton to the Maritime Protrtoeea.
$dîlAdv“ti.toÂ R^tesedUtives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E, >. Potottt, Manager, Association Bldg.
The AnditBd>v*b CfGradations audits the deroiatiah of The Evening Timet.

Were $2.25 and $3.50

Bilge Pumps Now 
Spray Pumps

These Pumps are in Perfect Order—Only 
Slightly Spiled on the Surface. ______

Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism 
Uhtil He Took "FRUlT-A-nVES*

At Psychological Moment
“Father,” said the small boy, “what is 

psychology?”
“Psychology, my son, is a word of four 

syllables that you rifig in to distract at
tention when the explaining gets diffi
cult,”—Washington Star.

Playing Safe.
Daughter—“But ma, I don’t like him.”
Mother—“He’s an only soil aiid Ms 

father is very rich.”
“Well, as to that his father is a wid

ower and may marry again.”
“True! I didn’t think of that. Per

haps you’d better marry the father.”— 
Kansas. City Journal.

Not Jealous,
“Won’t you marry me?”
“But I am weddbd to my art” said 

the grand opera singer.
TWdh’t be jealbtiS. 

working after we are married.”—Pitts
burg Sun.

. !

1 .50
- $1.503 ((

THE DEFECTIVES.THE STRIKE SITUATION.
The Dominion executive of the Great 

War Veterans’ Association has declared 
its opposition to the “one big union.” 
The hope of the Reds had been that the 
returned soldiers would join in their at
tempt to bring about a revolution Odd 
introdnce Soviet rule in Canada. They 

first disappointment In Win-

: \A recent article on the defective im
migrant presents some facts of sneh seri
ons import that the attention of the gov
ernment should be directed to them with 
a demand for a more careful scrutiny of 
all, new-COthe#s to this country. 
qnOte:

“Dr. C. K. Clarke, médical director, 
Canadian National Committee for Men
tal Hygiene, pointed Out in the Toronto 
Globe of Jan. 67, 1619, that out Of nine
teen girls in trod nted into Canada by one 
Sotiety eighteen Weft mothers of illegiti
mate Children—that was the case 111 one 
community. Ont of four hundred ad
missions to jail in one western province 
only 23 per cent were of Canadian birth. 
The Austrians contributed 33 per cent, 
although their normal proportion should 
have been but eight per cent. Of 226 

of unmarried mothers which have 
passed through one Ontario hospital 191 
Were feeble-minded, four were inadne, 45 
Were border-line cases, and only 66 were 
riOrmal. In Manitoba and Ontario the

1
We

McAVITYS 13-17 

King St.
’Phone 

M. 2540
met their
nipeg, for though several hundreds of 
veterans Are in sympathy with the strfk- 

many thousands are On thé side of 
aUd order and against the one big 

There is a report that the mbre

You can keep On

ALEXANDER MUNRCXers
law

MR.

R. R. No. 1, Lome, Out 
“For over three years I was céttfined 

to bed with Rheumatism. During that: 
time t had treatment from a number 
doctors, and tried nearly everything 
Saw advertised to cure Rheumatism, 
Without receiving any benefit

Summer Weather Needsunion.
activé of the Winnipeg ftvdtutidtomes 
may be arrested and deported. Thé gen
eral situation to Winnipeg appears to 

'have impftéed, and like news cOtoes 
V encourir, 

a tie-up
of the street railway system ate 
causing atiiiéty. îâ Mdhtreal striking 
textile WotWetS bavé beta given a #*ty- 
four-BPtir Week tad increased pay and 
have idtnftied h* Wd*. Id ftgaid to toe 
Amherst strike an toteftStiBg statement 
was made tfr D. W. ttobh Of the en
gineering plant He told the Industrial 
Relations Commission yesteltiay that hC 
showed Ms meh MS accounts and Stow
ed them exactly ttow much the com
pany was making, arid the urgency of 
the contracts to hand; and as a result 

the mta remained at wOrk. The gen- 
end feaing thronghofit the country is 
TOrtifestiy against the ohe big union and 
against coUective bargaining as it is in
terpreted by thé Strikers to WtoMpcff 
On the other hand, as a **ult of toft 
general agitation and tiUftst tofcte is « 
more general demand tHtt something 
practical be done to reduce the cost of 

living.__________________—

Saved Much Trouble.
“Who is your favorite composer?”
“Wagnéri” replied Mr. Cumrox.
“You must be a student of music.”
“No. I mention Wagner for the sake 

of relieving myself of conversational 
strain. If the other men doesn’t like 
Wagner, he won’t want to hear me say 
ahother word.”

“And if he does?”
“He’ll want to db ail the talking him

self."

a We invite your attention to our particularly large as
sortment of Summer Goods at prices that should appeal to

I

-from Saskatoon and 
Toronto threats of all.In Finally, I decided to try ‘Frult-w- 

tives.” Before I had used half a box,( 
I noticed an improvement; the pain was 
hot so severe, and the swelling started! 
to go down.

P», .... Q_t_ I continued taking this fruit medl-
i a ,, : dne, improving all the time, and nowI <5i walk about two miles and do light 

wfith her lessdnS and had turned for £bores afibut yj6 place.”
ALEXANDER MUNRO.

hammocks, couch hammocks,
REFRIGERATORS, WINDOW SCREENS,

SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN CLOTHS, 
watering pots, Picnic baskets, 

thermos botttles, water coolers, etc.

Open Friday Evetiirigs, Closed Saturday 1 o’clockproportion of unmarried mothers was 
bttt slightly over 25 per edit Canadian.”

The same authority Says of immi
grants from Engtitod:

“It Is h» érititism of the British people 
to say that a large proportion of the 
immigrants, even from the old country,, 
are not good stock from which to Wld 
up a new dtitenSMp. The truth is that 
a large percentage of those who 
brought into Canada ffijm England are 
failures at home, and are often so be
cause Of congenital defects. Their pro- 
gefiy zfiay die above their own level, but 
they never étaeé to suffer from their 
misfortunes of birth.”

In justice to the immigrant, however, 
R must be confessed that there is quite

assistance to her big brother. He did 
thé sums for her, handed her the paper 
ahd resumed his reading. She was 
soon back at his side, however, and he 
inquired:

“What’s thé Matter; artn’t they all 
right?”

“O, yts, indeed. They are ever so nice; 
but won’t you please put 
to, so that teacher will th 
Philadelphia Itiqtiftf.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid oh re
ceipt of price by Fnrit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. femenbon, t ffiZhcfr 5m,
HOLD OP MEH 

GET $15,000
a few mistakes 
ink I did it?”—

A.are fiV i# the big feature of a 
McClàry’â Gas Rahge.

The heat is uniform and k confined. 
Cookihg Is ofl View through the wired- 
glass oven door. A reliable thermometer 
banishes the risk of overheating. -

MoClary’s Gas Ranges are finished in
The whole

Sufficient Reason.
Admiral Sims Was sptaktog about the 

high qualities boasted by thé American 
Jackie, and added: “Hë developed a posi
tive genius for Inventing reasons for se
curing shoft leavfc. I cell to Mind able 
seaman Murphy.

“*Whàt on earth do you want shore 
leave for this time?’ demanded his cap
tain, as Our hero made his oft-repeated

too thheh ignorance, feeble-mmdédttess request. ‘It Isn’t ÿotir great aunt’s fii- , „ „„„ ,,:„mnnas
and shiftlessnesa among thOae whose par- nefal, is itf * New York, June of^àbout S15,-
efits even were not immigrants but ha- “‘faità,tio so"’’ Muiphy with «to frora Cuban and Syrian
tiveborh. Th(*e *hb ate interested in l “to teU yes^so^’ ^ ! Zert to the coffee house of Joseph
cMld welfare and come ihto contact With “‘d’ut With it,’ roared the captain!! Numair, ^^togto  ̂street, when^sx 
home conditions in a great numb» of ndw foftipéd for whatever new one.. 'à at thé boldest daylight
familiS do hot need to be told that we Murphy might spring; ‘I'll try and ■ b0i6-tm5 reCof |& recent months.
have a problem of the feeble-minded,the twit’s-loik this intoirely: l ! ‘“addnS* « M

morally weak and the generally shift- had the misfortune, sorr, to have a wjUis avenue was caught by the crowd
less among our own people which balls brother bom blind. Heaven be praised* &hd for the protection of the
for remedial action of a drastic nature, sorr, but the ither day his sight was re- as some of the rough treatment

stored, an’ bedad, he wants to see me, the tot>bers resorted to was being given
sorr. to him

“ ‘Leave granted,’ snapped the cap- >j>he 'streej was crowded with late at
tain as he burst into a fit of laughter.” ternaon shoppers when the six young
—Los Angeles Times. » hold-up men entered the basement cafe.

------- Z---- They ordered Naumair and his custom-
Froits of Romance. ers tQ the rear at the point of revolvers.

“What do you consider the best fruits They forced them ' to deliver their
of romance?” money and jewelry and when any of the

“I should say/the wedding date and thirty men Who were robbed did not wortfi 0f diamonds which he carried in
the bridal pair.7 have enough valuables to satisfy the a wauet, and $110 in cash. They also

-* — thievês they received a blow on the got $2,000 in diamonds from Stephen s

«hot MACDONALD'S INDEX 8$»;UlllUliL lilnUUUlinUI U IIIULA the street pursued by the Men who had Hotei American in Fourteenth street;
been robbed. , EUas Rukes, George Fodef, and Jos^h

The tMeves dodged into hallways and shanny, Joseph Borababy and Affaa 
buildings. Patrolman Kimme followed Rawaja, two of the men who only had 

from the scene of the hold-up a few dollars in their pockets, received
severe beatings.

The police refused to talk about the 
robbery, which occurred below the dead- 

and would not tell to what police 
station Donohue had been taken, fhe 
men in the cafe refused for a long time 
to tell what had happened, sayihg that 
they were instructed by the police not to 
mention the hold-up. One of the men 
said that he was afraid to give his 
name, because a policeman had told him 
to “keejvqùîét” if he wanted to get his 
diamonds back. .

Naumair, the proprietor, is a Syrian, 
and had only opened his restaurant two 
weeks ago. He served with the 305th 
Machine Gun Battalion with the 77 th 
Division in France.

ft ovene
©
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Take Diamonds and Jewelry in 

Robbery Btiow Dead line in 
New York

l*r

•VA GREAT CANADIAN.
Hon. GebrgC H. hard-baked black enamel, 

tatige, inside of oven included, can be 
cleaned with azdamp doth.

Many styles and . sizes, 
theta to yew.

Congratulations to 
Murray, who has beta prefaier of Nova 
Scotia for twenty-three years, a most re
markable retard t* pMltical success and 

of public confidence in a public
Premier Murray was fifty-eight years 

old on Saturday last, and the Halifax 
Chronicle took occasion to review, his 
career, wMbh it summarised as follows: 
Bom at Grand Narrows June 7, 1881; 
celled to the bar of Nova Scotia, 1883; 
appointed to the legislative council, 1889; 
member of the Fielding government 
without portfolio, 1891; created a queen s 
couricil, 1895; premier of Nbva Scotia, 
1896; elected for Victoria county,. 1896; 
victorious in (jetterai elections, 1897, 

1906, 1911, 1916; prime minister of 
Scotia,'twenty-three years. Eight 

years ago, at a banquet in Halifax at 
which Premier Murray was the guest, 
this tribute from Sir Wilfrid Laurier

M ,e *
Let--ns show

man.

M'QajyE Gas Ranges
FOR SALE BY McCLARY’S

221-223 Prince Willitan St., St John, N. BA '

The budget debate flpvelaps three 
different groups, thç/protectionists, the 
moderate tariff men and the radical 
Western group. Indeed -there are radicals 
in the east. Thé United Formers of On
tario, their secretary says, are as much 
dissatisfied as the westerners with the
tariff as proposed. The debate will be 
oilowed With unusual interest It is 

clear that quite a number of western 
members Will support the budget on the 
ground that too great concessions cannot 
be expected at the present time.

♦ <8> © 6
Many chlldftb to St John are better 

fitted to pursue their studies at school 
because Medical Inspection has been in
troduced, but the city Must go farther 
and provide the eye-testing and dehtal 
work recommended by Dr. Mabel Han- 
ington, and her suggestion of a spefcial 
class for pupils of defective speech 
should not be overlooked. Indeed there 
is also need for special classes for pupils 
who show mental defects.

J
■

T1901,
Nova La TOUR 

FLOURwas read:—
“The man who now is in charge of 

the destinies of îfeva Scotia does not be- 
long to that province alone, 
national figure and the pride all over the 
country of the Liberal party; who one 
and all recognise in him a pattern of 
quiet and patient courage, of wise and 
broad tolerance and far-seeing states-

Yd# Cto Line Your Own StoveHe is a has the strength and evenness of qual- 
ity that Mdre Loaves to thé Barrel 
Better Bread in the Loàves

MILL TO KITCHEN PRICES
$12,30

6.S0

one man _
to 69 Washington street. The robber 
climbed the stairs to the roof of the 
building and just as Kimme was about 
to collar him he jumped across a six 
foot air shaft to the roof of the adjoin
ing building. On the other side, he 
told the policeman whgt he thought of 
the New Ydrk policé department.

The robbers were evidently familiar 
with the Washington street lace district 
and had Naumalr’s customers spotted. 
When the robbers backed the Men to the 
rear one of them stood on a chair and 
picked out the men the valuables.

“Get that man; he’s got the dia
monds,” said one of jhe bandits, point
ing to Antonio Stephen, a Cuban dia
mond merchant of 105 East Fifteenth 
street. They relieved him of $6.000

With

FOLEY'S 
PREPARED 
FIRECLAY

To be^ had of W. H. Thorne ft Co., 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons; 
Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilsofi, Ltd, Syd
ney St.: Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.*r- 
fiialn St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
tUtcMê, 820 Main St; Quinn & Co, 415 
Mein St

line
The Barrel . . .
The 1 -2 Barrel...
The 1-2 Barrel Bag...................... ®.»3
The 24 lb. Bag....................1-60

mansMp.”
Tô this tribute by the great liberal 

chieftain in 1911 May property be add
ed that of the Halifax Chronicle eight 
years later, remefflberihg that Mr. Mur
ray is still the prettier of Nbva Scotia. 
The Chronicle bf Saturday says:—

“Mr. Murray’s public life and political 
Written large in toe statute

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO-LTD. - St. John. West
«■<$><$><¥•

The labor department at Ottawa is' 
flatly contradicted by Toronto and Ham
ilton manufacturers and wholesalers in 
regard to the price of cotton and woollen 
gddds. Heft’s a chance for the cost of 
living commlssibn to deride who is right 

^ ^ ©
A number of Canadians to England 

joined a detachment bf trbépe which 
left yesterday for Murmansk, in North 
Russia. They are not yet .weary of the 
life of danger and adventure.

<§> ^
Sir Edward Cafüoâ’s candidate has 

been defeated in the Bast Antrim elec- 
nionist.

The man Who failed to cause a revo- 
liittoft in Seattle is failing aIS6 in Win
nipeg. .

SOLDIERS BACK FROM FRONT
HAVE MISSING EARS RE-MADE.

record are 
books of this province. It is written 
within the memory of his political foes.

breath of scandal has touched 
his good name, ana he is'today the out
standing and unrivalled political leader 
of the maritime provinces. Canvassing 
the reasons for his sUèéess, it Is found 

above all things hé is a Man 
manly man, undeterred hÿ defeat and 
unspoiled by success ; a mtidést man, 
content to let his deeds speak for them
selves; a sincere man, testing all his ac
tions and serving his people to the best 
of his really good ability; an unselfish 

asking nothing for himself sate

Crystal Cut Class 
Fine China and Electric Lamps

Fer June Weddings

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

WHEN MURRAY CM 
TO IWEEDIES RESCUE

Never a

■

(Rev. J. A. MacGlashen, B. A.)
One can readily imagine tjie conspicu

ous place Premier Murray occupied at 
interprovincial conferences, by reas“n °‘ 
his unequalled tenure of office and the 
unchaUenged purity of '“sn 
One of the most outstanding public 
functions of his career was his official 
visit to the Motherland on the Occasion 
of the coronation of King Edward X II. 
We do not need to say that he repre
sented with commanding credit anddlg- 
nitv the province of his birth and love. 
On that occasion he !'-nd Mrs. Murray 
were presented to King Edward at St. 
James Palace. He was, of course, one 
of the guests of the nation and was en
tertained at the famous castle of Lord 
Lonsdale, who entertained the now no- 
torious cx-Kaisër.

writer heard this story from the 
lips of the late Premier Tweedie, of 
New Brunswick, who was also a guest 
at the aforesaid castle. Mr Murray was 
dressing for dinner when M Tweedie 
came into his room in a slat of strong 
excitement. In some way Mr. Tweedie s 
baggage, containing the appropriate 
dimier togs, had not come to hand. 
What was to be done? Tweed e pro
posed that Murray should share with him 
the humiliation of appearing at dinner, 
minus the conventional swallowtail re
galia. With his accustomed chivalry 
Xlr Murray responded to the cry of 
distress from his brother premier, and 
braved the lordly dinner table with or
dinary every-day dress Mr Tweedie 
said that he could never forget the chival- 

sclf-denial of Mr. Murray, an nei 
all the more meritorious, be

cause of the well-known punctiliousness 
of the premier in his attention to proper 
form.

that

rx / 88-83 Princess Street.>*il

"-T
tien ity ah IfldejJtafitat U

man,
an Opportunity for useful public service; 
a sympathetic Man, With a heart big 
enough to embrace all humanity. Takçn 
all in all, a really great Nova Scotian 
who will rank high when his record of
accomplishment and that of his pfede- A practical fiemohstratlon of the ef- 
cessors come to be written.” fectiveness ahd benefits to be derived

Rev J A MacGlashen, who wrote from modem surgery

u* SSuÿïa SSLTISiJrtSthe Chronitié, notes the fact that while ^ hospital transport Araguaya. One 
in every other province there have beeb hnofirefi and seventy soldiers were for

hospital at Ste. Aime de 
others being for Ontario

WILL CARSON RESIGN?*\ *V*1
The following returned men arrivée 

in the city from Halifax today:—
IJeut H. A. Bridges, Wentworth street, 

St . John.
Sapper R. C. Klerstead, 80 Chapel 

Street, St. John.
Bombadier L. C. Allan, Main street, 

St. John. . , _.
Driver D. A. Speight, Main street, St 

John.
Private R. A. Ross, St John.
Private T. Holmàh, St. John.
Private J. A. Wilson, St John.
Private F. G. H. Mitton, St John.
Private H. W. Keating, Millidg* ave. 

st. John. .
Private E. A. Morton, Main strftt, St 

John.
Gunner H. K. Durhard, Prince Street. 

St. John West
Lance-Cotpdral W. B. Dobbin, Rothe

say.
Private Jàmes Wallace, High street, 

St. John.

His Candidate is Defeated in Llfic- 
tien in East Antrim, IrelandLet Them Run 

and Jump
was furnished

London, June 10—In the parliamentary 
electioh held yesterday for the vacant 
seat in East Antrim, Ireland, a defeat 
for the regular Unionist faction, headed 
by Sir Edward Carson, resulted. The 
victor was Mr. Hanna, Independent 
Unionist, who polled 8.714 votes, as 
against 7,549 for Mr. Moore. Unionist, 
and 1,778 for Mr. Legg, Liberal. The 
workingmen largely supported Mr. 
Hanna.

Friends of Sir Edward Carson had an
nounced that he would resign the leader
ship of the Unionist party unless Mr. 
Moore was elected.

In the last parliamentary election for 
East Antrim, -Brig.-Genetal C. A. Mc- 
Calmont, Unionist, polled 15,206 votes 
as compared with 8,681 votes for D, 
Dumigan, Sinn Fein candidate. General 
McC.almont and Mr. Dumigan were the 
only candidates,

SEAMAN’S LEG CUT OFF
BY FALLING HATCH.

The

—let the kiddies race ahd tear around in 
theit play. Give them the freedom that 
is childhood’s due. Restraint from the 
ecotiofljy pditit Of Vi-W is Unnecessary 
when their shoes are hee.ed and soled with

Cat’s Paw Rubber 
Heels and Rinex Soles

Rinex Soles don’t Wear out like other 
soles—they lengthen thé life of the shoes 
more than two-fold—they are noiseless 

I around thé house and they will not sear 
I the floors or furniture.
F Cat’S PaW Rubber Heels and Rinex 
I Soles take the jar out of each step, which 
L means relief from the aches and pains 

that come from a hard day’s play. 
If the uppers are still good, have the 
kiddies' old shoes heeled and soled 
with Cat’s Paw and Rinex.

public scandals there has not been the military 
in Nova Scotia during the twenty- BeUewwI^he

The majority of the men weré surgi
cal cases, some of whom had been hit 
in the head or face, and Who had been 
for months in hospitals of Gréât Britain 
having their faces reconstructed where 
they had been mutilated by shrapnel 
abd shell.

There were several men who passed 
through Montreal with rebuilt noses, the 
originals having been either coinpletely 
or partially shot away. Some had lost 
ears and had néw Ones constructed by 
grafting and reconstruction work. Others 
had suffered severe injuries to their 
cheek bones and jaws, but under the 
skilful hands of the surgeons their faces 
had been restored to almost normal con
ditions.

one
three years of Mr. Murray’s tenure of 
the premiership. It is worthy of note 
that Mr. Murray twice declined knight- 

Of the progressive measureshood.
adopted by the legislature of Nova 
Scotia in his time are those providing 
for an agricultural college and for tech
nical education, prohibition, woman suf- 

compérisation, ahdfrage, workmen's 
(fillers of a far-reaching importance. A 
Liberal of the Liberals, Premier Murray 
has himself given this définition of Lib-

i

FRENCH SEAMEN FORrous 
that was EIGHT-HOUR DAY

eralism:—
•‘True Liberalism wherever you find 

it, whether in the city or in the province, 
in the government of this Doiniflioh or 
in the administration of the affairs of 
the Empire, should always rest upon 
foundation, that of caring for the inter
ests of the democracy, of safeguarding 
the rights of the masses is igfilhst the 
classes, and preventing the encroach
ment of selfish greed and special priv
ilege. The principle of equal rights for

stase."

Nantes, France, June 10—At a meet
ing of registered seamen yesterday, a 
resolution was passed to give parliament 
until June 15 to extend the appliCatior 
of the eight-hour day to seamen. Aftci 
tills time It was decided that the Na
tional Federation Of Seamen should use 
itl the powers of the union to senate the 
passage of the desired bill.

Nine years ago Frederick L. Finke of 
Washington consented to the adoption 
of his infant daughter, Je&flhétte M., by 
Eek McDeàrmàn, and the change of her 
name to Jeannette M. McDearmab. The 
child is now twelve years old, and her 
foster mother is dead, so that her foster 
father has consented to her adoption by 
her own father, and a court order has 
given her her original name, Jeatinctte 
M. Pihke.

PILES Do not suffer Abdul Akin, a native of Calcutta, who 
it'ctüng^leed- was working on the steamer Pangin at 
tog, or Protrud. West St. John, was severely injured 
ing Piles. No about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon when 
"“foil0required, a steel hatch cover fell severing his right 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at oiice lcg above the knee. The ferry boat Was 
and as certainly cure you. 60U a dox; all belli for a few minutes In order that the 
Tormvtn ^Sampi^box'frc^if*y^u'moution'this unfortunate man might be hurried to 
paper and efacloBe 2c. slaniD 10 pay postage. the hospital

one

P6:50

soilF! SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
tall should be recognized at everv i
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RECENT WEDDINGS Close 5.50 pan.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 pan., Daylight Saving TimeStores Open 8.30Cimpbett-Murray.
The marriage of Frederick W. Camp

bell, 79 Paradise row, and Ada Jane 
Murray took place yesterday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock in the Knox Presbyterian 
church, City Road, by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser officiating. The pair were at
tended only by the necessary witnesses 
and immediately following the ceremony 
left on the Montreal train for a honey
moon trip.

Suburban Delivery will deliver parcels from South Bay to Lingley Station on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, leaving store at 8.30 a.m.. From Otoe Mile House to Fair Vale on Wednesdays 
and Fridays :

’/«

Special Showing of Kiddies’ 
Colored Wool Sweaters

a?
Mason-CuOen.

The marriage of Frederick B. Mason, 
of St John, and Miss Janet E. Cullen, 
of Westville, Nova Scotia, took place 
on April 2 at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. H. C. Fraser. 
The happy pair are at present residing 
in Upper Gagetown.

At Grey’s Mills, N. B„ on June 5th, 
the wedding of Kenneth Norton to Miss 
Winnifred Bradley, both of St. John, 
was solemnized by Rev. W. W. Howe. 
They will reside in- St. John.

4- •-

IN CHILDREN’S APPAREL SHOP

Offering especially attractive varieties, just in 
to 12 years. *

time for vacation wear, and at very moderate prices. Sizes 2.

CUTE PULL-OVER STYLES—Made with sailor collar and 
cord and tassel, in plain or fancy stitches. Colors are nile, rose, tulip, 
Paddy, turquoise, sky and pink. . . . $2.60, $3.10 and $3.60 each

KNITTED MIDDY PULL-OVERS—Especially pretty, in nile,
sky and rose, with silk ribbon lacing in front and sides............ $4.95

COAT SWEATERS, in rose, nile, Copen., sky, pink, yellow, 
orchid, peach, Paddy, etc. Belted styles with large collar, facings,
buttons, etc........................................................... $4.20, $5.50 and $5.75

SEPARATE MIDDIES FOR CHILDREN—Colored, white, or 
white with colored collars. Sizes 4 to 12 years

SILK MIDDIES in white, colors or natural Pongee,

»

- »RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Ernest A. Tapley.

A. G. Tapley has received a telegram 
informing him of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. E. A. Tapley, at Toronto, 
on June 8, after a lingering illness. She 
is survived by her husband, three sons, 
a daughter, a brother and a sister. Alex
ander G, of this city; H. Mark, of New 
York City; John H. and Miss Florence, 
of Toronto; a brother, H. U. Mallory, of 
St. Paul (Minn.), and a sister, Mrs. A. 
H. Raitt, of Boston (Mass.) Besides 
here relatives she leaves a large circle 
of friends, both in the east and west. 
The late Mrs. Tapley formerly, resided 
at Marysville (N.B.)

The funeral will take place at To
ronto today.

\
A

$1.50 to $3.00

$3.75 to $5.00
CHILDREN’S PLAITED MIDDY SKIRTS in good quality

...........................95c. to $2.10

....................................... .. $5.00
or .Lustre.... $3.50 to $4.25

E V

%L
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l white drill ; made on waist....................
In Navy Serge—Sizes 6 to 12 years. . 

PLAITED BLOOMERS in Serge%
/% Sale of Damaged Table- 

clod»Gifts For The June Bride
Three of the most popular sizes in 

several good designs at Bargain Prices»/
Showing in New Art Section—Germain StreetThomas Michaud.

The death of Thomas Midland occur
red at Riehibcuto on Tuesday morning. 
He was seventy-five years of age and 
leaves five sons and five daughters.

Michael Law.
Michael Law, a well known farmer of 

Gagetown, died suddenly last Tuesday. 
He was more than eighty years of age 
and is survived by wife, three sons and 
four daughters.

Size 2x2 yards 
Size 2x2% yards, 
Size 2x3 yards.

Sale Price, $535 
Sale Price, SA50 
Sale Price, $735

IN MAHOGANY
Clocks, some with Normandy Chimes; 

Gan die-Sticks, Serving Trays, Lamps.

IN SILVER
Handsome Services, Scallop Dishes, 

Casseroles.

Community Plate to “Sheraton,” 
“Patrdidan,” “Adam” and Georgian pat-

Small Silver Pieces in a good selection, 
suitable for shower gifts.

■ -I*-.-'
DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING 

Regular Stock
15 in. Pure Irish Linen Husk, border- x 

$L35 yard
t

IN CHINA
Stock Patterns in Limoges; also beau

tiful odd pieces, including Cake Plates, 
Cupp and Saucers, Compotes, Sugar and 
Creams, etc.

ed
18 in. Union Hock, Shamrock and

Scroll .....................................
20 in. Union Hack, Shamrock and

Scroll ...................... —..........  70c, yard
18 in. Pure Irish Linen Hock, Chrys-

$150 yard

65c. yard

I £

FAVORS PENSIONS 
FOR THE MOTHERS

anthemum ....................... ..
20 in. Pure Irish Linen Hack,

i IN BRASS
Jardinieres and Umbrella Stands 

LAMPS
In a splendid variety of newest kinds, 

including Electric, Portable and Mahog
any Floor Lamps with exquisite Silk 
shades.

tpENY THAT PRICES
ARE GOING DOWN

FAIR CLOSED.
The I. O. O. F. fair in St. Andrew’s 

rink came to a successful conclusion last 
evening with a large number attending. 
The fair has been _ a success, and it is 
understood that on Saturday night alone 
nearly $1,500 was realized. The net 
proceeds of the fair will not be known 
for some time. The Temple Band was 
in attendance last evening and rendered 
several delightful selections. The fair 
opened last Monday evening and during 
the whole week banner crowds have been 
in attendance. It is confidently felt by 
those in charge that at least $5,000 will 
be realized.

The door prize was won by ticket No. 
7425, and the grand prize for the'week 
by ticket No. 7819. In the voting for 
the most popular country, Scotland won 
by a majority of 112. England came 
second and Ireland third.

IN CUT GLASS
Water Setts, Frappe Glasses, Vases, 

Fruit Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Sugar and 
Creams# Compotes, Etched Tumblers, 
Oil Bottles, etc.

25 to. Heavy Damask Hock, three de
signs, rose, thistle and etoysanthe-

........95c. yard
Ufa mask Hud:

; ex-

Toronto, June 9—“There is absolutely 
no indication that prices will eo down, 
in fact our information is all the other 
way.” This was the unanimous state
ment of a number of manufacturers and 
wholesale men in Toronto in regard to a 
report which has been prepared by the 
cost of living commission in Ottawa, 
which promises cheaper cloth both wool
len and cotton.

■<«
mum .................................

25 to. Pure Irish Linen 
in Fleur-de-Lis and Satin 
ceptional value...............

LINEN SECTION—GROUND 
FLOOR

Stripe 
$150 yardf vj t

ORNAMENTS
In Artistic Shapes and Rare Colorings

The Women’s Institute meeting last 
night was very largely attended and 
most enthusiastic. Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor, the president, was in the chair and 
letters were read from Premier Foster 
and Hon. Dr. Roberts. Premier Fos
ter expressed his entire sympathy with 
the scheme for mothers’ pensions re
garding which the institute had sent him 
a resolution, and said the matter would 
receive his favorable attention in the 
house. Dr. Roberts expressed sympathy 
in this matter also, and on behalf of 
the board of health said that the wrap
ping of bread would be made compul
sory in due time.

Announcement was made that the 
classes in cooking and dressmaking 
rfvqpld-b» continued under the direction 
of Miss’ Roach and would commence 
next week and that the community 
work of the institute would commence 
with a special meeting of the mothers 
of the children attending the free kin
dergartens at jwhich meeting a lecture 
would be given and the women helped 
if necessary with their sewing, 
rangements were made for holding an 
“Evening with Moore” when Mrs. A. 
D. C. Wilson will have charge of the 
programme, and Mrs. Lelacheur, Fred 
Hazel and the ladies’ orchestra wiU 
take part.

Mrs. T. N. Vinicent gave a very in
teresting account of what she had seen 
of community work -and kindergarten 
work in New York and Boston and an 
article was read from the Women’s 
Century entitled “The Yellow Peril, Not 
Chinese,” that dealt in a forcible way 
with matters of serious interest to 
women.

Miss Waterbury sang two highly ap
preciated songs with Miss Marion Ho
gan acting as accompanist, and after a 
general discussion of the future work 
of the institute the meeting closed with 
the singing of O Canada and the Na
tional Anthem.

SEE OUR DISPLAY

STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET 8QUA

Generals Knighted.
Major General Loomis, commanding 

the Third Canadian Division, has been 
made Knight, Commander of the Bath 
and Major General Morrison, command
ing Canadian Corps Artillery, and Mer- 
joï General Burstall, G. O. G., Second 

"Canadian Division, Knight Commanders 
of St. Michael and St. George.

-■
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The Bride must have a trousseau. Every item 
.nust be the result of careful planning—not just a 
random choice made without a thought beyond the 
exigency of the moment. We especially invite the 
Bride-to-be to come to us to select her trousseau, 
where every detail,however minute, will be thought 
out with her or for her.

Ar-
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WHEN IN NEGIGEE ATTIRE
lovely Crepe-de-Cheoc, S8k Crepe 

and Satin Kimonos; also Pullman Gar 
Robes in dark shades.. $KL50 to $2550 

Boudoir Caps to Match all Negligees, 
$L50 to $350

PERFECT FITTING CORSETS 
In both front and back lacing models. 
•Phone for fitting appointment.

SILK AND MUSLIN UNDERGAR
MENTS

THE GOING-AWAY SUIT AND 
BLOUSE

of light or dark doth to the very smart
est styles of the season’s showing. Rus
sian Blouses, Box Coats, with vestee, or

$3250 ti $100.00 
Blouses to Match or contrast in Georg

ette, Crepe-de-Chene, etc, $6.90 to $2550 
The Afternoon Dresses — Such an 

abundance of lovely styles, Georgette 
Crepe, Meteor, Taffeta and combinations, 
everyone with the individual touch that
appeals........................... $2650 to $7550

The Evening Gown—Dainty styles in 
all white or pale shades of pink, Une, 
orchid, etc, lavishly trimmed, tulle drap
eries or of all satin.... $2550 to $4750 

THE SPORT APPAREL 
Barooette Skirts, trieolette and Satin 

for the more dressy wear, Cotton Gabar
dine for general wear.... $350 to $2850 

Also Smart Silk Sweaters and Capes, 
in a beautiful range of styles and colon, 

$935 to $2550

Such
»

Jap Silks make excellent Sport Blouses. The 
D’Allaird Stores are showing smart new styles, 
with convertible collars that fit perfectly, butt
oned cuffs, plain front or pin tucked bosoms. 
These heavy Jap Silks will launder perfectly. 
Prices $4.50 to $4.98.

tailored models

i'A i1 •[

% :MlNO CAMP FOR GIRLS.

At a meeting of the Y. W. C. A. yes
terday, Rev. G. F. Dawson presiding, it 
was dedded not to hold any Girls’ Camp 
in this district this summer. Instead, ef
forts were to be made to stimulate in
terest in the summer school to be held at 
Sackville, opening August 7. Miss 
Winnifred Thomas was in the tity yes
terday in connection with the girls’ 
«imp project t

Exquisite Undies, Pajamas, Nighties, 
Bloomers, Camisoles of Grapc-de-Ohcnc, 
Wash Satins, SBfc and Dainty Sheer Mus
lins; and all the accessories that count9 \.—

for so much and hrid to make a costume 
—Gtovea, SBk Hosiery, Smart Vestees, 
Neckwear, Hand Begs “right up to the 
minute.” We are showing everything 
that’s new.
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Blouses j it
WOMEN'S APAREL SHOPXK

i ! London House DANIEL Head of King St.aX 116 STORES IN CANADA
&
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MAINE COURT BARS GINGER

Samples Up to 95 Per Cent Alcohol 
Used as Beverage There.

Liberal Women Are 
Preparing To Vote

i

TROOPS SENT FROM 
ENGLAND 10 RUSSIA

Augusta, Me., June 10—Jamaica gin
ger is dedared to be an intoxicant, and 
its sale or possession unlawful, in an 
opinion handed down by the Supreme 
Colrt of Maine.

The evidence showed that Jamaica 
ginger could be and was used by ordin
ary persons as a beverage, and in such 
quantities as to produce intoxication, 
said the court. Three different grade, 
containing respectively 95, 28, and 55 
per cent, of alcohol were in the lot seized 
a year ago on which the decision was 
based.

(Toronto Star)
“For Canada’s service, and for the

world’s pence the Ontario Women’s Lib
eral Association with its loyal inherit- 

from the great Laurier takes its 
stand for a new year, unashamed and 
unafraid,” said Mrs. J. A, Macdonald, 
who after eighteen months’ tour of the 
Orient gave her presidential address be
fore the 2nd annual meeting of the O. 
W. L. A., at Foresters’ Hall, this morn
ing.

London, June 10—(Reuter’s)—Seven 
hundred British, Canadian and Austra
lian troops left I-eitii yesterday for Mur
mansk, North Russia, on the former 
German merchantman Steigerwald.

ance3-19

CORSETS
*

latest modelsThe very ONTARIO FARMERS E 
SATISFIED WITH BUDGET

Brantford, London,Delegates from 
Hamilton and many other parts of the 
province were present.

“Millions of women have now the 
right of the franchise, but as Liberal 
women let us not. forget the wonderful 
example which has been set us, nor our 
motto, “Service.” By true service our 
society will be saved from hurtful par- 
tyism and from ignorant boasting, and 
from corrupting Bolshevism. I,et service 
be a beacon light for all.

“The Attorney-General of Ontario 
has announced that a general election 
will be held soon. We must therefore be 
prepared for the first Provincial and 
possibly the first Dominion election, in 

| which women in great numbers have the 
right to cast their vote.

“Since the formation of the assnei—

shown in the new D &A Styles now 
on view in best Corset Dcpatlinents.
Made in Canada ifr the làrgrat andlnnerejniijpwFCtoreffifaetaiyin 
the Britiah Empire, D & A Corsets for the money 8ive the
most corset value:—Style,Fît, Comfort mid Wear.

His Only Chance.
Mrs. Knagg—Why do you always 

speak so sharply to me?
Her husband—I have to use sharp 

words in order to get one in edgewise.— 
Washington Star.

are

Toronto, June 9—J. J. Morrison, sec
retary of the United Farmers of Ontario 
says the farmers of Ontario are as much 
dissatisfied with the budget as are the 
farmers of the west.

“Our attitude in Ontario towards the 
budget is identically the same as that 
which I understand the farmers of the 
west have maintained, which is the ab
olition of the duty on farm machinery 
altogether.

“Nothing short of that will satisfy 
the farmers.”

i

%,S)fou Style5-tyle

Horlick’s90a884
ForCiott toho thtiiiintLztof -lin&Liiaot tmmimbh.prise»JetYsotik tbeimpeettoa

of tot LA jDiVA'Cicada. rcedeiffj Malted Milk lor Infants
A safe milk diet, better thar. 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-385,

DOMINION COKStrr CO. /, 
QUEBEC ~
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

IVauliB-liw Fwlnwr
Now is the time to select your 

Vacation Time Shoes —, the 
shoe you will travel in ; the shoe 
you will want to wear both for 
a comfortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you will want 
to look best in.

i\

là
Here Are New Summer Shoes 
That Combine Smart Appear

ance With Good Wearing 
Qualities

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas . . . $3.00 to $ 9.00
$10.00 and $12.50 

$2.35 to 4 7.00 
7.00 and $ 9.00

White Kid Lace Boots...................... ..
Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas..
White Buckskin Oxfords. ............
A Large Assortment of Brown, Black an

Leather Oxfords—High and low heels. . $3.65 to $10.00

y
d Patent

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

: m~\ mj. wA 4TWTOM
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tion two years ago, our programme has 
been full of study, and has been enlarged 
to meet the needs of the next few years. 
In the social problems of special interest 
to women, we have education, child and 
female labor. Juvenile and women’s 
courts; public health, financial help for 
families, including mothers’ pensions, 
current topics, development of Canadian 
nationality with the empire, the tariff; 
the high cost of living, temperance, the 
nationalization of railways, the purifica
tion of elections the patronage system, 
good roads, immigration, Provincial in- 

Besides these wc liuve his
torical study of Canadian Liberalism and 
“Fundamental Principles of Liberalism.”

stitutions.

OPENING SHOT FIRED
IN QUEBEC ELECTION

Quebec, June 9.—Accompanied by se
veral of his ministers and members of 
the assembly for tile city and district, 
Sir I.omer Gouin, prime minister of the 
province, fired the opjening shot of his 
campaign for the provincial election of 
June 2:1 in the Liberal stronghold of 
Quebec East, tonight, when he held his 
inaugural meeting in the Imperial Thea
tre. The hall was crowded to the 
doors and the premier and his ministers 
were given a rousing reception.
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Times and Star Classified Pages1
iWent Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by Mere People 
Then in Any Other Papes in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertisers.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IQ WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash h. Adrsnss No!

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotte street.

WEST END, 4 ROOM FLAT, SMALL 
family. Phone Main 122.

GOOD DELIVERY BOY. GROCERY 
Store. James McGrath, 261 Germain 

street
Female Help

Vest and Pant Makers to work 
at home; also a girl to work on 
coats; highest wages paid. Apply 
A. Driskin, 108 Main Street.

01228-6—13. .

GENERAL MAID, NO LAUNDRY 
work. Mrs. W. Fleming, Riverside. 

Phone Rothesay 14.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE,

I CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

■ Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

01234—6—16FOR SALE 
One hundred horse- 

Horizontal Tubul-

01267—6—1701210—6—18 PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone and Bath. 71 St James street 

01224—6—1*

01274—6—12

'‘otis FLAT TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN 
basement Apply 98 Queen street.

01166—6—H

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Salesman, highest wages paid. Apply 

Manager Eaton’s Bootery.

GENERAL MAID—NO LAUNDRY.
Mrs. Walter Fleming, Phone Rothesay 

1406—17.

city.power
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. 5-29-t.f.

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
very central. Phone 1682-22.

01217—6—17
01270—6—11 TO LET—FROM JULY 1, UPPER 

flat at 45 St Paul street 7 rooms. Ap
ply A. Freedman, 16 Walker’s wharf.

0976—6—20

COOK, DINING ROOM GIRL AND 
Kitchen Girl. References required. 

Apply to A. J. Kennedy, Rothesay.
01206—6—17

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at. resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOY TO LEARN CUTTING—IM- 
perlal Clothing Co., 208 Union street 

01222—6—17

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. VIC- 
01278—6—18

|®6
FURNISHED SITTING ROOM AND 

Bedroom connecting, very central; 
private. Address Box D 40, care Times.

01251

toria Hotel.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT,- 
rear 17 St Paul street

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 64 BRIDGE 
street 0602—6—11

WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 68 
Prince Wm. street

BDGEMAN FOR PORTABLE MILL. 
Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

01216—6—12

120830—6—1101208—6—12FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
modem, in good condition, $25. Apply 

01272—6—13

W A N T E D—NURSEMAID FOR 
Duck Cove. References required. Ap

ply mornings. Mrs. Macdonald, 17 Pad- 
dock street 0*48—6—11

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
01169—6—16

HELP WANTED — HAMILTON 
Hotel, 74 Mill street 01215—6—1289 Germain. Paddock street.WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 

The Modem Pharmacy.BLUE PRINTING MACHINE—VER- 
tical type, size 60 x 92, together with 

complete outfit, including tank, all in 
first class order. Price $275 F. O. B. St 
John, N. B. P. O. Box 56.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two. 6 Charlotte street.

01168—6—12
WANTED—GIRL APPLY 701 MAIN 

01241—6—13
GOOD GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO 

the country. Apply 203 King Street 
East, Friday between 4 and 9.

01235—6—16Glenwood Range, Iron 
and Brass Beds, Bed
room
Beds, Mattresses, Rock
ers, Round Dining Table, 
Chairs and Buffet Lino
leum, four Carpets, etc.,

Bam to let 44 Elm street 
Bam to let Hilyard St 
Flat 98 St Patrick St, $1050 per 

month.
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

$9.00 per month. „ __
Lower Flat 125 St John St, West 

$9.50 per month.
Rear Lower Flat 121 Millidge Ave^ 

$1050 per month.
Front Lower Flat 121 Millidge Aru, 

$1050 per month.

street
OFFICE BOY WANTED. MUST 

write good hand. Apply Brock & Pat
terson, Ltd., 30-32 King street, city.

01266—6—18

TWO MEN WANTED TO WORK 
on farm, able to milk. Returned sol

diers preferred, $25 and board for year’s 
engagement Apply Box D 47, Times.

01263—6—12

Suites, Feather
YOUNG LADY WANTED. APPLY 

Manager Eaton’s Booters.toils 01214—6—13 NEWLY FURNISHED BEDROOM 
for one or two gentlemen. Good loca

tion. Apply Box D 33, Times.
1301236

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
family of three to go to Ononette for 

Apply Miss Shaw, 139 Wat- 
’Phone M. 1466-21 or 825.

01212—6—13

-1101271IHARLEY DAVIDSON TWIN Mo
torcycle. Apply to 26 St. Patrick St.

01209

01173—6—12WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 
washing home. Apply Box D 37, 

Times Office. 01237—6—

summer, 
erloo street13 FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 

conveniences. Gentlemen preferred. 
100 St James street

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St., on Tues
day afternoon, June 11, at 3 o’clock 
(daylight).

12
FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN. $160 
for a used modem upright piano ; good 
tone, action and case. Terms cash. Bell’s 
Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

1601161GIRL CAN SECURE 
with kitchen

WORKING 
part board and room 

privileges free. For particulars address 
D 36, Times Office.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, part of every day. 

Can sleep home. Apply Mrs. Charles 
Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant Ave.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. 48 Mecklenburg street.

01101

F. L POTTS. Auctioneer.
Cabin Cruiser “Mar

jorie," 40 ft long, 12 ft 
wide; draws 8 ft, sloop

■p*;MAN FOR GENERAL FARM 
work. Must be good horse and plow | 

man. Apply to Phone Main 394 or care j 
Times Box D 40. 01219—6—17

STERLING REALTY. LIMITED .01238—6—1801079—6—11 14’Phone 717-1L

BY AUCTION 
at Lower Cove Slip 

I) (Britain St) on Friday
morning, June 13th, at II o'clock (day
light).

13 Mill Street—Tbone ML 432 
or W. 375-12

01242—6—12
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

01157—6—12
FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN. $200 

buys used high-grade upright piano in 
excellent condition. Terms $50 cash and 
$10 monthly. Bells’ Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street 01080—6—11

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, use of ’phone. West 

01095—6—14
Clifton House.CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WILL- 

ing to go to country. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 158 Germain street 01246—6—17,

rig, WANTED — BLACKSMITHS AND 
Helpers to attend a meeting, Painters’ 

Hall, Charlotte street, Thursday, June 
12, 8 p. m., Standard Time,

596-21.KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 01152—6—12 FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, 160 Sydney, facing Queen 
square. Gentlemen preferred.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

care of offices. Apply immediately. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, 627 Main street.

01143—6—16

FOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS. 34 
0914—6—12

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, references required. Apply Mrs. 

A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

01223—6—12
HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec
trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks, 6—8—A

Pond street 01084—6—14
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFTELI$ 

01022—6—Î3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—MAN, ONE DAY A 
week for cutting lawns, a little gard

ening, and odd jobs around house at 
Rothesay. Fare to and from Rothesay. 
T. E. J. Armstrong, care M. R. A.

6—10—T.f.

FOR SALE-rSLOOP YACHT 32 FT.
Good sized/cabin and cockpit; in first 

class shape, ready for immediate use. 
Phone M. 3199-12 or Box D 21, Times.

0928—6—12

01248—6—17
WANTED — RELIABLE LADY 

clerk. Standard Creamery, 159 Main 
street. 01172—6—11

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Mrs. J. C. Purdy, 327 

Main street or Phone Main 198.
WOOD AND COAL FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing suite. Centrât Very desirable. 
Telephone 1989-21.------ FURNISHED FLATS 01013—6—1301232—6—12THE COAL 

for Summer
Cooking

WANTED-GIRLS TO PACK TEA. i - NT CHAUF-Apply Miss Myles. W. F. Hatheway WANTED-COMPETEN1 UHAur
Co., 16yWard street. 0^9-tP-ll j j^j^pply UulcaSter

FOR SALE—AT GOLDEN GROVE, 
seven miles from city, good Refuse 

Boards, Deal, Studding, also flatter
J. W. 

6—17

COOK WANTED—APPLY QUICK 
Lunch, 8 Pond street. 01138—6—13

FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOT 
and cold water. Central. ’Phone M. 

2869-11. 01003—6—13

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
well furnished connecting rooms, bed

room, sitting room; all conveniences ; 
very centrât Main 3722. 01029—6—13

FURNISHED FLAT, VERY CEN- 
tral. July and August. Telephone 

1875-81. A dress Box D 41, Times.
01218—6—13

Cedars. Below city prices. 
Willis. WANTED-GIRLS TO WAIT ON 

soda fountain tables. Apply Royal 
01059—6—11

WANTED—PARLOR MAID. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

MAN WANTED. STEADY WORK.
James W. Foley & Co. Apply at The 

Pottery, or ’phone Main 1601.
01147—6—H

01146—6—12
Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics. Telephone Box D 32, 

Times. 01162—6—16
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL - CI ERK

' housework. Apply B. T. Hamilton, WANTED—LADY CLERK.
48 Mill street 01128—6-16 tal Creamery. A

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK TO GO WANTED —LADY BOOKKEEPER.
Crystal Creamery. 0996—6—13

CRYS-
130997 PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 

Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A.
FORD TOURING CAR, NEWLY 

overhauled and painted, Fall 1917 
model. Good as new. Phone Main 419.

01243—6—13

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. 231 Union.

0912—6—12
JUNE 1ST, FURNISHED APART- 

also furnished room, facing 
King square, 82 Sydney street

01041—7—9 ment;to country. Good wages. 119 Hazen 
street 01170—6—16 ’Phone M. 1381-11.For an even heat, lasting just 

long enough to cook a meal, WANTED—THREE HOUSE PAINT- 
ers. Union pay. Allan McDonald, 

Moncton, N. B. 01015—6—18

WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS TO 
learn pant and vest making. Apply 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain. 01053—6—13

01018—6—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. ’Phone Main 2694r-22.

0829—6—11

- FORD TOURING CAR, PRACTIO 
ally new. With extras it cost $1,100. 

Fitted with storage batteries, large 
lights, and dimmers. At Water Kemp 
System, Demaintable rims, spare tire, 
shock absorbers, slip covers, bumper, 
extra tools, etc. Rare bargain at price, 
$650, but no offers. Inquire George 
Kane, 43 Winter street, Phone Main 
3645-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply G. N. Hatfield, 116 

Broad street. . 01153—6—12

z try FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT UN- 
til October. Central; electrics, tele

phone. Write Flat, P. O. Box 458.
0995—6—13

EMM EPSON'S GUARAN
TEED SOFT COAL.

’Phone Main 3988.

t WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OUR 
men’s furnishing department, one with 

some experience preferred. Oak Hall
6—6—tf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP. CANA- 
dian Whitewear, 26 Church.

FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
’phone and bath. 174 Waterloo street.

0823—6—II
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs. Macaulay, 123 King St 
East.

0932—6—12
01151—6—16 FURNISHED FLAT UNTIL END 

September. Telephone G. Evans, M.
0913—6—12

DINING ROOM GIRL FOR Doc
tor’s dining room. Good wages. Ap

ply Matron Général Public Hospital.
0964—6—12

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, Cen
tral location. ’Phone Main 3195—21.

0825—6—1*».
EmmersonFuelCo.,

115 City Road

BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel Co.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 37 Leinster. .

W A NTBD—GENERAL MAID. 471 
Main street.

5—28—T.f. 1 716.01092—6—1401265—6—16

FORD DELIVERY TOP IN GOOD 
condition. Will sell or exchange for 

passenger body. Dimmock & Patchell. 
’Phone 87. 01177—6—13

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms. Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.

0826-6—11
DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY MA- 

tron General Public Hospital.
01085-6—14

Boys and Girls SUMMER COTTAGES

COAL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. ’Phone West 221. —-------------------------------------- —--------------

01104—6—14 WANTED—GIRL, 10 DOCK STREET.
Wages $6. Experience not necessary. 

Two nights off. 0813—6—11

0852—6—11
TO LET—RUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Woodman’s Point. Apply Sergt. D. 
L. Cosman, The Armories.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER 
Leinster and Pitt 75 Pitt Tel. M.

0832—6-11
FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

land car, 1919 license, 1919 model, 
spare tire; only run 1,300 miles. For 
information, etc., call F. C. Breen, Main 
545. 01171—6—12

1356-31.WANTED — MAID. FAMILY OF 
four; general housework. Tel. W. 495. 

Mrs. Comeau.

0895—6—12
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------- Prices Low -------

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union St.

Wanted TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family.

’Phone M. 639-11.
GIRLS WANTED—WOMAN’S EX- 

0638—6—20
01078—6—12 Centrally located.

0816—6—14 ,t ' change.
STORES and BUILDINGSATWANTED 

once. Apply afternoons. Good pay 
to the right party. 28 Wall street.

01096—6—11

HOUSEKEEPERFOR SALE— ONE SMALL FOUR 
Overland. Perfect order; 1919 license.

0988—6—13
AN ATTRACTIVEWANTED 

’x young lady who feels herself capable 
of .selling high-class toilet requisites, 
creams, powders, etc., in a city store. 
Address Box C. 89., care Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.
0470—6—29WAREHOUSE, OFFICE, CELLAR, 69 

City Road.
’Phone 3191-21.

01233—6—16
for sale—McLaughlin me-

dium Six, special spot light, bumper, 
extra tire. Apply Box D 18, Times.

0STS—6—12

Smythe St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing or cooking. 

271 Charlotte street

APPLY
ROOMS TO LET5-29—T. f.

Best Quality Hard Coal 0978—6—13 FLATS WANTEDSALES GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN 
dry goods, with good reference. Apply 

T.f. 5 16
ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR NURSES 

or business girls. Nurses’ Home, 9 
Wellington Row. 01269—6—17

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Miss Knight, 215 

Douglas avenue.
MÂ5D GENERAL housework! 

Apply evenings. Mrs. Craig, 23 High 
01049—6—13

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

FOR SALE — 1 SECOND-HAND 
Overland, 1 Chevrolet, 1 Maxwell and 

1 McLaughlin. Apply 45 Princess street.
0846—6—11

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

J Mill Street f Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion Sept 1. Apply Times, Box D 11.
0801—7—5

F. W. Daniel, King St.
0992—6—18 sOpen evenings. TWO LARGE ROOMS SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2390-11.
6—14TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—TON AND HALF MO- 

tor truck in good running condition. 
Continental motor. Will sell cheap or 
exchange for lighter one. Address Box 
D 12, Times Office._________ 0806—6—11

street
WANTED—CANOE. APPLY BOX D 

39, Times.
TWO BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 

rooms; central. ’Phone 898-42.
A CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Small family ; no washing; 
best wages will be paid. Apply to Mrs. 
R. M. Smith, 282 Princess street.

LOST AND FOUND01240—6—13
0947—6—12WANTED TO BUŸ—TWO SILENT 

salesmen. Box D 28, Times.
LOST—A FOXHOUND PUP, COI.OR 

black, white and tan. Return to 321 
01249—6—12

WANTEDThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdi TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping; also small unfurnished 

flat. 205 Charlotte St. West.

I 01023—6—13HORSES. ETC 01020—6—13 Princess street.% WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
Farm with option of buying. T. J. 

Smith, 14 Autumn street, St John, N.
01244—6—12

WANTED—FARMER AND WIÏJ5.
Apply F. H. Colwell, Manawagonish 

road. ’Phone 395-11 at noon.
01107—6—14

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phonea Wert 17 or 90

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
to Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rothesay. 

’Phone Rothesay Exchange No. 17.
01035—6—13

WANTED—A SECOND-HAND SAFE 
Address Box D 23, Times.

LOST—MONDAY, WAR SERVICE 
Badge, No. 15007. Finder return W. 

R. Newcomb, Imperial Theatre.

0940—6—12FOR SALE—DOUBLE-SEATED RUB" 
ber tire wagon. 95 St. Patrick. 120957 ROOMS SUITABLE FOR NURSES 

or business girls. Nurses’ Home, 9 
0844—6—11

01005—6—12 B.WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel.

01211—6—11>

FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, CAR- 
load of Ontario Horses, 1100 to 1700 

pounds. Thomas Hayes, Sydney street.
0762—6—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

washing. References required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Al
lison, No. 1 Wright street. 0979—6—13

Wellington Row.LOST—PEARL SAPPHIRE CRES- 
cent pin, between Waterloo street and 

Depot. Return 193 Waterloo street.
01225—6—11

BOARDING NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only!) Apply 190 King St. , 
East. 5—5—T.f.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman in private family. Apply 139 

01247—6—13
QUALITY SOFT COAL

_____ e Mine Sydney, Old Mine
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666.

WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE
coatmaker and N>ne pant maker, 

steady employment with best wages. Ap
ply Edgecombe & Chaisson, 81 Germain 
Phone M. 1016.

LOST — BLACK WALLET CON- 
taining disbursal certificate. Finder 

kindly return to 83 Hawthorne Ave.
01230—6—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BothWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work at Rothesay. Apply Mrs. A. L- „ n

Fowler, 22 Mecklenburg. 0890—6—12 j BO ARDING—$5.50 WEEK. UNFLR- 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i nished rooms, 64 Brussels.

01227—6—17

Main street top bell.
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITLRE FOR 
sale, 269 Rockland Road. 0910—6—12

WANTED —EXPERIENCED COOK;
bv General McLean at The Grove, j  -------- ——-------—------—r"~

Rothesay, N. B. 0891—6—12 BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
01239—6—17 LOST—COIN PURSE, THORNE AVE 

Please leave at MacFarlane’s Grocery, 
Thorne ’Avenue. Reward.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, TfFOR SALE—IRON BED, SPRING 

and Mattress in good condition. Phone 
Main 2912-11.

01097—6—14
BARNS TO LETWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

eral cook. Good wages. Apply 103 
0931—6—12

01226—6—12 BOARD AND ROOMS, 272 PRIN- 
cess street. Private. ’Phone 1540-41.

■01098-^6—11

BOARDERS AND ROOMERS 
wanted at 92 Princess street, up stairs.

0638—6—12

LOST—FROM LOAD, BAG CON- 
taining pillows. ’Phone 2924-11.

01167—6—12
OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

BARN, SUITABLE AS GARAGE, 262 
King St East ’Phone M. 2921-22.

0894—6—12

AGENTS WANTEDPitt street.FOR SALE—A SIDEBOARD IN Ex
cellent condition. 72 St. James. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Miss Donovan, 197 Queen street, 
Wést End.. 0605—6—11

AGENT WANTED AT ONCE AS 
canvasser, lady or gentleman. Can 

earn from $10 to $12 daily. Ask for 
manager, between 6 and 8 only. J. V. 
Yomukof, Europeon Art.

01137—6—16 LOST—SATURDAY, ON MIDDLE 
road to St. Martins, kodak No. 2. 

Finder leave with Mrs. C. Allan, 301 
Union street Liberal reward.

PRIVATE SALE CARPETS, FURNÏ- 
ture, gramophone. Afternoons and 

evenings. 83 Summer street. White Pine 
Doors

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. John Curry, Victoria 

Lane, off Kennedy street, North End.
0903—6—12

01245—6—12BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST. 01174—6—1101066—6—11 6—19 AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery—enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent proBt; send ten cents 
for selling samples. Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

LOST—ON HICKEY ROAD OR IN 
city, wallet containing sum of money 

and government check. Please notify F. 
Philp, Hickey Road. Tel. Main 1745-11. 
Reward.

PIANOS AND ORGANS CATHOLIC DIRECTORY OUT

J9J9 Book Shows 17,549,324 Members of 
Church in United States.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. J. 

S. Gibbon. Telephone Rothesay 19, 
ring 71.

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

A NATION OF GENTLEMEN.
We have the stock. Get our0920—6—12Sherlock- Manning The custom of wearing a flower in 

the buttonhole is a very pretty one, and 
zvr™, York Times ) WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS marks the man wearing it at least a

There are 17 549,824 Catholics in con- nurse for two children. Apply Mrs. lover of the beautiful and to a certain 
tin^LT United States according to the Hugh McKay, 123 Hazen street. ’Phone extent one who is careful of h.s per- 
1919 edition of “The* Official Catholic Main 339, after Friday Rothesay 98. sonal appearance. But to appreciate 
.V L Jre,Hli«Ld and coDV-richt- 0851—6—11 this flower-wearing custom at its best
Directory just pubh 0fPBarclav -----—------------------------ -----—------——, one should see a Samoan gentleman. His
c? by p- '* ", ‘increase of MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- everyday costume consists of a most en- 
i*»noi TblSthe ^recedimr year Only work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 gaging smile, a garland of gardenias 
138,021 over thc Receding year. Only ^ 629-T.f. worn over one shoulder, a tunic of green
“SJSS t^XhTOe,, who (GENERAL MAID,'WALTER ^Ôs“ On

has compiled the directory for the last week. References required, 62 Parks d occasion* thev appear in a long, fourteen years, if the ‘‘floating’’ Catholic Etreet, Mount peasant. 0503-6-^0 tv^rotTf Se S. They! a"re
population could be record, and if —J---------------------- '----------------  strikingly handsome, splendidly ouilt
"tew miTcensus^the total would ex- belonging to religious orders, 5,586; fellows, and are courteous, hospuanle, 
ceed *19 500,000 churches with resident priests, 10,400; honest and affectionate Many of them

The directory announces that the in- missions with churches, 5.587 ; parishes , are six feet tall, straight and graceful 
in the number of Catholics in the with Catholic schools, 6,788; children at-, with the figure and fomi of Greek gods 

i.st twentv-five years has amounted to tendind parochial schools, 1,633,599; sem- done in bronze. Their features are regu- 
8,471,459. 'it also shows that altogether inaries, 110; seminarians, 7,65; orphan lar and their faces expressive of a high 
there are 26,882,650 Catholics under the asylums, 294; orphans, 46,069; homes for degree of intelligence. Ih lr ma n 
protection of the United States flag, as aged, 116; colleges for boys, 215; and is stately and deliberate best desmbed

rhee ^riian^i^sS ^tlw«ft fStVwhich lead in Ca- «and in

P°r"’ R"”' SfS.’Sez’&K .TM; CmoT I, .1* In .h. union

3r0rooerOW ArchNsU” teurtren mfm'; ÏZjZ/hsf™ ’Wiscon^ni of it, "not " nation with a gentleman W if she is thrown on her own resour-

n0845 I

You Will Be Pleased With the 
ResultPIANOS SITUATIONS WANTEDAre Noted for their Full, Clear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST

J. RODERICK & SONDRAUGHTSMAN REQUIRES 
work evenings. Apply Box D 38, 

01231—6—13 Britain StreetTimes-Star. WHITE STAR00™"
WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 

dier, job as fish salesman, cutter or 
Box D 34, 
01258—6—12

To Whom it May Const Lawrence Route via
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.

..................June 8
.................June 21
................. July 5
..................July 22
...........August 2

...............August 23

A. G. Jones & 
Co., 159 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. or 
Local Agents.

curer, with experience. 
Times.

cem
NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

This is to give notice that my 
wife, Mrs. Susie McKeil, having 
left my bed and board, 1 no 
longer will be responsible for 
debts contracted by her.

Megan tic
Canada . 
Megantic 
Canada . 
Megantic 
Canada .

WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 
dier, job of trust, any capacity, not 

afraid of work, good salesman. Box D 
01258—6—12BelFs Piano Store

86 Germain SL

35, Times.

YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 
assist in housework; small, plain fam

ily in city. Apply Box C SO, Times.
0520—6—30

crease
WILLIAM B. McKEIL.

01229-6—11.
Full information at

FIRE ‘roru aEQUITABLE j-.
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A$e*t 
if Mm» WlUkam Steeel

crage yields 1250 yards of thread—with 
lilk at $7 a pound that formerly was $8.and the silkworms are busy. What this 

means
when it is known that the United States 
pays
for silk, and that one busy little worm

an av-

to California may be understood

The WantUSEout more than $100,000,000 a year

M Waf

i x )
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Co., Limited
65 Erin Street

Made from nice Clear Pine, 
bead and cove mouldings, 4 up
right and 1 cross panels.

These doors have recently ad
vanced in price but you can still 
buy them from us for $3.00.

’Phone Main 1893.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

►
i
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Open Friday Evening»; Close 
Saturday» at OneKeep The Bowels Regular tod QQQQ RESULTS OFToe Won't Be Sick uuuu iu-uuliu u.

■tREAL ESTATE
,1

EXAMINATIONS SNAPPY STYLESNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

If the bowels do not more regular!* 
they will, sooner or later, become con
stipated, and constipation is productive 
of more til-bealth than almost any other 
trouble.

The sole cause of constipation 1»
Inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept 
active, you may be sure that headache^ 
piles, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, and many

The cmine?» i^ort of » ftrel
organs of the body. class recently instructed by Lieutenant

Mitbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regtt* Loughery has been received. Mrs. A.
2* late the bowels so M. Rowan, who already possesses the
73% free and easy motion every day, and on* . J . ,

101% pill a night for thirty days will cure medallion of the association, wins an ad- 
31 the worst cases of constipation. ditional label while Miss Blanche Clift,
53*/. They do this iby acting directly on the Dorothy Smith, Miss Evelyn Brad-■s* isuriifs -« »- ««* »
87% into the blood, thus causing many stem- ceive medallions, this being their third 
46% ach and bowel troubles. successful examination.

gJTr h£ The lowing fourty young ladies

troubled with constipation for the last also passed very satisfactorily, some 
105% two years. I have tried numerous treat- making high marks: Miss Mary Mc- 
94% ments, bat have never been relieved by Murray, Miss Helen Merritt, Miss M.

anythingnntUIosed : Dolores Mullaney, Miss Florrie Roden,
Urer Pms which are helping me won- j ^ H|mnjJi Ro[insonj Miss Mary Mer-

Wel not claim that MObnro's Lax»- 1 ritt, Mrs Flora McMurray, Miss Jean I 
(Uver Pills are a “cure-aU,” but we d. Brown, Miss Eva Reynolds, Miss Kat - 

that there is nothing better fer s leen Gorman, Miss Florence Lake, M
| Pearl Adams, Miss Rose Brady and Miss 

| Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or math Emily Baynnin.
ed direct on receipt of price by The X j Most creditable reports have also been 
MUbum Co- TJml+pd, Toronto, Out, received from the home nursing class, so

akjy instructed by Miss Ella McGaffigan. 
Certificates will be awarded to sixteen 
members of the class, some of whom 
did remarkably well—Miss Sadie Mc
Laughlin, Miss Josephine Betz, Miss 
Alberta Green, Mrs. Mary E. Merrick, 
Mrs. Annie B. McCormick, Mrs. Edith 
M. Paterson, Miss Evelyn Frisby, Miss 
Ida M. M. Belyea, Mrs. J. Hazel Harris, 
Miss Annette E. Sherwood, Miss Bertha 
Warn, Miss Grace Doherty, Miss Carrie 
McIntyre, Miss Gertrude Murphy, Miss 
Annie Donovan and Miss Emma Con- 
logue.

Designed to Place Before Out Re aders the. Merchandise, Craftmanshi; 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store», New York, June 10. 

s Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

AmCarandFdry-.107% 107% 107%
j Am Locomotive .. 85 
! Am Beet Sugar .. 87%

FopFirst Aid and Home Nursing 
Classes — Mrs. A. M. Rowan 
Wins Lnpel to Medallien

1

Young Fellows’ 
Suit Models

REPAIRINGAUDITING 84% 84
88%88%AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS. WORK 

guaranteed. Prices right. I 
Duke and Germain streets. W. Nicker- 

01221—6—17

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared. 

Bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Wendelh R. Jones, Ac
countant, 127 Prince William street.

0822—6—11

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE ON Am Can .
large Freehold Lot, Paddock street.!. o 

Low price for quick sale. M. B. Innis,1 
50 Princess street 01218—6—18

69 88%Corr.er 887s that make them proud of 
their personal appearance. 
20th Century Brand and 
other fine makes. Also care
fully selected stylish fur
nishings.

136% 136%son.
88% 38Am Steel Fdries .. •

Am Smelters .. ... 857a 
FOR SALE—TEN ROOMED, ALL Anaconda Min .. .. 74%

■ year round cottage, at South Bay. Ar- At, T and S Fe . • 102% 
ranged for two families. Three open fire Brooklyn R T .. . ■ 81% 
places, water in kitchen, three acres of (Balt & Ohio .. •• 53% 
land, also bam, five minutes from sta- Baldwin Loco .. . • 102% 
tion. Formerly owned by Dr. Morrison. Butte & Superior .. 307s 
Phone 788-21. For further particulars Beth Stèel “B”.. .. 88% 
apply Mrs. C. H. Doig, South Bay. Chino Copper .. .. 45 

01201—6—17 Ches and Ohio .. .. 67%
— Col Fuel.................

FOR SALE—ALEXANDER HEIGHTS Can Ratifie.................165
close to Bentley school, offers the best Cent Leather .. 

opportunity for prospective home build- Crucible Steel ..
ers. All lots high and dry, command- Erie........................
ing a view of the whole harbor. Prices Erie "......................
from $280 to $480. Terms $50 down, Qen Electric .. .. 
balance $15 per month. Secure your lo- ct Northern Pfd .. 98% 
cation now as the lots are selling fast. Qen Motors 
C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower street, West Inspiration,»... .. 61%
St. John. 01108 ti—11 jnti Mar Com ,. .. 5372 64%

Inti Mar Pfd .. .-121% 121 
Indust Alcohol .. ..161%

and money by consulting us first Full Mid  ̂SteT*. 82% ^
information more than 100 farms, many 
with stock and machinery. Free cata
logue. ^ Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd., 48 
Princess street. Farm Specialists.

( .AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- 
gines and general repairs. Allison, 

Darroch & Co, off Nelson street. Main 
99930—6—19

86
74%

102THE AUDITING BUSINESS FOR- 
merly carried on in the name of Wen

dell R. Jones, Accountant, will be con
tinued under the name of Jones, Whis- 
ton and Johnson, Accountants and Aud
itors. Books opened, accounts audited, 
•'/aiK’iat statements prepared. Bookkeep- 

•g and stenography taught by private 
isons. Jones, Whiston #nd Johnson, 

Accountants, 127 Prince William street.
01178—6—16

31%3896.
63%

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

1027*
30%
88%

Gilmour’s,68 King St47%
67% 67SECOND-HAND GOODS 60% 49%50

10 per cent discount off soldier's 
first outfit.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1926

106
., 94% 94%

94% 947*94%
187s !87|18%

WE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 
0296-6—27

ARTISTS 165 165
98% 

225% 
607s |
54% ; 

1207s

98%
238% 230PERMANENT HONOR ROLLS DB- 

signed and skillfully execute," Rum
inated addresses, &c. Art Crafr -udioS, 
71 Dock street St John, N. T. Main 
BIOL 99736—6—16

2384-41. 61

RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
others seeking farms will save timeSECOND-HAND GOODS 40

527* 52
WANTRD TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry» bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I* Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

51%Maxwell Motors .. 53 52
Mex Petroleum.. ..191% 190 
Miami .. , . .. .. 28%
North Pacific .. .. 987s 
N Y Central .. .. 82% 827*
New Haven .. .. 927s .... 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 86 85%

91% 90%
Republic I & S .. 90 91
St. Paul.......................
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 677s 
South Railway .. .. 31% 31%
South Pacific .. ..112% 1107*
Studebaker................112% 111%
Union Pacific..................34%
U S Steel .. ..■ ..110% 110% 

118 118%

ASHES REMOVED 189 POLICE SAY HE 
CONFESSED THEFT ; 

OF 30 AUTOMOBILES

28%29
987s98%ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1826-81. 01027—6—13 820443—6—29
I

4747WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8966-11.

86%U. S. Firms Awarded 
$40,000,000 Job

AUTO SERVICE 9oy,Reading
91

45% 46 46NIGHT AND DAY.
01072—6—14

TAXI SER’ 
Call Main ■22.

31% Young Musician Said to Have Got 
$2.000 to $2,500 a Week For 
a While

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666. Main street 
Phone Main 2384-1L

111To Rebuild Rheims, Nancy and Sois 
sons Areas

AGAIN MEETS TROUBLE
ON LONG-DISTANCE FLIGHT

Paris, June 10—Lieutenant Jean Fon- 
tain, a French aviator, left Villacoublay, 
France, early on Sunday, in another at
tempt to reach Dakar, Africa, and from 
there fly across the Atlantic to Brazil. 
His machine developed engine trouble, 
however, and he was compelled to land 
at Monceayo, forty miles northwest of 
Zaragossa, Spain.

In three previous attempts Lieutenant 
Fontain was forced to descend owing to 
trouble with his machine.

109%
BARGAINS HELD IN BAIL OF1097s

118%SUMMER UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
T jHiee and Children’s Hosiery, Collars, 

Handkerchiefs, Hair Ribbons, at Wet- 
miore’a, Garden street

U S RubberParis, June 10—Contracts for recon- , _____ av
struetion work aggregating 200,000,000 1C0?E”\v ' ' «Ly
francs (nearly $40,000,000), covering the ™tingnEleftn? %!/* 
rebuilding of the destroyed area of W.llys Overland .. 38% 38%
Pheims, Nancy and Soissons, have been 
awarded to American firms, according to 
an announcement here.

The official representatives of the chief 
company—a steel corporation—are now 
on their way to the United States.

87%89 $20,000 FOR IELondon, Sunday, June 1—(Correspond- 
of the A. P.)—For four months

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tkmen’s cast off clothing, fur coat», 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street 
’Phone 2392-1).

59%
38% ence

Sidney Meredith, an attractive musician 
of twenty-two, dressed like a prince and 
threw money to the winds in fashionable 
hotels on $2,000 tp $2,500 a week he ac
quired through daring theft of automo
biles in London. He finally came to 
grief and has been sentenced to three

» IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1624 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street.

MONTREAL TRANSCATIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Can Bank of Commerce—30 at 208. 
Bank of Montreal—24 at 215. 
McDonald—105 at 81, 70 at 30%. 
Brompton—55 at 65%, 309 at 65%. 
Canada Car—50 at 33, 90 at 33%, 25 

at 33%, 60 at 38%.
Lantic—25 at 397*, 25 at 39%, 60 at

Cement—50 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—146 at 67.
Detroit—25 at 105%, 110 at 105, 100 

at 104%.
Ogilvie—10 at 258%.
Laurentide—-100 at 222%.’
Glass—110 at 58.
Ames—250 at 44.

’ Abitibi—20 at 79, 10 at 76.
St. Law Flour—25 at 111%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 47%.
Spanish—45 at 28%, 25 at 2872. 
Smelters—405 at 30%, 925 at 30%. 
Ships—10 at 61, 50 at 517a.
Lantic Pfd—25 at 93r36 at 93%,, 35 at

Asbestos Pfd—5 at 88%.
Car Pfd—10 at'91%. 55 àt 92.
Textile Pfd—30 at 104.
Ships Pfd—125 at 86%.
Ames Pfd—100 at 88%.
Cement Pfd—15 at 101%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 99.
War Loan, 1931—2,000 at 101%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—102. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—101%, 

101%, 102, 102%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—105, 1047*. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—106%, 

106%, 1057s.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1987—107%.

Detroit, June 10—Fred C. Collins, vice- 
consul for Greece here, and Grant Hugh 
Browne, a millionaire sportsman, under 
indictment with Captain Soterios Nich
olson of Washington, finance officer of 
the ordnance department of the United 
States army, on charges of conspiracy to 
defraud the government in the disposal 
of excess army supplies valued at $30,- 
000,000, were arraigned in United States 
district court today and held for trial 
on July 8. They pleaded not guilty and 
bail was fixed at $20,000 each. Captain 
Nicholson, .it was announced, is being 
held for possible action by the war de
partment.

Bert Harris, a New York junk dealer, 
also arrested in connection with the al
leged conspiracy to eliminate competi
tive bidding for the army supplies, was 
given a preliminary hearing before 
United States Commissioner Hard and 
bound over to the grand jury for ex
amination June 24.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulley», Shafts, Valves, Belting; Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd» 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Iron, Steel, Metal
And Machinery

f
years imprisonment.

Meredith has a thorough driving 
knowledge of cars, and this, with his 
appearance was his stock in trade. He 
would not attract attention as he climb
ed into a big car standing in front of a 
club or hotel and drove away, and he 
confined himself largely to this method. 
He confessed, the police say, to steal
ing thirty machines in four months.

Meredith is credited with saying he 
sold each car quickly to a syndicate of 
wealthy men whom he believes often 
made from 400 to 700 per cent profit af
ter repainting the machines and other
wise changing their appearance. He de-i 
dined tp divulge his identity.

REBELS IN FORCE 80WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
and whitewashing. Repair Shop,

MILES FROM JUAREZ 
El Paso, Texas, June 10—A courier 

reached Juarez yesterday from Villas- 
humda, eighty-four miles to the south, 
bringing confirmation of reports of the 
presence there of a strong force of rebels 
under command of General Felippe An
geles.

ductor 
tering
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

40.

In its summaiy of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended June 6, Canadian Machin- 

GBT A NEW WHITE WITH A ery and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring made the following comment: 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 1 An increasing number of firms can be 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let I found which state frankly that they
us shew you how it work*. Furnishers consider business as being on a good
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. W. footing, and in good shape to take ad-
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8662. vantage of the expansion which they feel

___________________________  certain is coming very quickly. This
does not refer to dealers in Canadian 
centres alone, but to American concerns 
in the steel and iron trade. One of the 
largest of these mills has a circular let- 

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ter out, which is mailed to many in the 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Canadian trade. It speaks unreservedly 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. Df favorable developments which have 
J. Groundlnec. TX already set in in the steel market, among

which increased buying is the best.
Warehouses handling steel and iron 

products report that May was a par
ticularly good month. There were many 
sales and they were good ones, and in 
many cases they indicated a belief in 
the future and an acceptance of present 
market values as being fair and liable to 
hold for some time to come.

The machinery trade is finding that it 
is harder to get immediate delivery on 
purchases made now. Many of the 
makers of machine tools are actually be
hind on deliveries, and this indicates 
large buying and bookings. ,

Dealers in supplies state that list 
prices still hold, but it is not necessary 
to go very far to find that there is a 
great deal of elasticity in the market. 
For instance, there are certain lines 
which some dealers are selling at 45 per 
cent on the list, while others are selling 
at ten and five off. There is consider
able competition now, and 

- business” is once more finding its way 
0 * into the rules of the market

Scrap prices for the first time in, some 
weeks have taken a turn for the better, 
especially in coppers. Red brass is also 
more in demand, due, it is said, to large

___ ___ nociTPTvr buyings of the American roads for car
WATCH ,^N bearings. But the scrap metal market

a specialty. Watcbe», rings can stand a lot of improvement yet be-
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess fon. it is in a healtby state. Indications 
street. • ^ that the trend for higher copper is

going to continue. x-

SEWING MACHINESis

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 981.

V

HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PI ATERS <GREAT EIRE IN RIO 1 THREE STRIKES IN94.HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
lames. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T.f. MONTREAL SETTLEDDock* [Destroyed With Enormous 

Damage; Several Lives Lost

Buenos Aires, June 10—Despatches 
from Rio Janeiro report that fire yes
terday destroyed the old Peter 11 docks. 
The flames spread to an adjoining hos
pital, resulting in several fatalities there 
and injuries to several persons. The 
material damage is declare^ to have been 
enormous.

m
[8 Montreal, June 10—The management 

of the Afcme Glove Company, Limited, 
and its employes who went on strike 
last week, have come to an agreement 
and the 400 employes return to work. 
The settlement followed the same lines 
as that reached by the Hudson Bay 
Knitting Company and its employes who 
have returned to work. The workers 
get an increase of fifteen per cent in 
wages and a forty-four hour week. The 
companies will recognize and deal with 
its employes through the union, but will 
maintain an open shop.

The barbers’ strike is also finally set
tled, but no move has been made in 
either the Canadian Vickers Company 
or Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany strikes.

SNAPSHOTSHAIRDRESSING 0
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

fllpra. Free developing wuen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street Pr O. Box 1843.

MISS McGRATti, N. Y. PARLORS, 
• Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
(sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Phonc Main 2695-81* N. Y.
23 THE n"•I

curing.
graduate.

STOVES
IRON FOUNDRIES STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square. Phone M 3773.

0923—7—6 THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th Aprils 1919.

liabilities

UMBRELLAS
MEN’S CLOTHING AIR FORCE CROSS FORUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, Stekalsky, 673 Main street.
“Get the AMERICAN FLYERS

191S
$ 7,000,000.00 

7,000,000.00 
176,900.00 
437,978.92 

$ 14,614,873.92

1919
$ 7,000,000.00 

7,000,000.00 
194,194.00 
674,048.32 

$ 14,768,237.82

13,316,033.00 12,327,168.00
43,562,21461 84,886,747.83

London, June 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Royal Air Force Cross has 
been conferred on Commander J. H. 
Towers^ in command of the American 
seaplane squadron on the trans-Atlantic 
flight, and Lieutenant Commander Al
bert C. Read and the other commis
sioned officers of the crew of the N. ( 
4—Lieut. Hinton, Lient. Stone, Lieut. 
Breeze and Ensign Rodd.

I. To the Shareholder»
Capital Stock paid in...................................................... ?
Reserve Fund ......................................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid....................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overceats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

WATCH REPAIRERS t*
2. To the Public

Notes of the Bank in Circulation................... .............................................
Deposits not bearing interest...............:.......... .................. ;••••••••••••
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to date of

Statement).......................-..................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.
Balances dne to Banka and Banking Correspondents

Kingdom and foreign countries................. ..
Bills payable..................................................................................

• Acceptances under Letters of Credit...................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing........................

MONEY ORDERS\ 91,904,993.37 76,946,986.48
2,614,696.64 1,400,941.75

105,076.96 1,161,976.79 *

698,85L20

AM-
repair-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
erican and Swiss expert watch : 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

Halifax Building Trades.
Halifax, June 10—‘The employers in 

the building trades decided yesterday, 
that they could, nots arbitrate with five 
of the unions while one declines. They 
agreed, however, to pay men who re
turn to work the advanced wages they 
offered, the final-amount payable to be 
adjusted after the arbitration award is 
made.

V t THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

»•#•••*•••#•••# 
iff the UnitedGELS FIVE FUCKING

464,163.06FUNIS IN CANEMONEY TO LOAN >140,937,644.97>166,725,404,95
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Wateh 
factory.)

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
or Leasehold Properties. Andrew 

Jack, 65 Prince William street.

ASSETS
Chicago, June 10—A new packing 

comp-
formerly vice-president of Wilson & Co., 
which has taken over several independent 
packing plants in various parts of Can
ada and the United States, will be known 
as Allied Packers, Incorporated.

The company has taken over the 
largest packing company in Canada. This 
latter company has in all five plants.

$ 4,890,061.36 
6,000,000.00 
6,912,092.50 

893,076.00 
6,311,786.12 

„ 4,70437

82,580.53

1,357,843.03

6,435,46466

4,060^0470

14,589,065.64 
6,223,953.88 
3,906,648,93 

> 67,667,481.62 
76,194,016.15

339,987.29
598,851,20
812,928.11
272,226.60

4,886,438.98
355,000.00
310,615,02

$140,937,544.97

$ 4,946,946.33 
7,000,000.00. 
8,405,602.50 

985,044.00 
6,082,616.99 

8,215.80

123,496.50

1,903,010.10

6,005,673.65

4,119,706» 32

15,238,399.32
6.134.690.71
2.801.857.72 

> 62,750,188.94
86,874,426.04

332.918.12 
464,153.06 
782,326.64 
886,973.56

6,253,269.48
366,000.00
515.149.12 

>166,725,404.95

headed by John Hawkinson, Current Coin................................................................................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...............................................................
Dominion Notes................................................. ............................................. ..........
Notes of other Banks..................................................................... ..........................
Cheques on other Banks..........................................................................................
Balances dne by other Banks in Canada................ ..
n.i,.,..... dne by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada and the United Kingdom...................................... ............. .. • •

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

Railway and other Bonds,"Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

Canadian M nn ici pal "Securities and British," Foreign and Colonial Public
Securities other than Canadian................................. .................................

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks...........................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada...............................................................

T.L
01268—6—17

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

iated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 80 Prin- 
ess street.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.__________________ _

IOPTOMETRIST BOLSHEVIK CRAFT BOMBED.

Kem, Northern Russia, June 10—Al
lied seaplanes attacked four Bolshevik 
craft on Lake Onega, south of Prya. 

i Bombs dropped by the seaplanes did not 
hit the Bolshevik boats, but the machine 
guns carried by the aircraft raked the 
decks of the lake boats and silenced anti
aircraft guns which were mounted there. 
The Bolshevik flotilla fled and was pur
sued for a great distance. One Allied 

; plane returned to its base, reloaded 
bombs and rejoined the others in the 
pursuit. . After the engagement all the 
Allied machines returned.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 193 Union street Main 3554. 8—Working After Sixty
You surely must if you 
don’t save when you 

young. Apply for 
an old age Endowment 
today.

PIANO MOVING SSI is:22SK2^^SSSÎ(ûSS2iis
Interest)........................................................... _.................... .. • •

Liabilities of Customers nnder Letters of Credit as per contra,
Real Estate other than bank premises..............................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for..................... ......... ■ •
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off) ..... 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..................................................

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out. general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22.

are

PLUMBING

EXCELSIORG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING. ALL 
jobbing given personal attention. 

’Phone M. 2219—31. 0904—6—12

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING. ALL 
jobs promptly attended to. ’Phone M. 

2219-31. ~ °9°4—ti—12

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

Bank of Canada

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

Report ol the Auditors to the Shareholder» of The Merchants
In accordance with toe provision, of mt^Sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of toe Bank Act, we report to the sh.reholdara M

^^d toe dat^oTour^attend^eeaajid’ound them to agree with the entries In regard thereto to
given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank,

Mosrnuu-L, 28rd May, 1919

PAINT
1,500 Gallons Ready 

Mixed, Guaranteed 
Quality

’Phone Us For Color Card and 
Price

You Will Surely Save Money

Haley Bros. & Co.
’Phones Main 203 and 204

iUFE COMPANYINSURANCE
R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ing Engineer. Telephone Main 1838-31 
24 St. Andrews street. Head Orrci, Toronto

99067—6—14
f r. S. FARfflS

Provincial Manager 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

!j'KUf .dsàSlUiN AL

VIVIAN HARCOURT, \
GORDON TANSLEY, /

(of the firm of Deloîtte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.)
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, rades, 
v ri n kies and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Vîlby Medical Electrical Specialty end 
laseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

Auditor*.I
:

\
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Five
Panel
Pine
Doors

oo
BETWEEN THE EYES

If -you have any symptoms of eye- 
strain, have your eyes examined at 
once by one of our experienced opto
metrists. Don’t wait until ugly lines 
appear between the eyes.

Optometrists and Opticians

K. W. EPSTEIN 8 CO.
193 Union Street

Open Evenings. Thone M. 3554.

One double dwelling house, two 
flats, separate entrance, No. 99 
Wright street. Lots 60x100, free
hold, for sale on easy terms. House 
in good condition; practically new. 
Apply

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.
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Christian ScienceFACES TRIAL ON TWO 
. CHARGES OF MURDER

■

STOP LOOK and LISTEN
abakir^jjowderthat 

mau possibhj cor/:/:, injurious mgredt 
ien.ts.tomy rood scientists claim that 
baikii^ powder containn^ ahimis unsafe
for use in food.Tfie mere feet that some
Van^g of balm^ powder hawe the words 
"No Alunfon the labd is not sufficient 
procftb^ttyjKy^ftayj. 
resented to be. CJtir chemists tind a

have"Nb Atriibnthe outside 
but len^e quantities of it inside.
MAGIC BAKING POWD R

Contains No Alum
Pure V/liolesome Economical

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

Address Given Here on Sunday By 
Frank Bell

, A large number gathered in the Im
perial Theatre Sunday afternoon to hear 
Frank Bell deliver his thoughtful ad
dress on Christian Science. W. K. Craw
ford presided and in his introductory re
marks said:

“When Jesus was on this plane he 
taught and practised Truth" in healing all 

of diseases and casting out devils 
and He said to his followers ‘Ye shall 
know the Truth and the Truth shall 
make you free.’ Pilate asked Jesus what 
is truth, but did not wait for an answer. 
All down the ages since Jesus’ time men 
have been asking what is Truth without 

I getting a satisfactory answer. Our re
vered leader, Mary Baker Eddy, through 
the diligent study of the Bible has re
discovered this great Truth and has 
given the world the benefit of this great 
discovery in her text book Science and 

” ~~ T» Health with Key to the Scriptures. It is
hospital social service. There are also to give as many as possible a chance to 
brief reviews of the various publications share this great blessing that this lecture 
issued bv the council, the chief of which, j is being delivered this jfternoon hy a 
the programme of reconstruction, issued gentleman duly qualified to speak on this 
by tire four bishops of the administra- ! .subject Therefore it affordsjnegreat 
tive committee has attracted national pleasure on behalf of Christian Science

ssSsaSa-Mïï. Sjvjsavse'ic
ever issued id this country Church, The First Chfireh of Christ

Copies of the buleltin and other na . . n- Mass”tional Catholic war council P«bUcations Mr ^ ^ ^ lecture> said Christian 
may be obtained free by writing to the had ^ the science of
committee on special war activities, N a- 11 thinking, because the practice of 
tional Catholic War Council, 930 Four- Christian Science is, the activity by 
teenth street, N, W„ Washington, U. L. which v^ng thought give place to right

! thoughts, that the fruits of right think- 
ling may appear instead of the fruits of 
i wrong thinking.

Mrs. Sheets Married While in 
Hospital and Husband Ac
companies Her to Trial.

Lawrence, Mass., June 9.—Mrs. Bessie 
M. (Skeels) Lundgren was put on trial 
for alleged murder by poisoning in j 
December, 1917, of Miss Florence Gey, of j 
Andover, for whom she had acted as 

The defendant, still convalescing J

manner

fn )i, 1 end 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized—■ 
> > also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE ât SANBORN, MONTREAL.

nurse.
after an operation two months ago, was 
brought from her home at Andover to 
the court house. She bas been at liberty 
under nominal bonds. Her husband, 
Alfred J. Lundgren, who married ' Mrs. 
Skeels at a hospital when she appeared 
in danger of death, attended her in court, 

Mrs. Skeels is also involved in charges 
of poisoning in New Jersey, where a 
grand jury has indicted her for murder 
in connection with the death of her 
brother, Albert J. Wilkins, of Bayonne. ! 
Witnesses from that city will be called 
by both the defence and prosecution. 
The trial is expected to last about two 
weeks.
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CATHOLIC WAR COUNCIL ■
Bulletin Issued Giving Features of 

Work Being Done

Washington, June 10—The National 
Catholic War Council, composed of the 
fourteen archbishops of the United 
States, and functioning through ah ad
ministrative committee composed of lit. 
Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D. D., Bishop of 
Rockford, lit. Rev. Joseph Schremhs, D. 
D, Bishop of Toledo, Rt Rev. William 
T. Russell, D. D, Bishop of Charleston, 
and Rt. Rev. Joseph S. Glass, C. M„ D.

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES VIROL
■ KT

For Schoolboy to Creàte Strength After 
Sickness.

DOMINION G. W. V. A. AGAINST ONE BIG UNION IDEA
Ottawa, June 9«—The Dominion executive of the Great War Veterans of 

meeting here has made a declaration of principles which include opposi
te underlying principles of the “one big union” with its accord of Rus

sian bolshevism and German spartacans. The manorial has been handed to 
Premier Borden.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX Hairs Will Vanish
After This Treatment

Vineland, N. J.—“I am a schoolboy, , ,
seventeen years of age, and typhoid D., Bishop of Salt Lake, Utah, and a
fever left me weak and debilitated, so I committee cm special war activities, of
had to stay out of school three months which Rev. John J. Burke, C. S. P., edi- 
—my doctor prescribed Vinol. It has tor of the Catholic World, is chairman, 
built up my strength and now I am and Walter G. Hooke is executive secre
feeling fine.”—S. E. Bonce. tary, has issued the first number of a

The reason Vinol was so successful monthly bulletin, of which Michael WÜ- ---------
this bov’s case, is because it contains lisms is editor. Nearly 3fc0w organisa- |he said, would not be pleasant to con-

es se s
phates, the very elements needed to rected by this organization. denied all charges against her character Science, he added, shows the willing
build up a weakened, run-down system, I The bulletin records the chief features recent answer to her bill for j student not only how to distinguish nght

■TfcSi'aîas'ffSJîa 2 Sk’SÆSÆ- s-sjs
CfK, St. John. Vinol is sold in Fairville States government, and with other wel- At the same time she filed in the ou-1 thus to have dominion over the shaping 
by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug fare organizations. nerior Court an affidavit alleging that .of his career/’
store in every town and city in the The varied nature of the work is Curd has *25,000 in Italian securities The essentially mental nature of evil
country shown by the articles in this first num- which rightfully belong to her. She ask- ! was explained, attention being called to

---------------. ... .------- her. The Rt Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, ed that *15,000 of this amount be paid ; the fact that successful resistance of evil
GUTHRIE MAY BE JUDGE. Bishop of Rockford, chairman of the her at once as her support pending de- requires a knowledge of what evil is and 

_ . . v administrative committees, is the author termination of her suit, the remaining ; how it can be met and mastered at its
Ottawa, June 9—-There.is a stiong po - o{ the jcadjn_ article, which reviews the $10,000 to be paid when the case comes ; soi ree. The speaker referred to the in

ability that in the near future .Hon. t work of the council and outlines to final settlement The case will come creasing recognition of the fact that “the
Hugh Guthrie, souator-geoerai, will be y)c important activities in the field of np for hearing on June 17. evil called disease is the outward ex-
appointed as an additional judge to the sodal reconstruction which lie ahead. In pression or effect of a mental state.” He
exchequer court Of the prraent ex- course of his article he quotes from —said the growing practice of Christian 
chequer court Judges, Hon. Walter G. ^ rccent jetter Df pope Benedict ' XV. _ ' Science, “in which all manner of disease
P. Casseis is seventy-four years of age ^ ^ American bishops, in which they /fSk is healed by treatment applied solely to
and Hon. L. A. Andette is ^ gixty-one exhorted to carry on the work, and Ml] ____ mental conditions, is helping mankind to
years of age. In the course of time the it on a permanent basis through WR v1 i : see that disease in all its aspects is theretirement of Judge Casseis on a pension be appointed at tie / ! working out of wrong thinking.” This,
can be expected on account of his ad- annuaJ meeting 0f the bishops. One of — f f \ he added, was not necessarily conscious
vanced age. these commissions is to deal with social S I \ ) J jand deliberate wrong thinking. Illustra-

questions and the other with educational 1 \£3k x (X tions were given of the extent to which
problems. “So urgent is the call , to a. V A\ \.J X , ; tie common daily experiences of living
zealous and persistent économico-social / ^/zz' \ '' ft express “yeats and years of thinking” on
activity.” writes the Pope, “that we need L—£3^2 )--------------- y ! the part of others, to which we uneon-
not further exhort you in this matter. Be /, _ ! sciously respond when we ride on trains,
watchful, however, lest your flocks, car- f \ "v walk the streets, live in houses, etc.
lied away by vain opinions and noisy \\ - / Therefore, “the mental causes of disease
agitation, abandon to their detriment the XN y^fcl are not necessarily confined to influences
Christian principles established by our ;of which the victim of disease may^be
predecessor of happy memory, Leo XBL, TTTTWu W aware. Christian Science, he sai ,
in his encyclical letter, Rerum Novarum. / J ^\\ H proves disease to be mental by healing
More perilous than ever would this Ve III lvlv) J “R,- 11 ^7 a menta* method.
at the present moment, when the wSjfle // | | The Authentic1 Textbook,
structure of human society is in danger, 
and all civic charity swept by storms 
and envious hate, seems like to shrivel 
up and disappear.”

The work of the Knights of Columbus 
is reviewed by John D. Kennedy and 
the Catholic programme of reconstruc
tion by Michael Williams. Miss May M.
Murphy tells the story of the national 
service school for women established at 
Washington, D. C, while a number of 
other articles deal with the overseas wo
men workers ; Catholic co-operation with 
the Boy Scout movement; the rehabflita- 

3 tion school for disabled fighters, and the

Control of Thought.
“All there is to Jiving is thinking," 

Tws, Charges Made by Her Husband said the lecturer, and he gave illustra
tions of how conditions of living are 
primarily conditions of thinking. This,

tion to
GALU-CURQ WANTS $15,000

(Toilet Helps.)
You can keep your skin free from 

hair or fuzz by the ocfcasional use of 
plain delatone and in using it you need 
have no fear of marring or injuring the 
skin. A thick paste is made by mixing 

of the powdered delatone with 
water. Then spread on the hairs and 
after 2 or 8 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and all traces of hair have vanished. 
Be careful, however, to get real delatone.

in Divorce Suit.

■ in
man, and the supremacy of natural good 
will have been demonstrated in the aff
airs of the nations.”

In dosing, the lecturer paid gratqful 
tribute to Mrs. Eddy, who, he said, was 
“entitled to high place among those who 
had been persecuted for righteousness 
sake,” because of what she had bravely 
met “in order that the way to health 
and holiness might be made clear for 
you and me.”

monthly and weekly periodicals, and a 
daily newspaper, and other literature in 
eleven languages.

Thirty American legislatures have 
of Christian

some

recognized the practice 
Sdence by providing that it shall not be 
subject to medical interference or regu
lation, and this recognition has stood the 
test in courts of law. There is no lack 
of legal right to practice Christian Sci
ence in the other states.

3Alkali In Shampoos
Bad for the Hair

Religion and War
“Good dtizenship is a natural product 

of right thinking,” said the speaker. 
“One would search the teachings of. 
Christian Science in vain for justification 
for the slightest default in one’s support 
of a righteous government in a just 
cause.” He then explained that Christ
ian Scientists are doing their full share 
in the great war, but that they had been 
spared much of the mental burden of the 
times by reason of the effect of their re
ligion in dissolving doubt and allaying 
fear. When war came, the Christian 
Scientist did not have to “lower his con
cept of Deity by assenting to the wicked 
theory that a righteous God must needs 

evil to accomplish good, ’nor “stupe- 
with that discred-

LOYALIST CHAPTER
MEETS FOR LAST TIME

UNTIL THE AUTUMN.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash, 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the, 
hair brittle, and ruins it,

The best thing for steady use Is just, 
ordinary mulsifted cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it!

abundance of rich.

The Loyalist Chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. met last evening for the last time 
until after the summer and the regent, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, who presided, spoke 
of the meeting of the national chapter 
at which it had been urged that war 
memorials should be educative in their 
aims. Letters of -thanks for donations 
were received from the Y. M. C. A. Red 
Triangle fund, the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and the Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis ; also letters 
of thanks for presents of maple sugar 
from Malcolm McKinnon, R. S. M. 
Busby and Fred White. In response to 
an appeal $25 was voted to the nurses’ 
home in London, Bin gland. A commit
tee composed of Mrs. P. Johnson, Miss 
Hegan and Mrs. Gordon Sancton was 
appointed to receive and examine the 
100 essays on the British Navy from the 
children in grade VIII, for the best of 
which essays the chapter is offering a 
prize. The committee which has in 
hand the furnishing of the hall of the 
nurses’ home in the East St. John Hos
pital reported excellent progress.

It was decided that each member

In. It makes an 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive ofl. The bail 
dries quickly evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrons, fluffy and easy ta, 
manage.

You can get mulsifted cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply eve:ry member of th« 
family for months.

•___

i A PINCH

PURE
SALT

use
fy his spiritual sense 
itable substitute for straightforward 
thinking, the familiar theological, narco
tic, that the ways of providence are in
scrutable.” Christian Science, the speak
er said gave its adherents a rational ex
planation of all things. He added that 
when “the Christianity that is Christian 
Science” is practiced universally, “war 
will be no more, because feaf and hate, 
lust and greèd, superstition and false 
theology, phases of wrong thinking that 
promote and permit war, will have been 
deprived of their claim to dominion over

■i i

The book, “Science and Health, with 
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker 
Eddy, was described as the textbook of 
Christian Science, in which are set forth 
“the rule and içethod of the science of 
right thinking, lyhat it is and how it may 
be learned and applied.” Persons who 
studied this book in the hope of learn
ing how to practice hypnotism or mes
merism, to cpnqiler pain with mental sug
gestion or will power, to heal disease by 
calling it names, to overcome evil by ig
noring it, or to do anything else absurd 
or unnatural, declared the speaker, were 
bound to be disappointed. He said the 

! title of the book showed that its purpose 
was to prove not only that health is a 

j matter of science or knowledge, that is 
to say mental, but that “the knowledge 
that is synonymous with health is relig
ious knowledge, to be found in the Bible, 
and that “the mentality that truly heals 
is not the human mind, but the infinite 
intelligence, God.” The book, he said, 
sets forth not a theory to be argued, but 

I a method to be tried and judged by 
results, the1 keynote of Christian Science 
being demonstration.

The method of Christian Science 
treatment was illustrated in a description 
of how it is applied in the case of the 
disease called intemperance'. False ap
petites, the speaker said, were traceable 
to wrong mental concepts which yielded 
readily to the right mental activity of 
“scientific religion.”

An undersuit with a full 
free blouse and solid crotch 
drawers—two garments, yet 
in one piece—is the ideaL It 

comfort to the fullest

should earn talent money during the 
summer 
mas sale.

and make articles for the Christ-

means 
degree. The
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Helpful in Business 
Business men find the scolution of their 

business troubles in Christian Science, 
the speaker declared; that is, provided 
they are willing to give up trying to gain 
seemingly worth while ends by means 
of wrong acts. The lecturer quoted “a 
man of world-wide reputation for busi
ness success” as saying: “My experience 
has taught me that the effort to make a 
man buy something he does not need, in 
the long run defeats its own purpose.” 
This was cited as illustrating the fact 
that the modern business man “is catch
ing a glimpse of the operation of divine 
law in business.” Christian Sdence helps 
the business man to see this more dear
ly, according to the lecturer, “and to 
avail himself of the operation of divine 
law in business in constantly increasing 
degree.” Christian Sdence teaches him 
that a right result never is due to chance; 
that the presence of such qualities as jus
tice truth and love, in a business trans
action, are “certain signs of the presence 
of the true God, a presence necessarily 
active and good, and having a direct re
lation to ultimate success." The “Christ
ian Scientist in business was described as 
“a trained observer of mental conditions” 
possessing all the attendant legitimate 
advantages of being able to think right-
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3 refiners where '
crude oil is received and 

Imperial Polarine and other 
Imperial products are 
. manufactured

VI77.-7. VviBSeiV-,
fc.:. v a.- ~

Expert Refining7
All the experience and skill of Canada’s best known and 

largest oil company goes into the refining and making of Imperial 
Polarine.

•i
LL Penman Underwear is free from

edges. It fits 
snugly, yet has a springy texture that 
allows perfect freedom of

Whatever the weight, you can 
comfort if you remember the name Penmans.

A1 rough Imperial Polarine shows its quality in service. It. 18 
proof against severest engine heat and the pressure of engaging 
parts. Its body holds. It keeps on lubricating. It makes 
cylinders power tight so far as an oil can. It burns clean.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil Man 
which you need.

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans—twelve and 
a half gallon kegs, in half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

ly.seams or raw
A Substantial Movement 

The activities of the Christian Science 
Church were described by the speaker. 
It has 1800 branches in all parts of the 
world, and new ones being organized at 
an average rate of one per week. There 
are six thousand registered practitioners 
of Christian Science, devoting all their 
time to the work. The lectures last year 
were heard by one million, three hund
red thousand persons.

The church gives liberally in public 
emergencies and its members do their 

I share in support of worthy charities. A 
! steady stream of money and supplies has 
| gone through this church to war suffer
ers in all lands since the war began. This 
church “makes no demands on the com- 

! munity.” It builds handsome church edi- 
1 flees without solicitation of funds from 
outsiders, and dedicates them free from 
debt. Its up-to-date publishing house 

, employes seven hundred persons, issued 
J® Mrs. Eddy’s works; also quarterly,

action.

be sure of
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“THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCEm
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1BALDWIN SAYS IT wtbjwwhWINNIPEG CITIZEN FIREMEN

SÉB ij Ottawa, June 0—A decided disinclina-! 
; tion oh the part of retail merchants’ as- 
i Fociatlons to givtr evidence before the 
i committee on living cost which the 
mayors of various cities have been asked 
to organize to secure evidence for the 
parliamentary iommlttee, was revealed 
at today’s sitting of that In,ay.
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ill■ . ri Vancouver Man Gets Rid of 

Three Years Trouble and 
Gains Tweftty-six Pounds 
by Taking Tankc.
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m “I wasn’t looking so much for gain in 
weight as I was for relief from my awful 
suffering,” said C. A. Baldwin of 1184 

>J Seymour street, Vancouver, in a convex, 
sation, recently, “but I have gotten both 

jtoip of the citizens who joined the fire brigade when the Winnipeg strike and of course I’m strong for Tanlac, for 
girt, and who did good work at the fire at the Arena,—British and Coion- if ever a person had cause to feel thank- ; 
ss photograph.

a» *»pih: I fZTltr
k

êfui I have.
_j, “I have suffered during the past three
T* years,” he added, “beyond words to tell 

from stomach trouble, nervousness and 
rheumatism. My stomach had gotten in 
such a bad condition that it Just seemed 
to boil With soot gas. I had no appetite ; 
and what little I did «at would cause 

hours' Of paiti and misery. In fact,' 
my food seemedf to db me harm instead ; 
of good for 1 lost weight and Strength 1 
all the timp, and if I ventured to eat any
thing the least bit heavy for breakfast 
it would unfit me for work. There was 
SiiCh afl àWful pâifl In iffy back at times 
that I would have to go home and lay 
down, and toy nerves were so shattered
that just any little noise would upset me. ________________________
I could never get a good night’s sleep,
got up' in the mornings all tired our and G. B, Nicholson, M. P, for East Al- 
that exhausted feeling would stay with gome, selected as chairman of a special 
me all dayw Then to cap it all, I got committee of the House of Commons to 
rheumatism In my legs, arms and should- investigate the cost of firing, 
ers. My hands got in such a bad fix
with this rheumatism that I could hardly The lettets from the retailers aisO de- 
hold anything. elated that they Would net give evidence

“My condition was terrible and kept Before arty committee blit a pdtila- 
gettlng worse until someone talked me meritary committee, 
into taking Taülàc. Well, TanlaC has E. B. Devlin, said in view of the de
given me the surprise of my life. My very ; relopmfertts the only thing for the cdtn- 
flrst bottle made a wonderful change in tnittee to do is to summons a dumber of 
my feelings and I just seemed to com- retail dealers to give evidence, 
fnence picking up in weight and strength Mr. Stevens remarked that the corn- 
right off. I have taken six bottles now mittCe had not asked for anything like 
and my appetite is so big that I just a complete investigation by the toUni- 
can’t get enough to eat. I can eat just cl pal committees but for Information as 
anything without the least trouble after- to the prevailing retail prices in the var- 
wards and besides getting all mÿ strength. los cities.
back I have actually gained twenty-six i George & Nicholson, chairman of the 
pounds in weight, and am still gaining, i committee, remarked that the mayors oi 
All the pain has left my back, my nerves ; Winnipeg, Quebec, ançl Fort William had 
are better than they have been ih a long practically “passed the buck to other 
time* and I don’t feel a sign of the rheu- j bodies.
matiSm ahy. more. I sleep just fine every i Hfc Sa*d that apparently the only way 
night, haven’t felt so strong and well in ; to get at the bottom of things .is by 
years ” ! sending for necessary Witnesses. At

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross this point, E B Devlin diovêd that Sir 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under Joseph Flavelle be requested to appear 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.—(Advt.) The motion carried.

i

idicate The Prospect Of
Three Separate Platforms

K

me

“i Am So Weak and do Not Seem 
to Gain Any Strength”

«

Ottawa, June 9—The fines of cleavage on the fiscal issue may not be de- 
d by formal amendments to the government’s budget proposals but the de- 
ipments of today’s opéning speeches dû the Budget debate made it neverthe- 
clear that the members of the three sides of the ijpuse, government, opposition. 

1 cross benches will have three separate platforms for the coming electoral

/.

seal. She says she never ran across anything 
which helps women so much to gam 
strength «her child-birth.”

This is Mes, Smith’s tetter:

MT T takes time you know.” ■
JL ‘Teë, btit I am getting tired of 

having people hiring to csec-r-j 
me that Way.”

“You are too impatient.”
“Perhaps so, but when will I ever get 

strong if I do not fâin a little every day ?”
“Have you tried Dr. Ohase’e Nerve 

Food?”
“No, I have not, but so many hive told 

me about it that I have * notion to give it 
a trial.”

“I certainly would try it if I were you, 
for it certainly helped me wonderfully 
when I was go weak mid ndPVOtis last 
spring. And, besides, I cdtikl tell you of 
a doeen women who have used it when 
they were like yeu are, and soot got strong 
and well.”

“Nurse was reading me a letter pub
lished in the paper from a Mrs. Conrad 
Smith Of Milverton, Ont., and she also told 
me of Other casés she has known about.

The government side as already defined by the finance minister stands pat 
iteetidtiist. The budget was endorsed today by two Liberal Unionist minis- 
s, Hon. Messrs. Sifton and Ballantyne. The minister of customs in a fifteen 
lute reply to the opposition fiscal expert, McMaster of Brome, give â Blanket 
iorsement to the new tariff and taxation proposals? pleaded that for the time 
ng the government W«s adopting the most expedient course possible and that 
one could expect any revolutionary tariff proposals this session at least. In 
xt it was a plea to the western Unionists to “stay put” for the present, at 
st, and continue to support this war-time government The minister of ma- 
e and fisheries frankly aVoWed himself as a moderate protectionist and maln- 
ned that Liberals and Conservatives alike didst continue to support the pro- 
.tionlst tariff.

On the opposition side, Mr. McMaster and Mr. Ttitgeon took the tariff re
ion downwards stand, urging first relief to the consumers by freeing from 

, strictions the implements of production and products of the farm. In- 
I en tally, of course, they trenchantly criticized the whole financial policy of the 

minister noting the improvident lavish expenditure of the past few years 
d the opportunity given to the profiteers and the vested interests to escape 
cation through the medium of looking up their profits in tax free war loan

“hro years ago last spring 1 was run down, 
had nervous prostration, and was in a ter
ribly nervous condition. I could not sleep 
or eat, could scarcely count the nights that I 
passed without sleep, ftftd if Ï did eatTwa
ZZL'ZX'Zort'Z
to walk.. 1 would Jump up in bed, awakened 
ter bad 'dreams. In taett I was so bad. I
m »”* -“T*h rr*nape.
It Was not long before I began to Improve 
under this treatment, and I can truthfully 
say it had done me' a world Of g» 
some time to get the 
stored, but rkept.riiM

EFcSlhti!
my frledda were atejtous, 

was a nlete

to

«ÎÜ§ ■iut
f

anct

I
nda £

committed suicide by jumping over
board.

Before the opening motions were 
made by the defense to have the intiict- 
mehts dismissed. Judge Hough sàid hë 
would chafrge the jury not to find the 
defendants guilty of any greater offense 
than murder in thé sëcona degree. This 

because of the belief that it would 
the Pedersens

Receipt Bo* author, are on every box gf 
the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 56c 

box, 6 for $2.76, ail dealers, or tieeaa- 
Batea & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

St CIS HIS 
SIDE OF STOW Of

. SEA rom
a

couldn’t 
spray.
he said, and then failing to see Hansfch 
said, 'We can’t do nothing for that 
poot fellow ; we can’t see him.”

Suddenly he heard a cry, he said, and 
then it was too late for the vessel had 
drifted too far away, and it was too 
dangerous to launch a boat. The oap- 

Did he slap the cabin boy? Yes, but tain also testified that the moment he 
it was because the boy was surly and came on deck he shouted out, “Go get 
disobedient Did the members of the | him,” and then observingrt% “dirty, 
crew make the confessions credited to j weather,” knew that great care would 
them of the ir own will? Yes, and kissed : have to be exercised in handling the

see anything because of the 
He ordered the ship put back,scribed, would have resulted in disaster 

to all.
Captain Pedersen, when called, told in 

fragments, and prompted by questions, 
the story of the voyage, insisting upon 
the worthlessness Of the créw he had 
picked up along the wharves of Vic
toria. 1

* son,
was
be impossible to prove 
acted with premeditation.

The govemmehf sought to show that 
the Pedersens could have rescued Han
sen while he was clinging to the log 
rope and crying for help despite the bad 
Wëather'conditions. Captain John Duf
fy, U. S. N., master of the American

culled to

that he so regarded himself, although he 
was bom in Germany.FORMER Din OF 

*11 ORCHESTRA 
IS TO OF DEPORTED

UNITED FOR SOCIAL
Members of the Charlotte and Lud

low street Baptist Young people’s So. 
dettes were entertained last tight by the 
Young People’s Society of the Taber
nacle Baptist church. A programme 
was provided by the youfig people of 
the Tabernacle chureh, and consisted of 
readings by Miss Ricker, H. V. Çopp 
and Mr. Spenser, solos Bjr J. McBacli- 
ertt, Fetéi Murray and A. L. TedfOfd, 
a duet by Mrs. A. Belyea and Peter 
Murray, and speeches by the Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, pastor of Charlotte street church, 
Ret; w. R. Robinson, of Ludlow street 
Chureh, and Rev. A. L. Tedford of 
Tabernacle church. Roses were present
ed to the presidents of the two visiting 
societies. During the evening Miss 
Grace KifeHtead gave several concertina 
solos Which were much enjoyed. Re
freshments were sertred arid a verjr pleas
ant evening was^ spent. ____

ft

stifiei at Trial of Mutdêf That 
Storm Prevented Rescue 

of Hansen

McCullough to be
transport Luekenbach, 
present the proof.

" He took ’the full-rigged model of the 
Puako and set it on the floor. It was 
when Hansen sprang into the sea, and 
Captain Duffy, on his knees, showed 
how the wheel might have been turned, 
the sails trimmed, and the vessel brought 
up all standing while* rescue was made.
The jurors and the judge stood up to 
vie* the exhibition.

Adolph E. Pedersen, second mate of 
the Puako, 18 years old, was called to 
testify. A statemeht signed by him be
fore R. A. Lee, a Justice of the Peace 
at Cape Town, was introduced. It re
cited that the Puako sailed ftdti Vic
toria, B. C., April 27, 1918, with an in
experienced crew, and that the witness 
with his brother Leonard, the first mate, 
was instructed by their father, the cap
tain, to instruct the crew.

June 28, the witness, according to the 
statement^ heard the mfen aloft cry that 
the cook was overboard. He said he saw 
John Henry -§tewart, the cook, floating
off the starboard rail. He said he threw Thousands of young men and women 
a line to Stewart, who made no attempt wouid be handsotne and attractive were 
to Seize it, but, instead, began swallow- it not for „nsightly pimples, blackheads, 
in* Water. . aiid rough udeVert skin. Custom seems

The statement said the crew would tQ recommend lotions and stives, but 
not answer orders; that when sent aloft unfortunately their effect is but tem- 
they did the opposite of the thing they porary These disfiguring blemishes do 
were ordered to do. On the day Hansen nQt origjnate in the skin—their birth in 
died, the statement said, Hansen, Who rvcr_ ease goes further back, to the 
had been at the wheel, was ordered to ^ , which must be cleansed Of hu-

aloft and take in the royti sail. He mQrs be{oiT pimples depaA for 
obeyed and when he returned the wit-
ness called to him. Then read the state- g^‘pjjy3icj4n who has made a Careful

“I asked him a question and he made q^esfcJre^come^from^ btood-buiH- 
no reply. I saw he had a funny look in fi ^ ji jn ukc Kerrozone. Thé min-
h!SJ^\HeJriLvS WhL he gof a ute Ferrozone strikes the blood its good 
short distartce^ he started to run, ahd I Fork begins. Poisons and «ti «atter 

Yon don’t have to wait shouted: ‘Where are you going?’ He ran are expefied. Every trace of hutdOT«
£t"f Whe" y°a USe ^‘hne^^P^intotht ‘ “ ^"luppfied with nutriment and health
Catarrhozone. The statement related that the wit- giving qualities. You can always tell

This wonderful inhalCt nesg ordered the steersman, Jack Joe, to a Ferrozone complexion whert you sec 
treatment’is guaranteed put the wheel over. The witness said it-the cheeks are clear and rosy, no 
fo enre anv case of Cat- he called to his father, who came on signs of sallowness—the eyes are bright 
toenre any case deck in glippers, but by that time Han- and expressive because nch, red blood
arrh, no matter how gen had disappeared. The statement is circulating through the Whole system 
chrome. said that the cook had put dishwater carrying health, energy, and strength

You breathe through and soap in the food, and ground glass with it Not only will all skin eruptions 
in the hot cr.kes. disappear, but an increase in vital

, , î The witness said it sometimes was strength, an all-round improvement will
doing you send instantly necessary to turn the hose ott members he apparent: No rebuilding tonic could 
til through the breathing the crew because they would not he more efficient Get Ferrozone today 
organs a powerful vapor keep themselves clean. A seaman named ,—Qood f0r young ahd old, for Well folks 
that is full of soothing, Jorgensen, lie said, 'wore thirteen shirts Uld sjck ones, too. 50c. per box, 
heeding, germ-destroying in a temperature of 80 degrees. boxes for $2.80, nt til dealers, or direct
properties. . Young Pederson, the third mate, test!- j,y mall from The Catarrhozone Co,
y In this way the seeds fled that the bruises on Hansen’s face, Kingston, Ont. 
of Catarrh are destroyed, wliich members of the crew described 
Sore nostrils and weak jn testimony, had not been caused by 
throat are cured. Cough- the officers of the vessel, but had been 
ing, herd breathing and received in a fight Hansen had with L. 
sneezing all stop. For Smithson, the cabin boy, on July 27. 
lasting cure use only I If also testified that Hansen feared the 
Catarrhozone. Refuse a Mack Hand, and thought members of 
substitute. Two months’ ttyat order would be waiting for him 
treatment (including the Cape Town. So Hansen planned, the 

$1.00. witness said, to sink the ship and de
stroy those on board so that the Black 
Hand would think that he, too, lipd 
lost, and cease following him. The wit
ness said he did not know how Hansen 
planned to save himself.

Cross-examined by Prosecutor Miller, 
the witness admitted that he had slap
ped the cabin boy, and had put him in 
irons, but excused it by saying that the 
boy had been insubordinate. According 
to the testimony of 
was that thing most ha 
captains, a “sea lawyer.”

Capt John Duffy, U. S. N, testified 
that if Capt. Pedersen had cared to have 
rescued Hansen he could easily have done 
so in spite of the storm of witid.

Lieut. Charles Brown, who was' in 
charge of the barkentine Cohala, a sister 
ship of the Puako, testified that any at
tempt made to haul the ship if the 
wither conditions were such as a'1-

wr.s EXECUTED ON FRIDAY
Ottawa, June 9—Frank McCullough is 

to be executed at Toronto on Friday. 
Since McCullough was captured, follow
ing his sensational escape from the death 
cell, the departmeiff Of justice has been 
flooded with petitions urging clemency. 
The case was reviewed la au its details 
but the goveriliaejlt declined to interfere 
with the sentence.

the Bible afterwards. Did he ever. 
strike Hansen or see any other person 
strike him? No, he never did.

Asked to tell of the events in the early 
morning of Aug. 6, when Hansen went 
overboard he followed the tale as it was 
told by the second mate. Whep he got 
on déék the dawn was just breaking, 
there was a stiff breeze, and the ship 
was in the wind. A seaman called to 
him that Hansen waS hanging to the log 
line, and he looked over the side, but

bark. IV

itnment Rests Cese — Young 
fficer s Statement Says Crew 
'as Unruly and Would Not

UOGES 6010 IS Boston, Mass., June 9—Dr. Karl Muck, 
former conductor of the Boston Sjrm- 
phony Orchestra, who is under Inter
ment at Fort Oglethorpe (Ga.) as an 
enemy alien, is to be deported soon, As
sistant United States Attorney DeWey 
said today. The date of his sailing, 
which will probably be from Charles
ton (S. C.) was not known to foreign 
officials here. At the home of Dr. Mück 
fridtids said he would probably gd to' 
Switzerland. When arrested here, as an 
enemy alien, Dr. Mnck claimed that his 
father had become a Swiss ertizeh and

to* 4JUy
ew York, June 10—The government 
tested its case in its prosecution of 

,lph C. and Adolph K Pedersen, fa- 
• and son, and captain and second 
:e of the barkentine Puako, who are 
rged with murder on the high seas, 
min* for the defence, Dudley Field 
lone indicated that an effort would 
made to prove the crew was unruly, 
t it Was necessary to keep several in" 
is, and that his clients were brought 
m Cape Town, South Africa, at their
iVMalone said that Wbeft Axel Haa- 
jumped overboard, August 6, 1918, 

re wiis a squall that forbade attempt 
rescue. It is believed the defense will 
to show that Hansen was melancholy 
committed suicide. The ship’s cOok

Hamilton, June 9v-Something of a 
challenge was hiifled ttt thfc Presbyterian 
general assembly, on resumihg of busi
ness sessions here today. The moderator 
read the following telegram frorii W. H. 
Marcon, an ex-elder of Alberni (B. C.):

“Dare the assembly stand for the Mas
ter’s teaching of co-operàtion and bro
therhood, and join the Methodist In de
manding, the only remedy, the public 
ownership of the means of wealth pro
duction. The Whole world is groaning 
under the present system and demanding 
relief. What Would be His words to
day? God does not make our laws. We 

The church should lead in this 
momentous matter. Do ÿôü Wattt revolu
tion ?”

The moderator suggested that this 
document be handed to the home mis
sion and social service committee and let 
the members wrestle with it.

The matter of representation of women 
on church boards, was brought up and 
shelved for another year without com
ment.

The question was the outcome of a 
resolution froth thfc W. M. S., asking 
representation on certain church boards.
Stipends Too Small.

The question of the increased scale of 
ministers stipends was brought up by 
Rev. O. G. MacKinnon, Lachine, con
veyor of the committee to which the 
business was referred. Dr. MacKinnon 
put the case of the underpaid ministers 
eloquently before the assembly citing the 
hard lot of a large proportion of the 
ministers and their families who were 
actually poverty-stricken 
quence discouraged and dropping out.

The committee recommended that the 
minimum stipend of ordained tiiarHed 
mert be increased to $1,500 and a manse 
or rented house, that the stipend of un
married ministers he $1,400. Correspond
ing increases were recommended for the 
various classes of ministers, the stipends 
of the married men in each case to be 
$100 more than the unmprried.

' i )r. MacKinnon declared that so ap
palling was the penury of many occu
pants of the manse that unless some
thing Was speedily done to remedy this 
deplorable condition that recruits would I 
be hard to get and the whole work of the [ 
church would be imperilled.

He spoke In support of the recommend
ations, declaring that the minimum 
should be $2,000. The present salary 
was disgraceful. He thought it only re- 
miired the calling of the attention of con
gregations in the proper way to ministers 
who were badlv paid and the matter 
would he remedied.

E. A. Thompson, of Lynden, of the 
synod of Hamilton and London, from 
whence the overture came, also spoke in 
strong support.

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored m METS ME*
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do.

goIT CURES 
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FEDERAL TROOPS
ENTER CHIHUAHUA

Mexico City, June 9—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—The city of Chihuahua, u 
which Villa was reported to hold, was ! 
entered Saturday by federal troops com-1 
rounded by General Manuel Dieguese, it j 
was announced last tight from the office |rttSti. m MoJtoi. in tk. Wctid. 

Sold lira»*»—■ *- -ISn. of President Carranza.
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Equal Rights for Women
Nujdl nets by bringing about 
a readjustment of the raech- 
anisfli provided and in
tended by Nature for the 
removal of food waste from 
the body.
Nujdl is effective it any 
age, under any conditions, 
especially during those pe
riods ind conditions in 
which the use of purgatives, 
cathartic or laxative medi
cines is not only harmful, 
but dangerous. Nujol is 
safe, pleasant to take, sensi
ble, agreeable In effects, 
never forms a bad habit.
Get a bottle of Nujol froth 
your druggist today, and 
Send coupon for free book
let, **Thirty Feet of Danger. ”
WnretitiO • N"i«l 1» told onlyrr ammg. ih seeled botti*.
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. 
Insist on Nujol- You mky suffer 
from substitutes.

Every woman has the right 
to be as healthy, vigorous 
and efficient as her hus
band, son, brother, or 
frieud. Nature intended
woman to be unhampered 
and unhandicapped by any 
sex Weakness. But, unfor
tunately, woman is very
predisposed to eoastipatiena,
not of necessity, b Jt due to 
faults or bad habits of Omis
sion or commission.

Constipation is nothing but 
a bad habit. Taking purga
tive, cathartic, Or laxative 
medicines to force the 
bOWéls to move is another 
bad habit — even a worse 
habit.

But Nujol is particularly 
suitable for the overcoming 
of constipation and its re
sulting evils in Women.

Nujol is not a drug—does 
not act like any drug.

-»

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY )

91 Ûrondwây, New York

•JVÿlrftfra»
Coe

Nujol Laboratories, Sttodttd Oil Co. (Now Jertov), Si Brtud- 
wzy, New York. Pleeto tend toe tree booklet "Thirty Ftot ot 
Danger”—eonitipatron tod auto-intOxicatiue in adults.
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buildings were insured for about fifty 
per cent of their value.DON’T COMPLAIN ÏCOLORS FOR CANADIANS mKEEP IT SWEET — USE — Medical Inspection, 1

Dr. Mabel Hanington as her office of 
medical inspector of schools was .on the 
eve of being transferred to the board of 
health appeared before the board to 
state what she had accomplished while 
under its authority. Sh? told of the 
complete physical examinations made of 
the Grade XI. children and of about four 
hundred special cases examined. She re
ferred to the fact that hospital treat
ment was available for the poor except 
for eye-testing and dental work and said 
that she hoped these two branches would 
be taken up by the board of health next 
year. Dr. Hanington suggested that the 
school board might assist in providing a 
trained teacher to give special classes to 
the children of defective speech to in
struct z them regarding the development 
of the muscles of lips and tongue. She 
had found sixteen such cases and the 
mothers of eight of the children were 
willing to pay one dollar each towards 
the instruction and if the board would 
pay fifty cents for each' child it would be 
possible to arrange the class. Dr. Han
ington said she thought it likely that 
under the board of health medical in
spection would follow the same lines as 
she had outlined and she asked the board 
to furnish boxes for keeping individual 
physical records in, this being the only- 
expense of the inspection that would not 

under the board of health.

Keep your stomach 
sweet today and ward 
off the indigestion of 
tomorrow—try

amimFILLS to take some 
Zam-Buk with 
you on your 
fishing trip.
It’s just what 
you’ll need for cuts, 
scratches, knocks, 
blisters, sunburn,heat 
rash and bites. Ends 
pain and heals so 
quickly.

All dealers 50c a box.

EFOR TME

KH10ID5 d^ON

the new aid to diges
tion—as pleasant 
and as' safe to take 
as candy.

MADE BT SCOTT â BOWHE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

*.

They give immediate relief from 
Backache, Mucous, Brick Duet de
posits, and Bladder troubles caused 
by congested kidneys.

Bold for 60c. s box almost 
everywhere. I»19-4

when that school was closed for the re
pair of an exploded boiler and on the 
motion of Mr. Nagle seconded by Mr. 
Ingraham it was decided that the board 
should assume the responsibility for the 
payment of the grant and that the secre
tary should write to the board of educa- 

j tion asking for a rebate of the amount.
Mr. Day made the suggestion that 

framed photographs of the St. John units 
should be placed in the vectibules of the 

war memorial and a

tions this year amount to $2,697.27 as 
compared with $2,688.80 for last year, 
which means considerably less time lost 
in view of the salary-increase of thirty- 
three per cent. The insurance on the 
buildings being due on June 27 its pay
ment was referred to the finance com
mittee also. The total insurance covered 
is about $370,000 and with some increases 
for tjic coming year will probably bring 
an expenditure of $4,500. The secretary, 
A. Gordon Leavitt, stated that the

would continue though she was li 
to sever her connection with it. Mr. 
graham seconded the motion which 
carried unanimously.

On the motion of Mr. Day the bv 
ing, committee was given power to 
regarding the repairs of buildings.

come
Mr. Day in moving that the secretary 

should have authority to procure all 
necessary supplies for Dr. Hanington 
spoke in praise of her work for the board 
and hoped that the same happy relations

city schools as a 
committee consisting of Trusteed Day, 
Nagle and Green was appointed to look 
into the matter and present a detailed re
port. It was said by Mr. Green that 
each picture would cost six dollars.

The buildings, committee submitted a 
report on tenders received for coal and 
recommended that those of the Colwell 
Fuel Company be accepted for the West 
Side schools, the J. S. Gibbon & ,Co. offer 
of hard doal at $18 per ton broken and 
$13.75 egg, be accepted for the East Side 
and the Dominion Coal Company’s tender 
for soft .coal for the East Side. After 
some discussion as to the prices likely 
to prevail and the nature of the coal 
offered it was decided on the motion of 
Mr. Green seconded by Mr. Day that the 
Colwell Fuel Company’s tender of soft 
coal for the West Side schools at eight 
dollars per ton be accepted and that all 
other tenders be referred back to the 
buildings committee.

The finance committee was appointed 
to deal with the matter of deductions of 
teachers’ salary for time lost. Deduc-

The Prince of Wales presented the odors to the 25th, 27th28th and 29th Canadian Battalions at Witley camp. His
one of the battalions. The 25th was raised in Halifax; the 27th and the 28thRoyal Highness is here seen inspecting 

in Winnipeg; and the 29th in Vancouver. I

School Board Ready To
Adopt Vocational Training

Barrett Company regarding expert slate 
layers was referred to the buildings com
mittee, and one from the Hamilton board 
of education was received urging support 
of the establishment of a national re
search institute.

J. H. Peacock was appointed janitor 
of the Sandy Point school, replacing Mrs. 
Low, deceased, and J. H. McGraw, a $e- 
turndd soldier, was appointed janitor to 
the King Edward school, the previous 
janitor being transferred to the Centen
nial school.

Mr. Day spoke of the six teachers at 
the La Tour school losing their govern
ment grant for not teaching on the days

V
X

in the Douglas avenue school had no 
claim upon the board for medical ex
penses, and on the motion of Mr. Grecg 
two months leave of absence was granted 
to Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools. Tickets received from St Vin
cent’s Alumnae Society for the perform
ance of Pinafore were acknowledged with 
thanks. A communication from the

Will Take Action en Request Of 
Comme* Council

Expect Lower Prices

Hard Coal Orders Held up For 
This Season — Dr. Mabel Han
ington Tells of Medical Inspec
tion in the Schools

r T

...-

Gillette, :
Tenders for coal were discussed at the 

meeting of the school board last evening, 
mwi only one was accepted, that of the 
Colwell Fuel Company for soft coal for 
the West Side schools, the board being 
of the opinion that prices were likely to 
be lower than those offered. A large 
amount of routine business was trans
acted and Dr. Mabel Hanington gave an 
excellent account of her work as medical 
inspector under the school -board and the 
probable course of action should she be 
appointed to the same office under the 
board of health this month. Suggestions 

made that framed pictures of the 
St. John units should be placed in the 
vestibules of the schools as a war mem
orial and it was moved that a rebate of 
the equivalent of the government grant 
deducted from teachers in the La Tour 
school for time lost on account of the 
accident at the school should be asked 
for from the -board of education. In re
gard to a resolution sent by a citizens’ 
meeting asking the board to take action 
in the matter of vocational training, a 
motion was passed expressing the -board’s 
willingness to do so when asked to by 
the common council.

The chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, pre
sided and other members presept were 
Mrs. Dever, G. H. Green, H. CriSmith, G. 
E. Day, M. Coll, E. R. W. Ingraham, T. 
Nagle, J. P. D. Le win.

Applications for positions on the teach
ing staff were received from the follow
ing: Miss Delilah G Campbell, Gordon 
A. Titus, Elva Kirkpatrick, F. V. Hor- 
noak, Miss Marion W. Thompson, Gun
ner Eekman, Miss M. M. Mailing, R. G. 
Warm an, Olivia A. Kingston, Mary L. 
Short, Jean A. MacAfee, R. G. Mowatt, 
Miss Mona R. MacGraw. Resignations 
were accepted from Miss Dorothy M. 
Mitten, Miss Edna C. Tufts, Miss Eliza
beth Adams and Miss Alberta McLeod. 
In view of the fact that Misp McLeod 
was resigning after teaching for a period 
of thirty-nine and a half years during 
which time she had given most faithful 
and efficient service, it was moved by 
Mr. Cedi, seconded by Mr. Day and car
ried unamioody, that the resignation be 
accepted with great regret, that the secre
tary be asked to convey the expression 
of the board’s appreciation to Miss Mc
Leod and that some suitable recognition 
of her york be given her, such recogni
tion to be decided upon by the chairman 
rod secretary.

Four months leave of absence with half 
pay was granted to Miss Bertha E. 
Forbes and one year’s leave of absence 
to Miss Dorothy F. Smith.

Appointments were made as follows 
on the recommendation of Dr. Bridges: 
as teacher, Miss Delilah Campbell; to the 
reserve of the teaching staff, Miss Marion 
Thompson, Miss Florence Coster, Miss 
Kathleen Falkens and Miss Genevive 
Barry to St. Peter’s school.

Mr. Day reported that cm investigation 
tt bad been found that the boy injured

i
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Safety Razor
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The Pocket Edition Gillette 
Bound in Seal-Grain Leather

“If J was buying another Gillette Safety Razor”, said 
enthusiast when he saw the new Kit Set, pictured above, “I would 
certainly want that one!

“It not only preserves all the good points of my old morning 
fiiend, but it is as compact as any razor set 1 have ever seen, and 
takes the least room in the travelling bag.

“And then the black, seal-grain case is so dignified—so 
appealing to any man who is particular m his appointments. 
I suppose you are asking a pretty price for that set”.

No ; merely—

one

ThcNew 
Kit Set 
No. 20

r

$5.00 the Set

THE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, . MONTREAL\ .
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The Maxwell
puts pep and profit 
into hauling work

>

IT costs four times as much to haul with horses 
as with a Maxwell Truck. It takes three teams 
to cover the same ground and haul the same load.

And the Maxwell gets there faster and in more 
business-like style. Gives the rock-bottom cost for 
hauling.

That’s the reason why of the Maxwell’s big 
success in Canada.

Farm produce or furniture, food or feathers, lum
ber or scrap iron, milk or machinery—the Maxwell 
is the most economical investment in the Dominion 
for any freight-carrying problem.

It costs from 100 to 400 per cent less than heavier trucks 
which may do only ten to twenty per cent more work. It 
costs only a little more than lighter trucks and (apart from 
being completely equipped) does much more work—in less 
time. It costs several hundred dollars less than any other 
truck of similar capacity.

The Maxwell is made in Canada. It embodies the full 
fruits of the Maxwell manufacturing facilities and record. 
A scientific engineering job—not a mere assembled 
mechanism.

e

Low cost for upkeep means that the Maxwell will earn 
extra profits for you. And there's real service available 
on this speedy ton- and-a-half truck anywhere in Canada.

data of any other 
truck—higher or lower in price. ’ Discuss 
them in front of the Maxwell chassis.

Take the specification

t
Then write your check as facts dictate. 
Chassis, $1550 f.o.b. Windsor, Ont.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, ' 
WINDSOR. ONT.

Mon miles pertmlhm 
Mon otite» om tire»

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED, , 
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Oarage 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
• r
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Sidelights On Sport Tomorrow Afternoon

At 2.30
Tonight 7.30 and 9 

Daylight Time
A

4
The fans on the third base line found • 

a few strangers in their midst and soon t 
discovered that they could do a bit of 
yelling too. Rivalry and coaching are 
essential on a ball field and tend to keep 
interest in the game.

In the major leagues Cincinnati closed 
in on the . New York Giants yesterday 
and are now only three games behind 
them. Chicago continues to climb and 
is now s.afély entrenched in third posi
tion. The Braves are sinking and will 
have a hard fight getting out of the cel
lar. However, they will soon have com
pany, for the Phillies, are continuing to 
lose.

The fans who witnessed the game in 
the St John League on Queen Square 
diamond last evening will remember it 
as one of the surprises of baseball Nine 
runs will put almost any game on ice 
and as a general rule the team behind 
gives up, but St. Peter’s boys proved 
great up-hill fighters and -deserve all 
credit People residing nearly a half a 
mile from the ball grounds said they 
could hear the incessant yelling of the 
fans.

When a team gets a batting streak 
like Carleton did in that first. inning it 
is hard to stop them, unless the team 
on the field gets a few breaks.

The fans who were backing the North 
End boys last evening, must have felt 
sick after the first inning, but from that 
on their words of encouragement and 
cheering showed that they had confide- 
ncce that their team was far from being 
beaten.

The Famous ï i
Ê&U'.à■ -mmRUBIO ARABSBASEBALL. ;

American League.
In Philadelphia—Cleveland 1, Phila

delphia 8,
(Cither games postponed.)

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. i hiWhirling, Dancing, Acrobatic Sons of the 

Desert

:

; p .Chicago
Cleveland................ 23
New York .
Detroit..................... 18
St Louis

25 13 .658
In the International League Baltimore 

and Toronto won and are still tied for 
first position. They are both drawing 
away from Binghamton and Rochester.

Mark Burns has his Athletic Club go
ing In full swing and a large number of 
patrons can ig daily seen taking in
struction and exercise.

-.62214 ;
;.036.. 21 12

.50018
Tom Sawyer

Phenomenal Boy Soprano
Tony Williams & Co..50018 18

.485. .. 16 17
Ihington.
idelphia

“A Tip on the Races”.81812 23
I.2358 26

National League.
In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati

-
'• ! .Earl and Sunshine AI Noda , ïhe played his old position in centrefield 

and was the star in the field and the 
popular idol. He is with the Milford, 
Delaware, team.

stroke. Nearly all the other favorites 
returned low scores.

Hoffner grasped the lead by playing 
the last six holes in the remarkably low 
figures of 8, 5, 8, 4, 8, 8.

RING.

In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 3— 
leven inings.
In St. Louis—Philadelphia I, St. Louis

‘The Girls of Yesterday 
and Today

Versatile Entertainer and 
Comedian

Want Art FinnamoreNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. (Fredericton Gleaner)

Baseball is evidently quickly coming 
back to its pre-war standing as the 
popular sport in the Maritime Provinces.

That Cape Breton is taking up base
ball ns seriously as ever is shown by the 
fact 'that during the week-eqji the pro
moters of the Glace Bay dub made in
quiries here for Arthur Finnamore, who 
recently returned from overseas and who 
was one of the most highly regarded of 
the scores of ball players who have fig- 
ured on Cape Breton teams in the past. Toledo Post: Rickard admitted on.

The inquiry which came from Glace Thursday evening that the receipts 
Bay said that Finamore was wanted and might total $700,000, which means that 
that they could use a good pitcher also, the government will take over $70,000 
Information was at once sent that Ar- In taxes and that the Boxing Commis- 
thur left here about a week ago for St sion will secure for its charity fund 
John enroute to Perth, Ont., where he around $50,000. The Fight Board has 
had a lucrative position awaiting him already decided to spend $10,000 for a 
at a shoe factory in which a number of gigantic picnic and celebration for every 
othér Fredericton boys are employed. It poor child in Toledo, 
is thus unlikely that he will make the Bouts In Indianapolis
long jump back to Cape Breton unless 
a most attractive offer is made to him.

NORTH END LEAGUE 
Curlews Defeat Beavers

Wins Knockout
London, June 9—(By The Associated 

Press)—Eddie McGoorty, an American 
middleweight boxer, tonight knocked out 
an English fighter “Bandsman” Rice in 
the first round of a fifteen round bout. 
The fight took place at Blackpool, a 
summer resort on the Lancashire coast

$10,000 Picnic for Children

sew York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago.
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ., ..16 
5t. Louis 
Boston .

Serial Drama

THE MAN OF MIGHT”
25 11 594
24 60016 :21 53818
20 50020 ill
16 17 485

45719
15 39523

ST. PETER’S TAKE13 35124
The House of 
Musical Comedy

An Interesting Picture Story of Lower New York, East Side of the Tombs, 
of Blackwell’s Island The LYRICInternational League,

In Rochester—Buffalo 6, Rochester 3, 
In Binghamton—Toronto 3, Bingham

ton 2.
In Baltimore—Baltimore 12, Reading

0.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.Ç.
12 .684

FIRST HALF OF WEEKUNIQUE MON, TUES, WED.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

“WIDOW “NOLAN’S 

BIRTHDAY”

“THE ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD”
Featuring Beautiful Catherine Calvert 

An exciting and powerful drama which carries an atmosphere of the 
slums—a feature that will hold interest and has many exciting moments. 
______________ SEE THE BIG COURT ROOM SCENE!____________
The One and Only Fatty Arbuekle in 'TATTY’S CANINE FRIENDS" 

A Rip, Roaring Comedy

Baltimore 
Toronto .
Binghamton .. ..20 
Rochester .
Buffalo ..
Newark ..
Jersey City
Reading..................... ......

Game at Hampton.
An exciting game of baseball was 

played last evening between the Hamp
ton Village and Hampton Station base
ball aggregations. The Village was vic
torious seven to five. The game lasted
six innings and was exciting until called Gol( Championship.
on account of darkness. A feature was r _______ _________ __
tlie pitching by McPherson. Although Newton, Mass., June 9—Charles H. light heavyweights, 
his first game» he showed excellent form ? Hoffner, of the Philmont Club, Philadd- . __ f
and with more practise he can be one of phia, shot a fine 72 over the Brae-Bum • Benn7 Leonard in Montreal* 
the best. The game was well played Country Club course today and. led a Montreal, June 9—Making his initial 
and fast throughout. A series between field of 182 starters in the first eighteen appearance in a local ring, Benny Leon- 
thc Station and Village will be played. \ holes of play in the national open golf art^ champion lightweight of the world, 

Winters Still In Game ] championship. The card ties the c°urse pieasc(i a wep filled house here last night
George Winters, who is still remember- record, which was held by Tom Me- when hc gave Charlie Pitts of Australia 

ed by the baseball fans as the leader of Namara. A stroke behind Hoffner were a boxin i€SSon and at the same time 
the St. John Marathons in the New Louis Tdlier, of Brae-Bum, and George ^ hayfng # good workout for Ms next 
Brunswick and Maine League, is still 1L. Boalaen, of Commonwealth. Mike 
in baseball. Winters’ team played two Brady, of Oakey, was in fourth position 
games on Memorial Day and he was on with 74 and Francis Ouimet fifth with 
the mound in the morning, losing a 76. Charles (Chick) '.Evans, jr., the pres- 
tough 10-inning battle. In the afternoon |ent champion, trailed Ouimet by one

26 Win Victory Against Nine Run 
Handicap in First Inning

26 12 .684
.57115

A Bill Chock Full of Comedy, Good 
Singing and Dandng

16 .54319
16 22 .421

In the St. John league last evening St. 
Peter’s nine defeated Carleton by a score 
of 18 to 9. The game was one of the 
most exciting played this season and 
was witnessed by a large number of 
fans. In the first innihg Carleton re
tired St. Peter’s in order and then start
ed in to get some runs. Tait, who was 
pitching for St. Peter’s, got away to a 
bad start and after walking a couple of 
men allowed two hits. He then settled 
down, but his team-mates did not give 
him any support and five runs were 
scored. Hansen replaced him on the 
mound, but the change did not stop 
Carleton and before they were retired 
nine runs crossed the plate. It looked 
as If they had put the game on ice and 
the fans were disappointed, but the St. 
Peter's boys were far from beaten, and 
although against a nine run lead they 
started after their opponents and suc
ceeded in defeating them.

It was a great up-hill fight right up to 
the last inning, and the fans yelled 
themselves hoarse. ,

After the dises titiès 
played air tight ball and' Carleton was 
unable to get another run£8cross. Both 
teams had a large nnmt^ of support-

The box' score and smaSjjjf

Courtenays— A.B. It.TT F*p. A
Clarke, ss .............4 r2, -'À-. IX 0
Sterling, rf ..... 8 # 2 '4 0-0
Ramsay, 2b........ 8 0 2
Stafford, cf, p... 4 10
Joyce, lb .
Mosher, 3b 
Sproule, c 
Howard, If 
Beatteay, p, cf... 3

15 24 .385 Indianapolis, Ind., June 9—Ritchie 
Mitchell of Milwaukee, outpointed Jim
my Hanlon of Denver in a 10-round no
decision bout here tonight. Hanlon in- 

In the North End League last evening jured his hand early in the fight and 
the Curlews defeated the Beavers, 8 to) was able to do little else than hang on. 
2. The game went six innings and was Both men weighed 188 pounds, 
witnessed by a large gathering of fans. Chuck Wiggins, of Indianapolis scored

technical knockout over Phil Harrison,

Matinees at 2-30; Evenings at 7.15-8.45 
-----  PRICES: -----

IS 22 .871 Matinees 2-330; Evenings 7-8301 
Just a Massive 7-Reel Programme—That’s AD!

SAME PRICES!
11 .32423

10c, 15c. 
15c, 25c.

Matinees
EveningsCOMING NEXT MONDAY—The Wonderful “MAQSTE” in “THE 

, SUPERMAN” ,

a technical 
of Chicago, closing one of Harrison’s 
eyes in the third round. Both men are

GOLF. more than offset the loss incurred at 
that time.

In speaking along these lines recently 
W. H. Rowe, the Jockey Club’s Registrar, 
said:—“We issued 900 certificates of ex
portation from 1908-1911 for the Argen
tine, Australia, New Zealand, Great Bri
tain, France,, Germany, and other Euro
pean countries, but it must not be over
looked that many thoroughbreds were 
sent out of the country without certi
ficates, and.the figures given above do 
hot represent the loss of that we sus
tained. The importation figures for the 
war-time period shows a total if 1,444, 
and it would appear to me that we have 
more than made good our loss. Many of 
the individuals which were sent abroad 
were of high quality and have enriched 
the blood stock of the countries to which 
they went, notably the Kendal mare, 
which produced the renowned Botafogo, 
the chalopion ,of the iArgentiae. How- 
ev>£ the Sledmere and other foreign 
blood \yhich will be assimilated in our 
studs should make its influence felt in 
the future generations of our thorough
bred families.

“With racing resumed this year on. its 
former basis in France and England,” 
continued Mr. Rowe, “it is reasonable to 
look for a falling off in the matter of 
yearling exportations, as there will be a 
market at home that was not available 
when the thoughts of breeders were on 
the preservation of their country.”

The desire of the Jockey Club to re
establish weight for age racing is most 
commendable. Every association racing 
under its jurisdiction will undoubtedly 
within a short time give one or more of 
these events at each meeting. They are 
needed as a guide for the breeders of 
the country. Euch events will also be 
a decided stimulus to racing, as they 
encourage sportsmen to breed or to se
cure by purchase the best specimens of 
the blood horse.

1
BACK TO THE GOOD OLD MOVIES

MAY ALLISON1,
bout Leonard boxed with his opponent 
at all times and showed such clever de
fensive that Pitts hardly laid a glove on 
him during the ten rounds.

The programme carried out by the 
Canadian Hockey Club furnished three 
knockouts. In the semi-wind up Roddy 
McDonald of Glace Bay, who was so 
decisively defeated by Marty Cross re
cently. knocked ont Aspin of the Cana
dian Vickers in the fifth round of a 
scheduled ten round bout. McDonald 
was fighting a man in his own class 
when he went up against Aspin and for 
the first two rounds there was little ad
vantage to be claimed by either.

In Royal Brewn'a'Stery From 
the Red Book Magazine

“BETTY DOES HER 
DARNDEST”

St Peter’s
»

1?

Ben-Bey
Cigars

delightfully mild

Jri follow:— DERHAPS YOU SAW MISS ALLISON IN “IN FOR 
* 30 DAYS” a while ago. Well, this sparkling springs
time comedy is even better than it was—a molt laugh
able, pretty and exciting five-reel Metro production, just 
suited to the blithesome time of year. Splendid cast

1

3 4
0 ■;08 1 i0

3 1 l
3 1 1
1 1 0

0 0

AQUATIC 8Yachting Expert Dead BRITISH-CANADIAN WEEKLY
Brimful of News-Photos

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

3
New York, June 9—John Hyslop, a 

retired AmeAcan yachtsman who in 
1887 measured the Volunteer and This
tle for their race for the America’s Cup 
and who officiated in five of these inter
national contests, died at his home here 
today in his 86th year. Dr. Hyslop was 
an authority on yachts and framed the 
measurement rules which governed 
yacht racing for many years.
BOWLING

o1 10

27 9 9 18 9 4
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. E

Gibbons, 3b 
Mahony, 2b .... 2 
Dever, c ..
Doherty, If .............
McGovern, lb ... 2
Lenlhan, ss ........  3
Kelly, cf, rf......... 3
Hansen, rf, p ... 4 
Tait, p, rf 
McNulty, cf .... 2

2 eSmoke as many as you care 
—They wont hurt you.

i
i2
I3
2<*
2

Another Good Score
! Thos. J. Cosgrove put up another high 
1 string on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
, evening. He made a score of 146, while 
[in competition with three other candle 
i pin howlers. He started off with only 
! a five and seven in the first frame, but 
[ followed with a seventeen spare, a twen- 
; ty-six strike, a twenty strike, a spare on 
! the strike, an eighteen spare, a nine, a 
[ten and a fourteen box, which totalled 
146.

0
1
00

MACDONALD’S 
BRIER

l

W 23 18 9 18 11 3
R. H.E. 

9 0 0-0 00— 9 9 4 
023805—13 9 3 sin; my at

BIG « CAMP
F Score by innings:

Courtenays ...........
St. Peter’s ................

Summary—Struck out by Beatteay, 2; 
by Stafford, 0; by Hansen, 3; by Tait, 0. 
Bases on balls off Tait, 2; off Hansen, 
1; off Beatteay, 7; off Stafford, 2. Left 
on bases, St. Peter’s, 6; Courtenays, 7. 
Home runs, Sterling; sacrifice hits, 
Ramsay, Dever and McGovern. Two- 
base hits, Lenihan. Sacrifice fly, Tait. 
Stolen bases—Gibbons, 2; Dever, 1; 
Kelly, I; McGovern, 2; Hansen, 1; 
Clarke, 2; Stafford, 1. Umpires—Mc
Allister and Howard. _

yt

PLUG i
American Record

For Miss Jemima
SMOKING RACETRACK GAMBLING 

In the Anglican synod in Toronto last 
week Archdeacon Ingles read a telegram 
from Ottawa which stated that parimu
tuels and bookmaking might again be le
gal in Canada on the signing of peace, 
though the embargo might not be lifted for 
six months after that date. The archreacon 
said this was not satisfactory, but it was 
too late in the present session to do any
thing. He desired a resolution passed if 
only as a protest During one-half of 1917 
the archdeacon^ showed that race tracks 
had turned over betting to the extent of 
$12,597,000, on which they took a per
centage of $1,162,543. Extravagance of 
this nature he felt to be no more neces
sary in peace than in war.
Plumptre seconded the motion, calling 
race track gambling a “soul damning 
business.” The resolution, which was ad
opted, calls upon the members of the 
synod to do all possible to encourage a 
healthy public sentiment against legaliz
ed race track gambling.

bad never been so easy for him as for 
this contest, “Road work used to be 
punishment of the worst sort for me,’ 
said the Champion. “My feet always 
seemed as heavy as lead and I was tired 
and lame at the finish. 1 used to confing 
my&lf to three miles of it. Now, how
ever, it is really a pleasure. I seem to 
have more energy and seem to get along 
faster. 1 went between five and six miles 
yesterday- and felt fresh and strong at 
the finish. I honestly believe that I 
could get in condition within ten days 
if necessary.

Toledo, June 10—Because of danger of 
Kams, manager for 

Dempsey today decided not to allow 
Dempsey to do any more boxing until 
the wound over his eye is thoroughly 
healed. Physicians took two stitches in 
the inch-long wound, which is just at 
the edge of the eye-brow.

Fine Exhibition
Allentown, Pa., June 9—Pete Herman, 

bantamweight champion, tonight fought 
a fast draw with Terry McHugh, a local 
boy, before a large house. It was the 
finest exhibition of boxing every put on 
in this city, and while given a hard bat
tle Herman was not forced to his limit.

Dempiey Has Old Eye Wouad 
Opened and Willard Gets Big 
Bump on Cheek Bone

o

I Two-YesfOld Brown Filly by BIsck 
Toney Breaks Old Mark Toledo, June 9—Jess Willard and Jack 

Dempsey tonight are nursing bruised 
heads as a result of spirited workouts 
today. While boxing with the Jamaica 
Kid, a sprightlytol80 pound negro, an 
old wound over Dempsey’s left eye was 
opened when the challenger’s sparring 
partner landed a grazing left hook. The 
blood streamed from the wound and for 
fear of further damage Manager Kearns 
called a halt on the glove work for the 
afternoon. The cut may prevent Demp
sey from boxing for several days as it 
Ss feared the wound may keep opening 
up.

Willard received a bump as big as a 
door knob on the left cheek bone as a 
result of a right hand swing landed by 
Jack Heinpel in the first round. The 
champion increased his boxing to eight 
rounds after doing five miles of road 
work in the morning. He went three 
rounds each with Hempel and Walter 
Monahan, and two with Soldier Stan
ton, who was all but knocked out yes
terday. The champion was apparently 
afraid to hit Stanton. Willard imitated 
the style of Dempsey while following 
Stanton around the ring, much to the 
amusement of a big Monday crowd. “Big 
Jess” crouched as Dempsey does, and 
shifted and feinted his way into close 
quarters.

Dempsey opened his workout faring 
Jack Ross’, a 200 pound youth from Win
nipeg, who claims the heavyweight 
championship of Canada. Within thirty 
seconds Ross was on the canvas, knocked 
out Dempsey floored him after ten 
seconds of boxing with a short, right 
hand punch to the chin. After Ross 
staggered to his feet, the challenger slip
ped over a left hook which finished him.

The challenger then stepped two fu
rious rounds with Sergt. Bill Tate and 

in the middle of his first round with 
the Jamaica Kid when the wound was 
opened. Dempsey pleaded to be allowed 
to continue but was overruled. He left 
the ring in humiliation, saying to the 
crowd in a boyish way: “Accidents will 
happen, you know.”

Willard said today that his training

JWAR DID NOT INTERFERE WITH 
HORSE BREEDING INDUSTRY

Latonia, June 9—Miss Jemima, a 2- 
year-old brown filly by Black Toney— 
Valla, belonging to C. E. Rowe, broke 
the American record for 4% furlongs to
day by 1-5 of a second when she step
ped that distance in 52 8-5 seconds. The 
old record was 52 V-5, made in the 2- 
year-old form oi Joe Morris and Floral 
Park. On May 8, 1909, at Churchill 

I Downs, Louisville, Joe Morris, with 103 
! pounds up, made the record, and this 
j was equalled by Floral Park on July 9, 
! 1912, at Salt Lake City with 107 lbs. up.
! Miss Jemima carried 115 lbs. today. 
This filly has only lost one race in four 
starts, she meeting with a lot of inter
ference in her first start at Louisville 

'and finishing seventh.

Its Popularity dates back 
35 years—and will continue 
as long as Canadians 
adhere to the habit of 
recognizing true quality.

New York, June 9—During the three 
years following the passage of anti-rac
ing legislation, the United States lest 
much of its best thoroughbred blood 
when the Haggin and other studs were 
dispersed. It was feared at that time 
that the horse breeding industty 0f Am
erica had been permanently injured. The 
Jockey Club’s records, however, show 
that the importations from Great Britain 
and France during the period of the war

infection, Jack

Canon

* r
Returned Soldier—I tell you, war is 

awful!
His Sweetheart—It certainly is. For a 

time the motion picture theatres were 
closed one day a week.—Film Fun.Remember this—when 

you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product

bne that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

J
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OLD TON I
1
m

fBlack N&yy
CHEWING TOBACCO

X
I

4 for a quarter. æ

A firm, sweet, juicy chew with a 
satisfying flavor.

|v* ■was
GLENN, BROWN à RICHEY,

0T. JOHN, X. & M
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label
VA A
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TuesdayMonday
Gertrude McKoy in

“THE LASH OF DESTINY”
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” 

Chapter 16—“The Knockout”—Chapter 16

*

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

Always uniform in qual- 
ity and flavor, the 
cigar you cai1 

- On sale 
everywhere 

7 Cents each
4- for 25 Cents

Quality* maintained for over 30 years
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Ii Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 pan.—Fridays 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clock
*

Help Wanted WONDERFUL REDUCTION SALEmmmmm
This to ensure prompt service and changes*

of
Î Women’s Tailor Made SuitsYoung Lady to do general drug store work 

and assist at'the Soda Fountain. Must be well 

recommended.

t

LOCAL NEWS SIXTY COME ON We shall clear the balance of our Reduced Cloth Suits at two very 
Special Prices,BOTH PAST NINETY YEARS 

Mrs. George Allen who died in Saek- 
ville last week was 91 years old. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Tracey of the same town, who 
died on Saturday was 93 years old.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. John Arseneau, 

287 Tower street, West End, an enjoy
able evening was spent when about 
forty friends tendered her daughter, Lil
lian, a novelty shower. She was the re
cipient of many beautiful presents. Miss 
Arseneau is to be married this month.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
• -, -

$10.00 and $15.00
shall sell for $10.00. 
shall sell for $15.00.

100 KING STREET SUITS that were priced to $28.00, we 
SUITS that were priced to $47.00, we

Soldiers From Bermuda an St. Lucia 
—Major General MacDougall 
Arrives

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

This would not pay fo rthe cloth in these garments.
Sale Wednesday Morning, June 11th

Only Forty Suits to Sell!

tS»\

Sixty men arrived tills morning from 
Bermuda and St. Lucia on the S. S. 
Chaudière. They were met by Charles 
Robinson, who is always on hand to 
give the men a welcome and any neces-

' Be on Hand Early!Authoritative Summer 
Millinery Now on Display

\
KITCHEN SHOWER 

An enjoyablê time was spent on last 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Smiler, 87 Chesley street, when 
about thirty of the friends of Miss Cora 
Ferris gathered and tendered her a kit
chen $hower. A good time was enjoyed 
by alTpresent, and many gifts were re
ceived by Miss Ferris, whose marriage 
will take place this month.

Macaulay Brothers Companysary information they need. Among 
those who arrived were two imperial of
ficers, Major Thorne and Captain Mitch
ell, of the Royal Servit* Artillery, who 
have been doing duty in St Lucia; five 
officers and forty-six men from the Royal 
Canadian Garrison Artillery ; one officer 
and four men from the Royal Canadian 
Engineers ; one officer and three men 
from the Canadian Army Medical Corps 
and one officer from the Canadian Army 
Dental Corps. These men, who were in 
charge of Lieut-Colonel Harris, were 
dispersed at the armories today and were 
given transportation to 
tions. The majority of the men will go 
to the permanent force in Halifax for 
duty.

A distinguished passenger on the 
Chaudière this morning was Major-Gen- ; 
eral Charles MacDougall, who came from 
Bermuda, having spent the last two 

He has been in I 
the Canadian army for thirty-six years,
Only retiring on April 1, after having, 
finished a distinguished career. He was 
through the SOnth African war, and is 
the possessor of the King’s South Afri- ;

medal, and was also decorated with 
the C. M. G. medal. For some years 
he was commander of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment, until about 1912, when 
he was appointed judge advocate general 
on the staff in Ottawa, which position jfp 
he held until he went overseas and was Iff 
appointed commander of the Canadian 
troops in Shomcliffe, England. Major- 
General MacDougall was at local mili
tary headquarters this morning shaking 
hands with Brigadier-General A. H. 
Maddonneli, G. O. C. for this district 
Majbr Keith W. A. MacDougall, who 
was officer in charge of transport for this 
district for some time, but is now in 
Halifax, is a son. Major-General Mac
Dougall will leave for Ottawa on the 
Montreal train; this evening and will be 
on business there for: à few days, after 
which he will'fcrocedd to his home -in, 
Toronto.

.

If it is new in Millinery, you will find it in our 
showrooms. We can supply your every wish, whether 
it is a Panapia; a Milan, or Dress Hat, and at a Splendid 
Saving.

__—

Keep the FliesjOut !June Brides
Our Screen Doors and Window Screens will do ItMcDermott-Bradley

A quiet but pretty wedding 
emnized at an early hour this morning 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception when Gregory T. McDermott 
was united in marriage to Miss Minnie 
Bradley, daughter of the late John and 
Katherine Bradley, also of this city, with 
nuptial Tnass by Rev. William M. Duke. 
The bride who was given away by her 
-brother, John J. Bradley of Montreal, 
was charmingly gowned in white taffetta 
with overdress of georgette crepe and 
pearl trimmings. Her hat was of whité 
taffetta with wheat trimmings and she 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal roses 
and lillies of the valley. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Katherine Higgins, wore apple 
green georgette with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
The bridegroom was supported by his 
brother Daniel J. McDermott. Owing 
to a recent bereavement in the family of 
the bride only relatives and a few im
mediate friends were present. The out 
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Bradley of Montreal, Mrs. W. O. 
Swatridge of New York and Mrs. Arthur 
V. Callaghan of St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left on 
the early train for New York and 
Washington and will return via Montreal. 
The bride’s traveling costume was a suit 
of black satin with osprey trimmed hjgt 
and a corsage bouquet of violets. Many 

gifts were received. The 
■bridegroom’s gift to the bride Was a 
string of pearls, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl necklet and to the groomsman a 
signet ring.

;» r was sol-
It’s much easier to keep flies out than to get 

rid of them, when they get in. Our dependable 
‘Screen Doors and Window Screens will protect your 

; home from these pests.
We are now showing a full line in all sizes and 

styles at the following prices;

their destina-,MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD
U

s

$2.00 to $3.50 
WINDOW SCREENS................$ .40 to $ .75
SCREEN DOORSmonths there on leave.

i BORSALINO
HATS >

gE Sheet Metal Work 
Refrigerators.D.J. BARRETTGLen wood Ranges 

Oil Cook Stoves
155 Union Stowt, St John, N. B. A •; -V ,' Ï --*8 • «• >.1M* • kJKSrVJ*#.. . can

\
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r | Children "j Barber Shop—Fourth FloormMade in Italy

They keep their shape and color, in greens 
and greys.

New Summer Modes
This Summer, garments are more charming 

than ever before, and are made in a manner 
to accentuate the youthful lines. The slender 
silhouette is prominent in Suits, Frocks and 
separate skirts.
IMPORTED LINEN SUITS in charming Nor

folk styles and plain belted models
$9.85 to $12.85

HAWAIIAN CLOTH OUTING SUITS in tan
$18.70

NATURAL SILK RAJAH SUITS of finest 
quality in Russian Blouse or Tuxedo Collar 
effects with vestee of tricolette . $25 to $35 

WASH SUITS in white drill, Galatea, Bedford
98c to $4.85

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

><i

‘•M

'Price $8.00
The Wear is There

;
beautiful

rvF. S. THOMAS i
McKee-Galley

The home of Milton W. Galley, 182 
Princess street, was the scene of an in
teresting event at a quarter after six 
o’clock this morning when his daughter, 
Miss Hilda Maud, was united in mar
riage to Aubrey S. McKee, also of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin in the presence of 
the immediate relatives. The bride look
ed very charming in a traveling costume 
of gray. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. McKee left for Charlottetown and 
after a trip through the lower provinces 
will return to the city where they will 
reside at 132 Princess street. Many 
beautiful gifts testified to the popularity 
of the young people.

53d to 545 Main Street MEN FROM THE !J

A LargcAssortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

Copen. or mauve I
SR’

A Welcome at the Depot For 
More Returned Soldier* Early 
This Morning i

f «Il and Look Them
Cords, Gabardine, etcOver The men for military district No. 7, ; 

arriving in Halifax yesterday on the S.
S. Lapland, reached St, John this morn- ; 
ing at six o’clock on the Halifax train. ! 
They were met by Charles Robinson, ! 
secretary of the New Brunswick Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission ; R. E. W, 
Armstrong, and other members of the 
citizens reception committee ; A. E. 
O’Leary, and other representatives of ,he 
Knights of Columbus Army Huts;'Mrs. 
Powell and others. Light refreshments 
and cigarettes were passed around to the 
boys. The electric “Welcome” sign was 
illuminated and for such an early hour in 
the morning the Union Station and sur
roundings presented a welcome appear
ance to the lads who have spent three 
and four years in service overseas. Re
latives and friends were at the station1 
and each one was eagerly watching for 
the first glimpse of loved ones or friends.

The men were in good spirits and their 
smiles and cheers gave evidence that 
they were glad to be home. After greet
ings and salutations the soldiers were 
lined up and marched down to the arm
ouries for breakfast. They were dis
charged this morning. As in the past 
when the men came to the city on the 
early trains, those whose homes are in 
the city have been allowed to have 
breakfast at their homes.

Cromwell-Leck A
Harold Cromwell of Nova Scotia and 

Miss Daisy Leek of Fredericton, were 
united in marriage on Wednesday in St.

Rev.

ACM
\0/sr??/czm

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-50 KING STREETOAK HALL

John’s Episcopal church, Bangor,
J. Edward Hand officiating. Miss Louise 
Leek, sifter of the bride, was bridesmaid 
and Ernest Huddleson was best man. 
The bride wore a pretty dress of white 
chiffon, wore a veil and carried a bou
quet of lilies of the valley. The brides
maid wore pink crepe de chine and liât 
tp match and carried a bouquet of Day
break Rinks. After the ceremony a re
ception was tendered the young couple 
at the home of Mrs. Raysford Talbot of 
Carroll street. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful wedding gifts and 
they have hosts of friends who extend 
to them their best wishes. Mr. Cromwell 
is employed ■ by the Eastern Mfg. Co. 
They will reside on Center street.

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Soda Fountain Specials
At THE ROYAL GARDENS

SEASIDE DELIGHT—Vanilla Ice Cream, Peaches and 
Walnuts.

BACHELOR SUNDAE—Strawberry Ice Cream, Marsh
mallow Dressing, Cherries, Cream.

COLLEGE CHUMS—Vanilla and Chocolate Ice Cream 
and Chocolate Marshmallow Dressing, Cherries. 

These are just a few; plenty of others just as good 
at; the Grape Arbor.

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL HIGH SCHOOL THIS YEAR IS
10 GRADUATE ABOUT 80

Canada Food Board License, 10-162

The closing examinations in the city 
schools will be commenced next Monday 
with the exception of a few of the classes 
in the High School, which will begin 
on Friday of this week. In all classes 
the numbers taking the examinations 
are well up to and in some cases ex
ceeding the average. In the High School 
there will be a graduation class of about 
eighty, which, while not establishing a 
record, is a large class. The medal ex-' 
aminations in Grades IX and X will 
commence on Wednesday of next week. 
The matriculation and normal school en
trance examination are slated for the 
first Tuesday in July and although this 
falls on the first day of the month and 
a holiday, those scholars who have elect
ed to take these examinations will be 
compelled to forego their usual respite 
on Canada’s natal day.

I

MRS. S. J. MANN, WIFE OF BANK OF 
NOVA SCOIIA MANAGER, FOUND DEAD
Moncton, June 10—Mrs. Mann, wife 

af Samuel J. Mann, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at River Hebert, N. S„ 
was found dead at the home ^ of her 
mother, Mrs. Nelson Rand, Campbell 

Her father, thestreet, this morning, 
late Nelson Rand, was a prominent of
ficial on the Canadian Government Rail
ways. She is survived by her mother 
and one sister, at home. Another sister, 
Mrs. Tait, is living in Dorchester. Ivan 
Hand, barrister, of Medicine Hat, and 
Charles W., who served in the Canadian 
artillery overseas, are brothers. j *

The inquest into the death of Blair ! f 
Belliveau, who died suddenly at the j * 
Moncton speedway on Sunday evening, 1 
was further adjourned this morning un
til this afternoon to await the arrival o| 
Dr. Landry, who was called out of town 
on professional business.

HOPE TO START GAMES Safety for Your Furs IEARLY IN NEXT WEEK
It is Imped to have ball playing in 

progress on the South End playground
early next week. Much will depend, IN GqoD HEALTH AGAIN, 
however, on the interest shown by south Among those returning to the city 
end people. The executive of the South from overseas today was Lieut. Joseph 
End Improvement League, the members p goucie (>f Leonards Junction, who 
of the games committee, the représenta- has bc<m afa ' ^ months in hospital 
lives of ball teams and any others inter- jn Rnglan(] afid France following 
ested are to meet on 1the grounds tomor- vm, shak, up in the Cambrai show.

evening at eight o clock daylight Mr Soucie is well known about the city 
time to discuss the season’s games, and ™ throT„h the province. He was with 
plan for sport in general There is stdl » a tmreZg staff of Brook & Paterson 
u good deal of work to do but it can be ung stan _

, doue in a week or less time, so far as Ço., I-tri., before e"bs^?f- 
the baseball diamond is concerned, if the France lie joined the — , , ,,i people, especially the young people, take dians arid served through much of the 
hold. Chairman C. M. Tingley is very heavy fighting in which 
anxious to see sport in full swing as pated. His many friends are giving him 
quickly as possible and asks the soutlj a hearty reception, and are- glad to see 
end people to lend a hand at once. him looking so well

These Warm Days won't be injurious to your furs( or valuable 
woollens) in the least if they have been safely tucked away in 
Magee’s Fur Storerooms, which for the minimum cost of three cents 
on each dollar of valuation, guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We Call For, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver All Apparel 
Entrusted to Our Care

a se-

row

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
St* John# N. B*i Fot 60 Years*63 King Street
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Notice To Advertisers

A Good Old-Fashioned Lawn Gama
tor Your Summer Home

popular, should form one of theThis fine old game, ever 
outdoor recreations at every summer home. Have you a
Set?
We offer an excellent line of Croquet Sets at the fol
lowing PRICES:
4 Ball Set: Plain Finish, $1.15; 8 Ball Set: Plain Fin
ish, $2.55 ; 8 ball Sets in Varnish Finish at $4.00, $430, 
$5.75.
4 Ball Sets in Varnish Finish at $9.00, $14.50 and $24.00.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FpDOR.

W. H. THORNE <Sb CO., Ltd.

Desks For The Executive And 
Desks For His Secretary

No matter what pjice you want to pay, you’ll find 
“Office Furniture Headquarters’* represents the utmost in 
line and values. From the lowest priced surfaced Office 
Table to the most elaborate Office Equipment; and it is 
this leadership in Office Outfiting that made it necessary 
for us to open an Office Furniture Department at 37 Can
terbury Street.

Here will be found the very piece to make your work 
more efficient; to brighten up your place of business; to 
get mqiéwoik done in less space via the Macey Filing 
Systendhe_route.

A ’phone message to Main 353 will have a repre
sentative at our Furniture Showroom in a few minutes

Consult “Office Furniture Headquarters the next 
time you need new equipment.

0 0

Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. ftu, daring 
June, July and August

91 Charlotte Street

M C 2 0 3
J 'w

V*i. , the HOUSE FURNISHE*
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